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,.T h # .c *u a *  of freedom U Identified with 
the destlnle* of humanity, and in whatever 
part of the world It gains (round, by and 
by it will be a commory gain to all who de
sire it. •  '  — Kossuth

WEATHER

TOP O’  TEXAS—Partly cloudy 
through tomorrow. Low tonight, 
tomorrow, M.

„ \
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Queen In 
Nations 
Capital

7 J P L K K U -  M id eo st  F e a rs Rise
WASHINGTON (UP1— Britain's . \

captivating Queen Elisabeth U
swept into ttfe nation's capital to
day to one of the biggest, fanci
est red carpet welcomes ever ex-| 
tended a distinguished visitor.

She flew in from Williamsburg, 
Va., at 11:12 a m., e.d.t.

The Sl-y e a r-old sovereign, 
seemingly tireless In the face of 
unending ceremony, stepped from 
President ~ M l

Reds Say 6th Fleet 
Massing Off Syria

Bv W ALTER IjOGAN I U. S. Navy Near Syria
Eisenhower* personal United Pres. Staff Correspondent The latest Soviet b lastoverM os- 

plane to the cheer, of thousand* Moscow Radio said today the cow Radio agamst “ '•  United 
at Washington national airport. i United State. Sixth Fleet was State, was beaded to N o r t h  

The President was there to ’ massing “ not . far Syria s
greet her and her dashing escort, shores ' and that U. S. and British 
Princs Philip, and to escort them j warships were en route to Lsrael. 
to ths White House along the It was the latest of a series of 
crowded, flag-decked streeU U> Soviet statements that have 
atart a ceremony-packsd four-day aroused fear, tn Western nations

America, k^sglrf “ foreign troops 
were being concentrated on Sy
ria’s boundaries and not.far from 
Syria's shores ships of the United j 
States Sixth Fleet are gathering ”  | 

It also broadcast an editorial In
state vtalt ithat Russia might stumble overl the official Soviet government

Mrs. Eisenhower waited at the its own propaganda and touch off newspaper Isveatla describing as
. . . .  ___ urn.-M War TT1 a RritiflK OrClST!

Whits House to give them a per
sonal welcome on the “ front 
porch'*—ths north portico.

Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles and a host of high diplo
matic and military officials were 
with the President for the formal 
airport welcome. ,

Cannons Boom Salute 
While a band played "God Save 

the Queen'' and the “ Star Span

World War ni. | "hypocritical”  a British Foreign
In Cairo the government - con- o ffice statement of Tuesday say- 

trolled Middle East News Agency ,jng  there was no threat against 
reported from Damascus that Syria.
Syria's army had been placed on 
a state of emergency because of 
the threat from Turkey.

It said all Syrian army leaves s 
were cancelled and that the arm y! 
distributed arms among civilian 
popular resistance units at Aleppo

gled Banner.'1 cannon, boomed .  and other point, in n^thern Syria.
solemn 21-gun salute as ths royal 
pair stepped to the reviewing 
Stand.

The royal couple flew here 
aboard the presidential plane Col
umbine III from Patrick Henry 
airport near Newport News. Va., 
after a whirlwind tour Wednesday 
of the hlstiwic oarly British set
tlements at Jamestown and Wil 

(See QUEEN, Page T) *

Widening Of 
Streets Starts

_  Syria's request for an inveatiga
T a M I U  tion 'rurkl*h troop concantra

1 1 0 1 0  I  O l i d  V  lions Th* Unltad States backed
■ I W i  W  ■ |  the move but was expected to ask

Work on the widening of Foster.'1* *  * * *  ooncaatr.tion. In Syria 
a^J Ballard sjreets at the Post Of Ruaata ***> *tWlt*>d'
Ere begen today with workmen!
beginning the work of tearing out D  A  a o
the curb and eideweJk. I V I T w S  M I  C

The widening of the street Is be
ing undertaken by the city a n d  
the Post Office Department In an 
effort to solve the traffic situation 
near tbs post office.

Plans call for the -Street to be 
Widened by moving the angle 
parking In front and at the side 
of the poet office off the present 
street by making Indentures in 
ths curb and sidewalk.

By making the change In park
ing the additional space will pro
vide for two lanes of traffic on 
either aide of the street, according 
to city officials. f

A traffic island will bt placed 
In the middle of Footer In front 
of the post offlcs. Four m a l l  
boxes, two for local mall and two 
for out-of-town mail, will be plac
ed on the island. The boxes, one 
of each type, will face the street 
and will allow the drivers of cars 
to deposit mall without leaving 
their cart, according to O. K.
Gaylor, postmaster.

Eventually the remainder of 
Ballard, behind the post office, to 
Atchison will be widened by plac
ing the parking Inside the present 
surb area, according to the city 
engineer, Monroe Moore.

Sophomores 
To Put On 

\ Three Plays
Verge of War Warning

There were no confirmation of 
the agency report* which followed 
a series of stem statements by 
Syria and tbs. Soviet Union and 
warning by Soviet Foreign Minis Three sophomore plays will be 
ter Andrei Gromyko in the United given Monday. They are being pro- 
Nations that the Mid East was duced by Thespian Troupe 1010 
close to war, whose sponsor is Miss Helen Scha-

Thers was no Immediate U. 8 fer. Director* of the plays are sen- 
reaction to Gromyko'a harsh state- 1 lor Theapians, Pat Jones, Bobby 
ments In the United Nations, but Brown, and Heidi Schneider. 8lag* 
Dulles already had wamtd that manager la Donald Darling.
Soviet Intervention tn any Turco- 
Syrian action would bring U. S. 
retaliation against the Soviet Union 
itself.

The U. N Steering Com mi tie*

Members of ths cast of “ Mind 
Set,”  directed by Pat Jones, in- 

'eludes Martha Marsh, as Augusta,
; a woman tom between two loves: 

**• Steering Committee J()hn Mead aa p rentias. Augusta's 
meanwhile was expected t0 meet bc(hrath#d a man of high social 
today or tomorrow U> consider -Undtnf wealth; Ronnie Eth

ridge as Joe, the other man tn 
Augusta's life and a photographer; 
Sue Foster as Great Aunt Bella, 
Augusta's aunt who la considered 
eccentric by the rest of her fam
ily ; Glenda Finkelatein as t h e 
voice; and Mlks McDaniel is the 
narrator.

Leader o f the People,”  direct
ed by Bobby Brown, consists of 
Rodney 8trawn as Jody, a little 
boy; Sam Harris, as Carl Tlflin, 

domineering father; Paulette 
Cooke as Mrs. Tiflin, Carl's wife; 
Donald Darling as Billy Buck, the 
the hired hand; Cecil Watson as 
Grandfather, an old man who led 
wagon trains across the plains in 
hla youth; and Judy Bond as Linda, 
ths unkind daughter.

The cast for “ More Perfect Un
ion,”  directed by Heidi Schneider, 
consists of Kay Kolosha as Sophie, 
a  poor girl who borrowed a formal 
for a program: the other girls In 

Jackie Fikes, as

LUCK OF THE IRISH
Shure ’n begorra, calling on the luck of the Irish in the form of Pat and Mike Lock
ett. right and left, sons of Harvester Coach and Mrs. Jack Lockett, the Harvesters 
are counting on a victory Friday night over the Amarillo Sandies. Game time is 
8 p m. in the Harvester Stadium. Rootingfor the Harvester’s win are, left to right. 
Misses Linda Steele, JoAnn Thompson, Nonna Jean Fatheree, and Joy Vander- 
burg, Pat and Mike in the foreground. Details of the Kit Kat Klub mum sale and 
the Football Dance, to be held following the game, may be found on Page 12.

* (News Photo)

American Retaliation 
Would Back Turkey

By LEE NICHOIX 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON (U P )— American officials said today 
Russia is now on notice that a Russian attack on Turkey 
will bring the fury of U. S. retaliation against the Soviet 
Union itself.

There will be no sanctuary for Soviet aggressors as 
iha Chinese iCommunists had in Korea, they said, if th« 
Russian actiAn is overt. Use of "volunteers" however, prob
ably would hot bring any retaliation against Russia, they 
said. “

Accurate 
Missile 
Claimed

Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles told a news conference 
Wednesday he did not think a 
Mideast war likely. But he said 
none-the-less this country must be 
on guard lest Russia attack 
Turkey.

Later Soviet Foreiga Minister 
Andrei Gromyko charged that the 
Tirkish general etaff, with Amer
ican “ prodding,”  was planning to 
attack Communist-backed Syria 

after Turkey s Oct.Immediately 
27 elections.

The United States has denied 
repeatedly any intention of seek
ing or instigating an attack on 
Syria. But such Russian charges 
have been stepped up in the past 
few days.

American officials with special 
knowledge of Mideast affairs said 
they do not know whether Russia 
actually la trying to provoke a 
war between Syria and Turkey.
But they expressed misgivings 
about the possible results of the 
Soviet propaganda campaign.

By naming specific dates for an 
alleged attack and stirring up 
violent hysteria, ths officials said 
Russia might prod Jittery Mldeast ctal* 
nations Into sudden military 
action.

Vice President Richard M. N ix
on said that President Eisenhower

By DONALD J. GONZALES 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—A Soviet 
Embassy official hers claims that 
Russia's intercontinental ballistio 
missile Is capable of hitting target* 
“ exactly.”

Alexander T. Oustinov, First 
Secretary at the Embassy, also 
said the Ruaaian space satellite la 
not tending coded messages aa It 
circles the earth.

It was reported meanwhile that 
the Soviets probably will launch a 
second satellite within the next 
three weeks. It is expected to be 
even larger than the present 184- 
pound Sputnik, according to in
formed foreign diplomatic offl-

Spoko To Students
Oustinov cited Russia's satellite 

success as one of several exam
ples of Soviet scientific advances

Pending For 
Earl Shick

Mr. Earl G. Shirk. 82 
dent of Pampa for the 
years, died this morning 
a local hospital.

Mr. 8hick was born April 14,
1888, In Illinois, and moved to 
Pampa 20 years ago and operated
a service station for 18 years.
Then he had been employed by 
Gray County for the past two 
years. He resided at 828 E. Albert.

Mr. Shick was a member of the “ *• • lub 
Calvary Baptist Churoh, ths Pam- M « in # ;L s y e e ta  v .n ce  aa Joan 
p . Masonic Lodge, Chapter Coun- Marquette C;* r« lU “  . 
cil, and Knights Tempiar. He was 0 *7  Vanderburg as Sally; Carol 
also a life member of Eastern Tripplehom as Rose; Rita Cart- 
Star and belonged to ths Khi va a r igh t aa ^apps
Temple of Amarillo and D a l l a s  *• Mary* and Nlla Uartwright as

Solon 
Cut Is Necessary

Tbs best battery money can buy. 
Antnltte'. John T. King A Sons.

Consistory.
Survivors Includs his wife, L  11- 

lian of Pampa; hla mother, Mrs. 
Emiley Shick of Teague; two 
brothers, Matthew of Teague and 
Paul of Plainvlew; three sisters, 
Mrs. Joel Bonner of Fairfield, 
Mrs. C. C. Covey of Waco and 
Mre. Foster Proctor of Dallas.

Funeral eervlces are pending 
with Duenkel-Carmlchaei Funeral 
Home.

Joyce.
Under-studies Include Bobby An- 

dis, Maxine; Marily Gray. Joan; 
Tama Whisenhunt, Harriett; a n d  
Joy Morgan, Sophie. Kay Tooley 
and Zoy Coronis will w o r k  on 
makeup.

Tickets to the plays will coat 28 
cents for students and 80 cents for 
adults. They can be purchased 
from Thespian members and soph
omore play cast member*.

By VINCENT J. BURKE 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—A Repub
lican congressional leader said to
day taxes must be reduced next 
year despite additional defense 
spending which he said apparently 
will be necessary.

The assertion came from Rep. 
Richard M. Simpson (Pa.), a high- 
ranking minority member of the 
House Ways and Means Commit
tee, which Initiates all tax legists 
tion.

His assertion that a tax cut Is 
“ mandatory”  next year came less 
than 48 hours after Vice Presi

dent Richard M. Nixon threw cold 
water on hopes for early tax relief.

Nixon aaid Monday that with 
Russia's satellite circling the earth 
the nation (pust regard its military 
strength a » a matter of far greater 
Importance than the “ understand
able desire”  for tax relief.

Billy Davis Is 
Honored For 
Soil Work ^

A  Gray county rancher haa been 
selected as one of the top 28 Tex
as farmers and ranchers selected 
to receive an unusual award In 
recognition of the excellent soil 
and water conservation work don# 
on hi* land. \

Billy Davis. who ranches east o!

and Dulles were giving priority st nearby College Park, Md. 
attention to working out a peace-1 He listed one of these as the 
ful solution to the problem. He Soviet ICBM which he said "haa a 
said the United States' “ great, very long range, exactly hitting oa 
fear”  was that a single “ mlscal- target.”
culatlon”  could set off a war In 
the area.

Secretary of 8tat* John Foster 
Dulles said yesterday Russia has

ation by the United State* with 
the Soviet Union a privileged 
sanctuary from which to attack 

!s east of, J^urkey.”
Simpson expressed his views In Lefors, has b4en notified by W. C. p  ■ ---------------------

a speech prepared for the annual Howaid, president of the Aasocia- 
meeting of the Illinois State Cham- “ on Texaa Soil Conservation

District, that he is one of 28 farm-

The United States hss already been working on ballistic missiles 
served notice in evert of any for some time and "probably 
attack on Turkey It will stand by hav* some advance over ua“  In 
the Turks under its North Atlantic that field of "potential”  military 
Treaty commitments and theketivity.
Eisenhower Doctrine. j The Soviet diplomat aaid the

Dulles was ssked if, in defend- 'present Red moon is equipped 
ing Turkey, this country would do|Wit)> only two radlo transmitter*, 
so “ by attacking the attacker. |He soviet scientists can gath- 

"Certainlyr If there is an attack er information from the signals 
on Turkey by the 8oviet Union, " 1 transmitted only by their charac- 
the secretary replied, “ It would ter, such as the Interval between 
not mean a purely defensive oper- g tg ^ i,  and their strength

Will Have Special Equipment 
He said one or two more Red 

earth satellites will be launched 
during the International Geophys
ical Y ear— which ends Dec. 81,

I

Junior Red 
Cross Holds

The Junior Red Crosa breakfast 
was held this morning at 7 In John
son's Cafe with 18 persons present.

Specie) guests were Mrs. Libby 
8hotwe!l, executive secretary of 
the American Red Croas chapter in 
Pampa; Sylvia Grider, high school

ber of Commerce in Chicago. A 
summary of his remarks was re
leased here In advance.

“ We can and must cut taxes 
despite additional spending that 
will apparently be necessary in 
the Defense Department,”  Simp
son said.

Any boost in defense spending

ere end ranchers In Texas select- 
ed to receive the award.

This is the first year of th  
award program and the unusual 
award will be a beautiful 18 x >4 
Inch oil colored and framed aerial 
photograph of Davis’ ranch.

The picture will be presented to 
Davlg after It haa been exhibited

Pampans To 
' Greet Air 
Tour Group

can be offset by reduced spending i at different fairs and shows in the 
on other federal agencies not1 atate, and after being displayed 
linked with *h* defense effort, he|at ^  Jan 15.17 convention of 
said and this, would prevent any Texas Soil Conservation District 
overall increase In spending. I supervisors at Corpus Christl.

The Ways and Means Commit-' The first public showing of th* 
tee will start tax hearings Jan, 7. 28 pictures was at the State Fair 
ha said, and he will ''insist'' that! of Texas at Dallas where it can 
a major tax reduction be con- be seen In the Agricultural Bulld- 
sidered at the hearings. ing.

Committee Chairman Jere Cbop-| Davis was named as the ranch
er (D-Tenn.) has expressed hope er doing the most outstanding

1858. These will be equipped. Ous
tinov said, with special apparatus 
"to measure the force of the 
pushing of microscopic particles 
against its surface”  and instru
ments to "reflect th* influence of 
x-rays of the sun.

The Russians already hav* said 
officially their second satellite will 
be *  more complete scientific ve
hicle than this country's official 
instrumented moon • shot, now 
scheduled for next March.

As for the timing of the second 
Soviet "shot.”  diplomats expect It 
will occur around Nov. 7—th# date

the hearings will lead to some tax 
relief.

soil and water conservation work 
In the Gray County Soli Conserve

The All Texas A ir Tour was to 
have landed In Pampa at 11:30 to
day at the Ferry LeFors Fiedl.

Plans were made by the Avia
tion Committee of the P a m p a ’ 
Chamber of Commerce to me*{ —  ” 
th* tour members along with the 
directors of th# CoC, County A ir
port Board, County Commission
ers, City Commissioners and other 
officials of the city. The All School 
Carnival Queen Candidates from 
Pampa High School1 were to be the 
hostesses.

A barbecue lunch prepared andSimpson’s remarks Indicated j tion Distr,ct during 1988 by the
that even if the Eisenhower ad- supervisors of the District. He was served by the local Shrlners was

1 Red Cross representative; a n d i m|niatration strongly opposes tax B« lerted a* “ * ' mo8t outstanding \ also on ths agenda, to be followed
Knox K(nsrd, superintendent of ra||ef he w||| push for s tax cut rancher doln*  ,hls work ln the by a brief program in which prizes
Pampa Schools. | Bnd try to pin blame on the D e m > « ion comprising th* Panhandle would be given to the pilot coming

Miss Grider, guest speaker, ad- ocratic Congress If no relief Is and South Plains.

Secrecy Gag 
On Satellite 
Is Denied

forthcoming.

Vandalism Of \

5 -r

dressed the group on the purpose 
’ and neccessity of the Junior Red 
j  Cross. Miss Grider stated that,
[ "Service to the' Jr. Red Crosa, to 
some, means packing gift boves, to
other* it means cutting records to j*| "|>| jc| ( R e D O r t c d  
send overseas to other schools so r
that they may hear the songs of Ths vandalism of a pickup truck top
American schools. Everything done1 and ,  dltchl„ g  machine was re- I O I T I O fT O W  
In the Junior Red Crosa 1* done to y ,. dapar(m,.nt B w . s s w s . w v t

for children whether it is the chll- laat ni|rht by Kar, H,it0n, w h o
livea on Price Roed.

H. Chambless 
Rites Set

I the longest distance, a road map; 
flying th* highest altitude, l o n g
handle underwear; having engine By TOM NEURON
trouble, free a'Ulne ticket- mak- United l*re»* staff ( <»rr,-,,M>ndent 
ing the roughest landing, free fly- WASHINGTON (U P )- -  The De
e rs  lesson: and the worst pit A, in- fensa Department denied today it 
surance policy; along with th# old- bad ordered a secrecy gag on U S. 
eat plane, first aid kit; and the, rocket and earth satellite pro- 
“ hottest" pilot, a 100 lb. sack of gram*.
Ice. j Army. NaVy and Air Force

Th# program and meal will be orders Issued Oct. 9 told officers

|dren in our community, th# neigh 
.boring state or overseas.”

Mrs. Shotwsll gave th# treasur- 
er's report for 1958 and th* acti
vity report was given by H. A. Yod-

finishgd in time for the touring pi
lots to take-off on their flight sche
dule at 1 p.m.

Herman Chambless. a long-time 
resident of this area and field fore- 

Hilton told th* officers that some- man for Continental Oil Company, 
time between 5:18 and 8 p.m. yea- died yesterday morning at Wynne- f ' / U  I I * i s * e e
terday someone had placed tar on'wood, Okla. U 11C  V - O I I I S I O r l
th# ditching machine and the pick-1 Mr! Chambless. who lived t w o

er, principal of Woodrow Wila°n up H# said that the seat covers of' and one half mile* west of I^ fo rt
Ilia pickup had been ruined by the «t  Conoco'* B. E. Finley camp,

SOPHOMORE PLAY R E H E A R S A L — Pictured above are five members from the 
ra a to f “ More Perfect Union.” a sophomore play, directed by Heidi Schneider, to 
be given Oct. 21. Standing above, left to right, are Marguetta Cargile, Karen (Tapps 
and Marilyn Gray. Seated left to right are Kay Tooley and Kay Kolosha. The play 
will be given along with two more entitled "Mind Set” and "Leader of the People,” 
all sponsored by tne Thespian Troupe 1010. (News Photo)

School and past Junior Red C'rt 
president.

Enrollment material for th* Jun
ior Red Crosa programs which 
will began ln Pampa and Lefora 
schools Nov. 1 was distributed to 
the teacher-sponsor*.

Th# invocation was g i v e n  by 
Jack W. Nichols, principal of Pam
pa Jr. High School.

Pampa Jewelry 824 S. CVnler, 
Batches, Instruments repaired.

tar. I Wl*a on vacation at the time of his
Not satisfied with destroying ths death, reportsd to be the result of 

■eat covers, the vandals applied | a heart attack, 
th* tar to th* steering wheel, wind- Funeral services wUl be held at 
shield and headlights of th* pickup, 2 p m. tomorrow at th* Bonham 
according to Jim Conner, chief of ’ Funeral Home, Dtvla, Okla. 
police. Survivors include his wife; one

Th# vandalism occurred In t h * son, Morris Kent of Post; t w o  
alley on th* west side of the 2UM daughters, Mrs. Steve Ragar of

Reported Here
On* collision reported within the

block of N. Russell, where t h e  
equipment wee perked, Conner 
said.

Fort Worth and Mrs. Krneat Ful- 
gtm of Reading, Calif.; his mother 
and two sisters, all of Davis.

and men to 'steer clear of the con 
troversy stirred by Russia * suc- 

| ressful launching of a satellite five 
days earlier. The order* were re- 

I leased Wednesday by the House 
subcommittee on Government In
formation, which plana publlo 
hearings on the matter.

A Defense Department spokes* 
city limits yesterday brought t h e  man said today he Interpreted th# 
total number of reported accidents orders to mean military officials 
since th# first of th# year to 441.1 who weren't informed on ml**1'*  

Th# collision yesteiday occurred and satellite matters should f t  
kt 1:30 p.m. at th* Intersection of ( make public comments.
Atchison and West. A 1955 Dodge “ Th# orders wers intended to 
sedan, driven by Doris Qualls Foa- * »y  »n effect that "inlese you 
ter, 807 S. Foeter, and a 1*52 Ply- *n expert ln the satslllt# field, 
mouth sedan, driven by J. E. Ben- keep quiet.' ”  he said. •
nett, White Deer, were In collision.

Damages to th* two vehicles If H com«# from s ftsrgwate 
w tr* estimated st |1S0 each. j Store, w# hav# It. Lewi# Hrfwe,

\
■\
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30 Die In Rash Of 
FlurEpidemics

J O H N  L . U N i K t U  
. . .  junior p re s id en t

Pampan Heads 
Class At TCU

John L. Cantrell of Pam pa, a 
Junior at Texas Christian Univer
sity, Fort Worth, was elected class | 
president ip college balloting r e , '
cently.

Cantrell holds a track scholar- AUSTIN 
ship at the school, was a aopho- J T > _
more class favorite, member of the ] . .
Bryson Club and Delta-Tau Delta

By UNITED  PRESS 
A rash of flu epidemics around 

the nation ha* claimed more than 
30 live* in the past few days, 
with about ^one-third of the vic
tims children in Illinois end Pen- 
nylvani* schools for the mentally 
retarded.

The leteet tragic flu outbreak 
killed live  youths at the Dixon. 
111., State School for the Mentally 
Retarded. It followed on the heela 
of a lethal outbreak which killed 
six children at the Pennhurst 
State Training School near Phila
delphia Tuesday.

Former Solon 
Seeks Retrial

fraternity, 
and Mrs. 
Garland.

His is 
B. R.

the son of Mr, 
Cantrell, 1100

(U P )— Former Rep. 
Cox, a “ pleasant”  oc- 
the Travis county jail 

appears In the 
again today seeking a

District Court 
Petit Jurors 
Are Called

courtroom 
retrial,

Cox was convicted Tuesday of 
agreeing to take (8,000 to kill his 
bill outlawing naturopathy. The 
jury recommended the minimum, 
a two-year prison sentenoe.

The Conroe accountant ha* been 
lodged in a sixth-floor cell of 
county jail since Me conviction. A 
jail spokesman said Cox’s only 
visitor has been his wtfs. Cox has 
been a “ pleasant" prisoner, he 
said.

| Health officials In Washington 
expressed concern over the upswing 
In deaths from Asian Flu and allied 
ailments, and the U. S. Public 
Health Service acted to bring lta 
reporta of flu outbreak* up to 
date.

A United Frees survey since 
Monday showed at leaat si deaths 
blamed on flu and reaulting com
plications, eight of them In Pen
nsylvania; five In Ulinole, tour in 
Michigan, three each In Indiana 
and New Jersey, and tw0 each In 
Ohio, Utah, Wisconsin and New 
York State.

Epidemic hits School
At Dixon, III,, State Welfare 

Director Otto L. Bettag revealed 
Wednesday night that a auapocted 
flu epidemic at the school tor men
tally retarded children has strick
en m i * of the 4,M l Inmate* and 
70 of Its M0 employes.

Bettag eald the elpidemlo broke 
out Sept. M, and all five deaths 
were due to pneumonia brought 
on by the flu. The first victim died 
f>ct. • and the latest Wednesday.

The Incidence of respiratory 
illneseas climbed across the na
tion, with many states reporting 
case loads In the thousands. 
Children and young adults ap
peared to be the chief flu victims.

The list of the people called for
the petit jury for the Oct. 21, 1957, 
session of the 31st District Court 
of Gray County was announcsd 
today by the District Clerk’s of
fice.

A total of <5 residents of dray 
County have been called for the 
petit jury during the court week.

Those called from McLean arc:
Mrs. O. L. Tibbets, T. G. Barbee,
Mrs. F. E. Stewart, Mrs. E. L- 
Wataon and James Cliett.

The only one on the list from 
Alanreed is J. T. Trew and one 
person, Mre. J. C. Gray, who re
ceives mai] at Miami, was called.

The remainder of those on the 
list sre from Pampa. These are:
Billy R- Forman, D. C. McCar
thy, Mra. Lester D. Reynolds, R.
D. Green, Mery Bartlett, Frank 
Lard, Mre. W. A. Green, Mrs. J. C.
Becker, Tom Haggard, Mra. C. J.
Hass, John Ayers, L. L. Stovall.

G. E. Griggs, P. O. Gaut, Mrs.
Carlton Nance, Raymond R. Field,
R. C. Howell, Jeaaie Goodwin,
Henry W. Benael, M. E. Green,
Mrs. Dale R. Bennett, B. V. Hin
kle, 8. T. Friend, Mre. Cheater 
Holman, Mra. J. E. Thompson,
Bertie Crogsman, Mre. R. E,
Frierson, Freda Lee Goodman, Q ,,
W. Hailey, Bill Stocks till, B i l l  5an;_a HjJ V M  *
Hutchinson.

Albert Austin, Willis Harris, A,
C. Hourigan, J. W. Flynt, Mrs.
J. W. Holt, Mra. Bob Hudson and 
C. O. Fitsgsrald.

Rotarians See 
Film On Stocks

■Hie Pampa Rotary Club yester
day viewed a film showing J u s t  
what takea place when you pur
chase investment stocks through 
a broker. Pat Boone, with t h e  
Amarillo office of Merrill, Lynch, 
Pierce, Fenner and Beane, was In 
charge of the program.

Vlsitora and guesta for the d a y 
were Congressman Walter Rogers, 
Harry Chadwick, E. L. Mclver, 
Jeff Bearden, Homer Gibson, Win
fred Cash, C, R. Horn, Frits Os- 
trom, A1 Leach, John Oakes, Win
fred Moore and Fred Squires.

Anderson 
Rites Set 
Tomorrow

Troubles Mount 
For Pampan

The troubles of Russell H. 
Strangfeld, M l >. Russell, w e r e  
only beginning yeeterdey when he 
wee fined 135 in Corporation Court 
after pleading guilty to a charge 
of dlaturblng the peace.

Strangfeld had been released 
from the county jail Tuesday af
ter making a bond of 11,000 on a 
charge of driving while Intoxicat
ed. He had pleaded not g u i l t y  
Tueeday afternoon in C o u n t y  
Oourt to tho charge.

Another bond of 11,000 was also 
outstanding on Strangfald from a 
chargb of aggravatad assault, to 
which he had pleaded not guilty 
last week In County Court.

When the two men who had 
signed these |1,000 bonds learned 
of the latest trouble of Stranfeld, 
they decided they wanted off the 
bonds.

With the b o n d e cancelled, 
Strangfeld returned t0 the eounty 
jail yesterday and was still being 
held late thie morning.

'Smallest Baby * 
Born Alive 
Gains Weight

By LOU FU LLER  
United I* re me Staff Correspondent

M ILW AUKEE (U P )— A baby 
believed to be the emallest ever 
born alive in the United State* is 
gaining weight eteadlly in her in
cubator home at St. Joseph’a 
hospital here.

Linda Marie Winchester weighed 
only 17H ouncaa .whan bom July 
|i. Today aha weigh* two pounds, 
U H  ounces.

The little g ir l’* bid for life ha* 
been touch and go. When bom, 
according to head nurse Virginia 
Mecikalakl, Linda'* chances of 
living longer than T| hour# wart 
ona In a thousand.

After that, tha nurae aald, Un- 
da’a chance* were only BO-BO until 
•he wa* given a blood transfu
sion whan aha was «B days old.

Tho nurae eald Linda couldn’t 
swallow at first and had been 
tube-fed. the eald Lind* started 
out getting only one teaspoon of 
formula avary three hours and 
now aha gate about flva teaspoons 
during tha sama period.

And the nurse eald that elnca 
Linda has started taking a nipple,

Scout District -%

Group Meats
The District Committee o f the 

Santa F# District of the Boy Icoute 
of America held a meeting recent
ly in the City Hall and made plans 
for tbe annual district meet a n d  
banquet.

The Scout exposition that h a d  
been planned for November w e e  
postponed until *  later date, aa yet 
unannounced.

Reports were heard from Dr 
Bob Sypert, advancement chair
man, P. O. Gaut, camp and s e t 
tles chairman; Vernon guckey, re
presents'ive from tha organisation 
and axtenslon committee; C a r l  
Thomas of the commissioner’s 
staff; and Carlton Nance, institu
tional representative.

Brando s Wife 
Says She Is 
Indian After All

they hope to have her on the bot
tle and away from tha tube alto
gether In about two wsaka.

Linda's hpme for the present la 
an Incubator whera aht's anclosed 
In glass and kapt at perfect | moon 
temperature. To feed her the 
nurse puts her hands Into the 
‘■box'* through two arm apertures 
that look Uka port holes. But 
these are always kept closed when 
Linda's not eating or being 
changed or bathed.

HOLLYWOOD, (U P )— Actreaa 
Anna Kaahfi, who married Marlon 
Brando last Friday In nearby 
Eagle Rock assured the world to
day that, by golly, the was an 
Indian from Calcutta after all.

H tr statement wee designed to 
put an end to speculation that she 
was a Wales lass in disguise.

Shortly after announcement of 
the wedding, Miss Kashfi’s step
father, William Patrick O'Callag- 
han, a factory worker in Cardiff, 
Wales, Insisted that his daughter 
was "Joanna O’Callaghan,“  and 
did not “ have a drop of Indian 
blood’’ in her veins.

Mis* Kaahfi and Brando re
turned from a four-day honey- 

Wednesday and issued the 
statement—one which the actress 
said would be her last attempt to 
clear up the much-dlsoussed ques
tion of her parentage.

“ I  wa« bom in Calcutta, India, 
to my Indian parenta, Devi Kaah- 
fl, a civil engineer and architect,

M ainly About People
• Indicates Paid Advertising

Rummage tale, < * lirrh ot 
ladies in old Woolworth bldg. Frl. 
and Sat., Oct. 18-19.

Cecil Regler, assistant County 
Agent, announced that the d 1 •- 
trict-wide 4-H party to be given 
•t the L. P. Eaklne farm, south
west of Pampa, ts planned f o r  
Saturday, at 7 ;30 p.m. All 4-H 
club member* tn the Panhandle 
District are Invited to attend.

Mr*. Libby Shotwell still h a *  
reaarvationa open in the claae on 
Home Care of the Sick and Injur
ed, which will begin on Monday. 
Contact the Red Crosa Office 
information.

for

and Selma Ghose, on Sept. M.
1934," she said In the statement.

“ When I waa 18 my mother re
married William Patrick O'Callag
han. I  acquired their name and ,man Bull(img 
used It as my legal name on my 
first trip to England In 1932. I 
returned to Indie briefly there
after and then went back to Lon
don. Two years ago I  came to 
this country aa a non-immigrant 
viattor on petition by Loew’e, In
corporated.’*

Portrait Special: Three (a ir ,
or one 8x10 and twelve SxS'e, ||.O0. 
Limited. Koen Studio, MO 4-Ml4.«

Mrs. I reps Osborn and R u t h 
Huff hava baen assisting in the 
Red Cross office thie week.

MUM* Elisabeth Graham, Nor* 
Wells, and Linda Belmont, mem
ber! of Girl Scout Troop 17, hav* 
been working In the Girl Scout of- 
flee thi* week, mailing out an- 
nouncements of the Top o’ Tex** 
Olrl Scout Oounctl meeting to b* 
held In Girl Scout Little House, III 
E. KlngsmiU, on Tueeday evening 
at 7 :S0.

Your dollar buys mer* *t the 
IGA store. Home owned, home op- 
seated. 104 8- Cuyler.*

Latter Day Saints Belief Society 
will have a rummage sale on Fri
day and Saturday In the Spok**.

(O xygen  Equipped Ambulances.
MO 4-1(11. Duenkel.Carmichael.* 

The Kit Kat Klub will .ponsor
a Football Dance Immediately foi- 
lowing the Harveeter-Sandic g*m* 
on Friday night la the Bplsoopal 
Perish Hall.

Try Tho Newa Classified Ada

(Special to The New#) 
SHAMROCK, Oct. IT — Mr. H. 

C. Anderson, 29, of 4007 E. 12th, 
Amarillo, died In a truck accident 
at i t  p m. Tuesday on highway 68. 
18 and. one half mile* west of

driv
er for the Ferguson-Steore Trans
port Co. of Amariflo,

QUEEN

Mr. Anderson resided In Pampa the capital

(Continued From Page One 
liamsburg on Virginia's tidewater 
peninsula.

Upwards ef one million persona 
were expected to thunder e greet
ing to the Queen as eh# drive*
through the flag - lined streets of

Firemen May 
Move To New 
Station Soon

In 1984 and '85, while being em
ployed at Holme* Conoco 8ervlee. 
He was bom April 1, 1929, at Kel- 
ton, and resided tn Wheeler Coun
ty until 1952.

Funeral services will be held at 
2 30 tomorrow afternoon at t h e  
First Baptist Church In S h a m- 
rock, with Rev. J. E. B y * r *, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be 
in Shamrock Cemetery.

Survivor* include hi* wife, Nan
cy; two sons, Michael Ray, 4, 
and Danny Cleveland, 2, of Am a
rillo; his parenta, Mr. and Mra. 
H. C. Anderson Sr. of Panhandle; 
two sisters, Mrs. C. A. Bowerman 

Chari** Carve, both of

Local firemen are hoping that 
they will be able to move into the j TT” '
new sub-station at 17th and Asnen a — jw»ur ms manona: a r t  uanery, me
e ith er  tom orrow  or Saturdav Amarillo; and two brother*. Ray- National Academy of Science, and

mond and Houston, both of Ama
rillo.

Rain May Hold Off
Th# Weather Bureau predieted 

rain tn th# early afternoon but 
said hopefully it probably would 
not hold off until the royal motor, 
cade complete* the drive from 
Washington National Airport along 
Constitution and Pennsylvania 
Avenues to the White House.

During the next four days there 
will be. no letup. Later today the 
royal pair was scheduled to visit 
Arlington National Ccmetlry, at
tend a reception given by Capital 
newsmen and go on to a formal 
White House dinner.

Tomorrow they will spilt up to 
tour the National Art Gallery, the

either tomorrow or Saturday.
Work on the construction of th* 

station is nearing completion and 
Bill Power*, shift captain, report
ed this morning that all of the 
equipment and furniture shuld be 
In the station by tomorrow.

The firemen have been assisting 
in the finishing of the building 
With the cleaning of th* windows 
and doing other cleaning up 
Chores arund the new building.

With the opening of th* new sta
tion, th* overcrowded condition at 
Central Fire Station should be 
solved to some extent.

All of the firemen for the two 
new stations are presently work
ing at the old station with the orig
inal firemen and all of the fire 
fighting equipment has been re
ceived. The large number of 
trucks has resulted in one 0 1 d 
truck being placed In storage at 
the efity warehouse.

Pampa Has 
Been Invaded 
By Hoppers

a children’s hospital. Latar they 
will meet Washington’* diplomatic 
corps tn a reception at the British 
Embassy and cap off th* day with 
a state dinner given by Dulls*.

On* of tha Queen * wishes will 
come true Saturday when she sees 
her first American football gam* 
—a conteat between the Univer
sity of Maryland and North Caro
lina. That night she and Philip will 
return the hospitality of the E i
senhowers by giving them a state 
dinner at th* British Embassy.

R. D. MasseyPampa has been invaded by tiny; 
demons known a* “ Melanoplue|
Mexlcanua 8pr*tua" to th# author-j 
Hits around our city. Tampan* 
are having *  hard time dodging V A H v i p A C  
theae little "beast#" aa they make T » V v 5
their way around town.

The ' ‘Mexicanua," better 
to laymen aa “ migratory

.. , .. hopper*,”  teem to think th* stepsWith th* new etation epen eome .
. , u . -------  -----x . ° f ‘ he Police Station ara th# beet (Special to Th* New*)

"roosting”  spot In town. Police WHEELER, Oct. 17 — Mr. Rob- 
Chief Jim Conner would appreel- ert Daniel Massey, 80. died yea
st* a DDT epray gun if anyone terday morning at 7:10 In t h e

5= Held Today1 iteps /
of the men and trucks can be add
ed to the normal staff of the sub
station until the other substation 
on S. Barnes 1* completed, Pow
ers said.

Mrs. Morris 
Rites Set 
Friday

ha* one handy.
Ralph Thomas, County A g e n t ,  

Identified these hopper* as a com
mon variety of th# migratory# 
which come In from norther stat
es, when a brisk wind from that 
direction l* present. He also stat
ed that had they come Into thie 
area a few week* earlier, there 
would have been considerable dan
ger to the wheat crop*. Their *r- 

M ri. Mary Bell Morrt*. 94, died rival to the Pampa are* was too 
et 12 noon yesterday at the home 'ate for danger of an Infestation

Shamrock Hosoital, following an 
illness of three week*.

Born tn Tennessee, Mr. Masney 
had been a resident ef Wheeler for 
the past 16 years, where he had 
made his home with a daughter, | 
Mrs. Archie Hlbler. He came to 
Wheeler from Alanreed, where he 
had farmed and served as Justice 
of the Peace, He wa# a member 
of the First Baptist C h u r c h  In 
Alanreed.

Funeral aervlcea were to be held i
of her eon, T. J. Morrl*, of Mi
ami. Mrs. Morris waa born Aug
ust 11, 1863, at Columbus, a n d  
moved from Elide, N.M., to Rob
erta County in 1935. Sh# moved to 
Miami 17 years ago, where s h e  their feminine 
had resided until her death. She! around In terror and the more ma- 
was a member of th* Episcopal ture citizens rjajem ber to k e e p 
Church. ' Uteir car window* up In peven-

Burvivora Include two eons. T . 1 tlon of *n Infestation In their augo- 
J. Morrle of Miami and Howard mobiles.
B Morris of 8sn Antonio; 12 Cecil Regler. Assistant County 
grandchildren end • great-grand Agent, stated that th# only "bug”  
children. 1*n A car h* recently sold was a

Fuiferal services will be held a t , "Mexlcanu*” and It wa* tkianey! 
f  30 tomorrow afternoon at th #

next year bji it is too late for them this afternoon at 4 at tha Alanreed 
to lay egg*. ! Baptist Church. Rev. Frank Ross

They'll be around until Ihe first at th* First Baptist Church in 
freeze, so in th* meantime, school, Wheeler will assist in officiating, 
boy* will hav* a lot of fun while j Survivor* Include three s o n s ,  

classmates r u n

First Msthodist Church In Miami, 
with Rav. J, V. Patterson, pastor, 
asaluted by Rev. E. E. Bridwell, 
paster of th* First Christian

Church of Miami, officiating. Bur
ial will be |n Miami Cemetery un
der direction of Duenket • C a r- 
mlchael Funeral Home.

Bob of McLean, Shelby of 8we*t- I 
water, and Bill of Baytown; three 
daughters, Mrs Opehlia Wood of 
Baytown and Mrs, Mae Tucker 
and Mrs. Lila Hlbler, both of 
Wheeier; two sister*, Mra. Maggie 
Owen* and Mrs. Genni* Gay, both 
Of Frankston, and ton grandchil
dren And four great-grandchildren. 
Mr. Mea**y'e wife, one brother 
and on* lister preceded him la 
death.,

Burial will he in AlAnreed Cem- 
1 etery under direction of Kirk Fu- 
|neraj Home of Wheeler.

SUPER MKT. IM H O A / E

4 - 3 6 6 1  
or  4 - 7 9 8 2

FREE DELIVERY
6 0 0  E .  FREDERIC

FRYERS
FRESH

DRESSED

TOMATOES
FRESH

HOME GROWN

Lb.
NO. 1 RUSSET

POTATOES 10 lbs. 4 9 c
FRESH

CABBAGE .... lb. 5c
QUART KRAFT’S

ALL PURPOSE OIL 49c
MITY NICE 10-OZ.

Strawberries 3  f°r 4 9 *
SHURFINE FLOUR

C  Lb’ m.1 O c
J  Bag *

i n  Lb *3T Q c
l v  Bag i f  7

KRAFT’S 2Q-OZ. PRESERVES

PEACH or GRAPE 39c
QUART JAR MORTON’S

Salad Dressing..... 3 9 *
HALF GALLON BORDON’S

MELLORINE ... ... 4 9 *
1-LB. S U N S H IN E

CRACKERS 25c
C O F F E E

1-LB. CAN

FOOD KING

FRESH

PIG FEET lb. 5c
FRESH PORK

NECK BONES lb. lQ c
PANHANDLE QUALITY

Sliced Bacon 2  ŝ. 9 7 *
FRESH CHANNEL

C A TFISH lb. 5 3 c
Fresh Pork Brains

VAN CAMP’S

Pork & Beans 2  cans 49*
1-LB., 10-OZ. KIMBELL'S

SA LT  2
BORDEN’S CAN

BISCUITS 5  *ans 49*
SHllRFRESH

OLEO 2
Fluffo Shortening

2-LB. KRAFT/S

Velveeta Cheese
TALL JACK

M ACKERAL 2 cam 2 9 c
FRESH COUNTRY

E G G S
3 Dozen

i
i .

\



-

10 oz. 
PKGS

How Do You Explain Murder By
%

* f  ‘ ,

Juveniles With No Motivation?

A New Kind Of TV Show, 
Starring Public, Preparing

By DELOB SMITH 
United Press Science Editor 
NEW YORK (U P )- A  psychia

trist has challenged his colleagues 
and all others concerned with 
Juvenile delinquency, to 'explain 
•'murder by adolescents with ob- 
acure motivation.”

Dr. A. Warren Steams believes 
that U you don't understand the 
reasons for criminal. behavior, 
you can’t intelligently "correct”  
nor "rdform”  nor "rehabilitate” 
adolescents who behave criminal
ly-

He c i t e d  four murders by 
male adolescents who were all 
“ model”  youths, who were free 
of all obvious signs of mental 
Illness, and who murdered on 
“ impulse” for no apparent reason 
Whatever.

At) that theae four youthful mur
derers had in common, Dr. 
Steams pointed out. was that 
their victims were females, two 
of whom were "scantily clad.” 
and all the murders were 
“ wanton and ferocious.”

Revolt from Control 
For the purpose of his discus

sion in the technical journal .of 
the American Psychiatric Asso
ciation, he found It "enough to 
identify adolescence as a period 
When estraordinary things may 
take place. These may be the

arousal to great events, the sim
ple revolt from parental or adult 
control, or suicide without motiva
tion. Murder is comparatively 
rare at this period.”

Two o f his examples were 18 
at the time they murdered; the 
others were IS and 15. The crimes 
were as unreasonable as they 
could be. Aside from two victims 
having been “ scantily clad,”  there 
was no indication o f sex having 
had anything to do with them. 
All the murderers were thorough
ly examined by psychiatrists who 
fo\md them sound of mind.

X .^ J e rve  IJfe Terms 
All were- sentenced to life im

prisonment and none has deve
loped the least trace of mental 
illness In prison up to the time 
of Dr. Steams' report. On the 
contrary, all have become model 
prisoners as they had been model 
youths, and two have taken ad
vantage of prison facilities to ac
quire educations.

One has been in prison 12 years, 
another 10 years. None has any 
more idea of what motivated his 
shocking crime than the psychia
trists who studied them. Dr. 
Steams' question was whether 
they would have killed again in 
the same way under similar cir
cumstances if they hadn't been 
imprisoned.

Without attempting to answer 
the question he cited a fifth case 
—a 18 year old boy whose crime 
was like the others except that his 
victim recovered. In consequence, 
he got off with a reformatory 
term. He is now out on parole and 
"has shown no evidence of con
duct disorder since.”

Symptom* of Crime
Dr. Stearns argued it should be 

possible to establish the signs 
and symptoms which go with 
criminal behavior, just as there 
are signs and symptoms which go 
with all bodily illnesses. These 
would be different signs and 
symptons, of course. His challenge 
was to find them, describe them, 
and use them.

"When physicians classified cer
tain types of sickness as fevers, 
It was quite an advance,’* he 
said. " I t  at least brought the 
cases together which ultimately 
turned out to be infections. When 
the group was broken down into 
measles, scarlet fever, diphtheria, 
typhoid, and so forth, it laid the 
way to further understanding and, 
as it turned out, specific treat
ment.”

Rubies and sapphires both are 
Varieties of the mineral corundum.

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P )— A new 

kind of TV show—starring the 
public — is being prepared by 
Video's best • known cops, Jack 
Webb and Ben Alexander.

Titled "People,** the program is 
an Intimate study of a cross-sec
tion of America's peasantry and 
peers. Soma 30 individuals are in
terviewed in each 30 • minute 
film segment on every subject 
Imaginable.

Sound dull? Not so. In the pilot 
film Alexander who plays detec
tive Frank Smith to Webb's Joe 
Friday on ‘Dragnet’ talks to 
bums, students, bookies, scientists 
and just plain folks.

Television spokesmen say it’s 
the first new type of entertain
ment to hit video since Betty 
Ferness’ wrestling match with a 
refrigerator.

Only One Pro
“ Ben will be the only profes

sional actor on the show,”  Webb 
explained. “ All the others will be 
unrehearsed persons saying any
thing that comes to their minds.

"W e won’t ask topical questions 
or drum up arguments.

“ It's not an Ed Murrow type 
program, and we're not trying to 
compete with news interviews. 
The show is difficult to describe 
because nothing like it has ever 
keen attempted.

“ The secret of the show is In 
cutting and editing the film. That

will eliminate repetitious material 
and self • conscious fumbling 
around.”

Some segments of “ People”  will 
devote a few minutes to asking 
individuals the same questions, 
such as "What does a peano sould 
like?”  The variety of answers is 
endless, and most are funny.

On other occasions Alexander 
just ups and asks a person what 
he’d like to sound off about.

"E very  living soul has some 
favorite topic to talk about,”  
Webb says, "and they pitch right 
in.

"The show la a natural out
growth of ‘Dragnet.’ We use the 

jcloseup technique on interesting 
faces. Who knows, maybe we'U 
find potential actors to use for 
'Dragent'.”

The fast - paced show never 
spends enough time with any one 
person to bore viewers. Alexan
der roams from the seamy aide 
of life to the estates in Beverly 
Hills. i

“ I t ’s an inexpensive show,”  
Webb concluded. “ Once we get ^ 
sponsor we can be on the air with
in 30 days. We know we have an 
offbeat idea, but we're alao con
fident that It will be a big favorite 
when it goes on the air.”

Important Pipe Lines 
Pipe lines are the transportation 

link between some 500,000 produc
ing wells at one end, and about 
300 active refineries at the otheft
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REAL HOUSEBOAT—Larry Vita, a Smithtown, N.Y., contractor has built himself this $50,000 
seagoing ranch house, complete with three cedar-paneled bedrooms, two tile baths, wall-to- 
wall carpeting, and a fireplace. The "home,”  called the Driftwood, can cruise at eight knots. It 
is powered by three concealed 60-horseDower outboard motor*./-

'Omnibus' To 
Start Out On 
6th Excursion

NEW YORK (U P )—‘ ‘Omnibus” 
wheels out of a different garage

FREE *1,500
FINE FURNITURE «F YOUR CHOICE
FROM . . .  HEATH FURNITURE COMPANY, AMARILLO, TEXAS 

HERE'S JUST ONE EXAMPLE YOU CAN WIN
1700.00 BEDROOM GROUP 1300.00 DWETTE GROUP 1500.00 LIVING ROOM GROUP

Bafto* «  AmylUDOY'S su n *  MUHR. Reefer er .  .  NeHile f f* ley
WED. WITH 

$2.50 OR MOREDouble Stamps
O P E N  ’S S f i rWeekdays 7:80 to 9:00 p. m 

Sunday 7:80 to 8:00 p.m.

Any employee of Buddy's or families and of Heath Furnittfre Co. are 
be 16 years of gae.

Big Drawing For Those Fine Home Furnishings Will Be Held Monday, November 
4th. You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win. This Furniture Will Be Delivered 
And Installed Anywhere In The Panhandle By Heath Furiture Company. Regis
ter At Any Buddy's Super Markets In Amarillo, Pampa, Borger or Dumas, 
Texas.

Wapco
SPINACH

303
Can

White Swan Fancy
CATSUP

Irg.
14-ox. 
bottle

C&H Powdered 
or Brown

SUGAR

Top o' Texas

B A C O N

DOLE FANCY t

Fruit Cocktail No'c«2 9‘
SKYWAY PURE ^QcStrawberry Pres. j
CHUCK TIME

Vienna Sausage c™/
CONCHO SOUR OR A  1

DILLPICkLES Qr  19‘

Fryers Grade

LB. 2 7
ROUND STEAK lb 69c

Pure Snow
' FLOUR
25-lb $
Bag r

Yellow Bow in Heavy Syrup

No. 21/2 
CansPEACHES 2 49«

LOIN STEAK lb 59c
T-BONE STEAK........... lb 69c
CHUCK STEAK lb 49c
CLUB STEAK lb 69c
BEEF ROAST, arm or chuck Ib39 
RUMP ROAST lb. 59c
HAMBURGER GROUND lb 29c

Jus-Made Orange Grape or
LEMON DRINK .. V2 qol Minute Maid

Calif. Pascal
CELERY stalk

Libbys— 46-ox can
TOMATO JUICE
Libby Whole— 303 can
NEW POTATOES

29c 
12 Vic

ORANGE
JUICE

2 6-OZ. 
CANS ,

Xtra Fancy Bullnoae *
....... ........ lb 9cBELL PEPPERS

Fancy Tender Pod
GREEN OKRA _____ 2 ibs 25c
Jonathan
APPLES 2 lbs 25c

Wapco, in light syrup, 303 cans
SWEET POTATOES 2 for

RATHS PORK, VEAL 071 BEEF M  M B

±2£ CHOPETTES .....S£ 4 7 c

T omatoes

1 0 ‘

Vermont Maid— 12-ox bottla ^  Q  _
SYRUP
Pillsbury Buttermilk— 32-ox pkg J
PANCAKE MIX ____  3
Long Grain— lg 2-lb box 8
COMET R IC E __________  3 5c
Assorted 7
J E L L O 5 pkgs 3 9c
Pantry Brand Larga ^  Q
LIMA BEANS 2-lb pkg 4L>C

BIRDS EYE

FISH STICKS
BIRDS EYE

GREEN PEAS 2

8-OZ.
PKG.

10-OZ.
PKGS.

BIRDS EYE

CUT CORN
Welch’s fruit of the vine
PRESERVES, lg 20-ox jar

SNO CROP

Coffee Concentrate

when It takas off on its sixth TV 
excursion this Sunday.

It has moved from ABC-TV to 
NBC-TV. It will*.be seen in the 
afternoon instead of the evening. 
Aside from that, it will be pret
ty much the same sort of quality 
vehicle with Alistair Cooke again 
on hand to chauffeur.

And; as is his way, Cooks will 
driva’ without the aid of a tele- 
prompter, a method of working 
that makes Cooks almost as rare 
a TV commodity as an unpsy
choanalyzed comic.
“ I  don’t really ses much point 
in reading off that revolving pap
er towel they call a telepromp
ter,”  Said Oooke in his book- 
lined syrte above Manhattan's 
Fifth Avs.

‘To me r e a d i n g  off a tele
prompter Is a contradiction of 
what TV is. An emcee is there 
to appeal to people of some in
telligence, perhaps threa or four 
of them sitting in a living room. 
He ia supposed to be talking just 
aa he would talk in a home. In
timacy should be the keynote.

“ I  shrink at singling myself out 
in this case, but I  don’t think 
lt’a any secret that the telepromp
ter is used, as far as I  know, by 
just about every other emcee in 
TV. And it seems to me a great 
mistake. Only an actor can ap
pear natural when he’s reading 
someone else's words. And there 
is something lost when that na- 
turalnesa is lost.”

The 49-year-old Cooke, a news
man who was bom in Manches
ter, England, but who since has 
become an American citizen, feels 
that some shows mistake disor
ganization for naturalness.

News Want Ads Gets Resulas

2 FOR 1 PENNEY BUY! 
ALL NYLON REVERSIBLES!

Penney’a know-how gives you the • ac
warmth, wear and styling you * ,Z* *  IO 
want in 100% nylon! Fleecy chest 
stripes reverse to water-repellent 
taffeta. Machine washable.* \
•in lukewarm water

*

■

*

'<••••: x': -: \<v.

SHOP PENNEY'S PARKAS 
FOR WARMTH AND WEAR

Penney a parks* give old man 33 to  45
winter the slip! Hefty cotton sateen
is fully quilt-Uned, has dyed 1 ^ 9 5  
mc*uton-processed lamb split hood.
Rssist wind, water.
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Welter Rogers Reports: •

Serious Economic Prpblem 
Be In Store For US

49th
Y e a r Adenauer Reviews 

W. German Policy
Foreign News Commentary I many at thla moment i* not quite 

U J  |% | # d  P* | | C  -By CHARLES M. MC&ANN I clear. It aeema to have no con-
M 3 U  K O  | n  i f A f P  f  A f  | | \  .United Press Staff Correspondent nection with the current visit of
I  I W  |  U  w  I I I  J l  V l  V  I  V I  \M J  j Chancellor Konrad Adenauer Marshal Georgi Zhukov, Soviet de-

I faces the job of reviewing West I fenae minister, to Yugoslavia. But 
Kruopenn Common Markej jinga when the Civil Aeronautiea Gernrtlny’a entire policy toward1 certainly Tlto ’a decision is a vie-

Recent develooments in Euro-! Board a p p e n d  before our Com- th„  Communl8t mates c f Eastern I tory for Russia,
pean Countries who are joining in mittee. At tnat time I asked the('Europe. % 1 j Adenauer* apparently intends to
the Common Market Treaty with Chairman, Mr. Duifee. about this The rev|ew has been forced up- take Ills time in deciding what to
relation to labor, as well as goods, plan and why it was that no- on Adenauer by the decision of! do Dispatches from Bonn, the
would indicate that a serious eco- thing had been done ill thetnature p rMt,jent Tito of Yugoslavia do West German capital, say that he
nomic problem may be in store of providing a penalty to be Paid I recognize the East German puppet will do nothing before the formal
for this country In the future. by the airline to the -passenger j reK,me | presentation of his cabinet to the

At present, Yugoslavia is the newly-elected West German Parlla

GRACE IN APPE AL
GENEVA, Switzerland <UP) — 

Princes! Grace of Monaco, the 
former,Grace Kelly of Hollywood, 
has agreed to make a special 
Christnlas broadcast over the 
United Nations radio to appeal for

NEW LAW ARM ( tention that since you have been
'DECATUR, Ind. (U P l—The De-1checking trucks on yellow lines, 

catur Democrat today had the au- double parking, parking meters, 
thortty to back up its campaign *te., h  would be apprec ated If you 

1 against parking violators with le-j v oh'd ,ag same, kind enclosed one 
I gal action. The newspaper ht* / '0*5*1 book. Signed: 
j beep campaigning for six months partment. 
to have police crackdown on park-

18 month* duty 4n Antartlca:
••It s a challenge; If* somethin*

new

Police De

aid for refugees still In camps, the ling vtolatore. Tuesday, police offi 
office of the U.N. High Commis-1 cials sent the editor a book of 25 
■loner for Refugees announced to-, blank arrest tickets and this note:
day. “ it has been bfoughl to our at-

MC MURDO SOUND, Antartica 
— Carl Boyles of Kennergville, 
N. C., a construction driver ex
plaining why hq volunteered for

Thomosf'n’s
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
KS N. Hobart ‘  MO 4-Mp

There was skeptislcm on t h e  when the sirline sold a ticket end 
part of many as to whether or not11*1*11 denied transportation to the 
Germany would enter into these passenger at the last minute be- 
agreements. However, the action cause the plane had been oversold 
of the Chancellor of West G e r- » '  some other point, or because 
many, Dr. Konrad Adcnaur, and of some ° ther reason in which the 
his Foreign Minister Henrlch von passenger had 
Brentano is leading the way in 
Joining the Common Market, and 
the subsequent resounding re-elec
tion of Dr. Adenaur, would indi- 

that West Germany is most

f
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cate
wrious in two particulars.

no control..
The Chairman ‘was unable to 

answer the question and, in fact, 
indicated that no thought h a d  
been given to it by the Board. I 
pointed out to him that it was my 
understanding the CAB had been holt?s 

One, in working toward a pro- UP to protect the traveling pub- 
gram to solve some of the econom- " c ‘ ES w®”  ®* *he airlines, and 
1c ills of Europe and, two. in bend- that if the passenger was going to 
lng over backwards to show itself penalized for not showing, then 
to be a good and hard working by the same token, the airlines 
member of the European commun- should be penalized for failing to 
ity. One writer felt that Germany; provide the service it should pro-
would have been better off eco- vide' > x__ .......... -JL.
nomically to have followed Brlt-J Coming Home
ain and become a member of a Mrs. Rogers and I will be at 
Free Trade Zone without assum- home by the time this teaches 
lng some of the responsibilities of you. We made the trip by auto

only Communist country—besides' ment next Wednesday.
Soviet Russia Itself—which West1 The present- comment in Bonn 
Germany recognizes diplorhatical- '* teat Adenauer is almost ear
ly Jain to break relations with Tito.

Adenauer always has threatened! ~  ..
to break relations with any coun- . ^ C A G O -T h o m a s  J- Hagger- 
try which recognizes the East Get- I  f  by James Hoffa for 
man government. He holds with 1 the Teamster. U" ,0n 
any county which recognize, the f n h“  chan‘ « "  f  eventually tak- 
East German - He ln*  ov#r “ " ‘O" leadership:government. He 

willthat such recognition 
make it harder to attain the uni
fication of Germany. ,

Now Must Decide 
Now Adenauer must decide 

whether to make good his threat, 
and break relations with Yugosla
via, or to accept Tito's decision.

He must also decide whether to 
accord recognition to eemi-lnde- 
pendent Communist Poland, which 
also recognizes East Germany,

"  . , . We are confident we still !| 
I will win the war to establish the 
honesty and Integrity of the great 

|Heamsters movement.”

and possibly later to Czechoslovak-
the Common Market. However, mobile stopping at Nashville, Ten-, ia ®nd other Communist countries. 
Germany concluded otherwise and nessee, for hearings before a sub-; Adenauer had been thinking for 
is probably right because of its ! committee of which I am a mem- 80rne time about the advisability 
substantial production of coal and | ber. We then proceeded on to Boo
sted. It could suffer from an ag- ham, Texas, where we attended 
ricultural standpoint, but tt w as,' the dedication of the Sam R a y -  
no doubt, felt that this would be bum Library. It is a beautiful 
outweighted by other benefits. structure and filled with many,

The ratification of the Treaty many mementoes and r e c o r d s  
by France surprised many, includ-; that have come Into the hands of 
lng*Frenchmen. Some l o o k e d  this great Texan in his long years 
upon it as a miracle and felt that of public service. Bonham a n d  be a backdown from his de- 
France was on the move toward Fannin County are certainly proud mand that all countries rutslde the
the solution of one of Its m o s t  of this splendid monument to their 'hintedlate" Soviet hloc maintain a
troublesome problems. Actually native son. I  hope all of you will boycott 
France had much more to gain in have an opportunity to visit I t . ! H'me- Some
joining this group than to have Nothing would please the Speak-
stayed on the outside. Especially! er better than to have you stop by 
in the special provisions f o r if you are in that section of the 
French imports and the escape State, 
clause for French export subsi-1 Walter Rogers

• of recognizing Poland, despite its 
own recognition of the East Ger
mans. One reason for that Is the 
possibility of establishing profit
able trade relations with Poland.

But there is danger in the reco
gnition policy. If  Adenauer fails to 

1 break relations with Yugoslavia, It

of the East German re- 
non-Communist coun

tries might be tempted to follow 
Tito’s suit.

Just what Tito's motive is in 
deciding to recognize East Ger-

Member of Congress 
18th District of Texas

dies.

France also gained in the price 
It can ask from the Germans for 
French wheat. Some analysists 
feel that the concessions gained 
by Frence may cause trouble ift 
carrying out the terms of t h 
Treaty- but all admit that It la., 
beginning to a cure for an eco -|^  . A
nomically sick Europe. They point ( J T n p P f  l l V P r C P A C  
out that Italy with its unemploy- v M I V l  J  V / T C l J C U J

Christmas Mailing 
: For Armed Forces,

the parcel in case the original ad
dress ik lost. Typewrite or use ink 
in addressing the parcel. Contact 
your postmaster If you need furth
er Information.

In the battle of MobilABay, 
In 1864, during the Wsr\ Be
tween the States. AdmirallDa- 
vid G. Farragut slioutedVhis 
famous “ Damn the Toi*>e- 
does!” sending his Union fleet 
over a line of torpedoes\ to 
silence the forts protecting the 
bay and, to destroy a small 
Confederate fleet. During the 
battle, he had himself lashed 
to the mast of his ship so he 
could see over the smoke— all 
this, though he was a South
erner by birth.

C Sntaanics Jwnier !*cvcl*p«di«
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tV E  S H O P  H E P S  P O P
ment problem, Belgium with Us 
low production costs and Holland 
with its agricultural surpluses will 
Insist upon early exchanges of la
bor and goods in a free movement 
and seek the expanded ^market and 
Increased prices for food. It  was 
also pointed out that even those 
outside of the community but al
lied with it will want to speed up 
the operet on of such a program 
so that British automobiles may 
go into Europe duty free, as well 
as Danish bacon and butter.

Whether the full 12 to IS year 
trial period is required or whether 
the Common Market is in f u l l

The period Nov. 1 to Nov. 20 
has been designated for the mail
ing of Christmas parcels to mem
bers of our Armed Forces over
seas. The term "Armed Forces 
Overseas”  includes personnel of 
our Armed Forces, members of 
their families, and authorised U.S. 
clviliana employed overseas who 
receive their mail through an 
APO.

. Time of mailing parcels: by 
surface mails, Nov. 1 to Nov. 20.

| By Airm ail! Dec. 1 to Dec. 10.
Size and weight limitations: by 

surface mails: 70 pounds In the
maximum weight except that a | 

force and effect In less t i m e ,  limit not to exceed 50 pounds ap- 
there will be an economic impact plies to certain overseas destina- i 
on thia country and It would be tions addressed through N e w  
well for the matter to be thorough- York, N.Y., 100 inches in length

ARMOURS

FRYERS
Lb.i

CHUCK

ROAST
Lb.

Horn S
Shop 7 Days i

421 E. Frederic

* Gee oro.
\ Week & Save!

MO 4-8531
•

For Your Convenience We Are Open
DAILY 7:30 to 8:00— SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00

•

and girth combined is the maxi- I 
mum size except that smaller lim
itations apply to certain o v «  r- 
seas destinations a d d r e s s e d  
through New York.

By airmail: 2 pounds is maxi
mum weight and 30 inches t h e  
maximum length and girth com-

ly and completely debated In the 
early days of the coming session 
of Congress and before the time 
for extenston of the Reciprocal 
Trade Agreements Act.

Passenger Penalty 
The commercial airlines have 

recently adopted a plan to penal
ize passengers who fail to show bined, this i* about the size of 
up for a flight bn which th e y j 'a d ie s  shoe box. 
have a reservation. This plan is | Boxes for overseas transmission 
bound to run up against trouble, must necessarily oe of s t r o n g  
The fact is that the airlines have' contniction on account of t h e  
had trouble for some time with great distance these parcels must ] 
passengers w h o  promiscuously | be transported and the handling ] 
make reservations and then fall to and storage they must undergo. It 
show up. This means that som e'is necessary that all articles f o r 1* 
other person who wanted to make1 overseas delivery be packed in 
the trip is not able to get a con- boxes of wood, metal, solid fiber- 
firmed reservation and doesn't board or strong double-faced cor- 
know whether he will be able to rugated fiberboard. They may be 
go until time for the plaae to take wrapped In good strong paper, and . 
off. There is no doubt that this tied with strong cord. Customs " 
has been a serious problem, but j declarations are required f o r  
I  feel that the airlines are going j some APO ’s. Prohibited articles; 
to be in for considerable criticism include matches, lighter f l u i d ,  
when they start collecting a mon- also cigarettes, other tobacco 
•v penalty from a passenger. i products and coffee are prohibit- 

This matter was discussed at i ed to some APO's. Be sure to 
length in the Congressional hear-; place a duplicate address inside |

Choice Beef 
Arm Round

ST EA K
Ready To Eat

Picnic Hams ib 3 5 c
Lean

Slab Bacoii . . .  II1 4 9 >
Beef Liver• ..-..IIb 19c
Beef Brains. . . . .  2 lbs 19c

Sliced
BACON
Squares

00

SWAN'S DOWN

CAKE MIX 2 »
Choc. Chip, Butter Scotch, Apple Chip, Lemon Flak*

' ■ I

H c m

Ir r Z U f

Jrtrk-

T.M Rag V • Off.
C ’ *47 by Nf» garvtra. um

___a fA W llK T fP .

SHEDD'S

Peanut Butter 2

Imperiol Del Monte '9' V V ■

SUGAIK T U N A
i o - v 9 O C  R eg- ^

O  Can X 5'
Z  FLOUR »  ' I95

_ —Bakerite J  d  o Y
Maryland

Club Coffee Lb. c
Puffin
BISCUITS 5 CANS 49c
Sun Valley
O L E O 4 LBS 79c
Maxwell House
INSTANT COFFEE, 6-01 jar 1.25
Irland
C H I L I ,  no. 2 can 49c

‘Ltt'a ••• what you have in high heels!”

Austex 300 Can
SPAGHETTI & MEAT B A LLS_____
Austex
TAMALES, no 300 cans 2 CANS
Skyway Peach or
APRICOT PRESERVES, 18-ox gloss 

BISQUICK, 2Vi-lb box

47c
39c

Hersheys
DAINTIES, 6-ox ...
Hershey
C O C O A , 1/!  lb -
Del Monte— 303 Cans
SPINACH ....
Mission Cut— 303 Cana
GREEN BEANS ...

2 CANS

2 CANS
Del Monte Whole Kernel
GOLDEN CORN

—303 Cans ^  Q
2 CANS

Hunt*— 300 Can
FRUIT COCKTAIL 19c
Hunts— 300 Can
P E A C H E S ... .. 15c

CAMPBELL'S 3 NEW SOUPS
(1ilrk»n Ysgrtabls, Mlnsstroa,. Turksy Noodl*

BUY ALL  8, sand In labels and p i  your money refunded

FRUITS VEGETABLES
Wash. Extra Fancy
Delicious
APPLES >■ -2.

Oranges Texas Juice 5 lbs. 39c
TOMATOES IJ. 8 . No. . lb. 15c
Red Potatoes 25 79c

c
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L 4 S T  TERM  M Q S.TREM B LEC H iM 
BEEFED BECAUSE IO O fM t  HAD 
S O  MUCH H O M E W O R K —

roucho Marx Has Oldest 
(Continuous TV Show On Air

1 By VBBWON SCOTT 
to a doubting Thom u. A 

U l I M  Praia Hollywood Writer 
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) _  Today'*

Who ha* tha oldaat contlnu- 
•ua TV  ahow on tha air?

J A. Groucho Marx. HI* "You  Bat 
f Yaur L ife "  program moved into

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge • .
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Writtea for NBA Service 
Whia South'* aped* suit waa not 

technically biddable I  have no ertt- 
lclam of hi* (pad* bid and the 
(Inal contract of tour a p a d a • 
would have bean mad* In iplt* of 
tha bad trump break If Eaat and 
Waat had not put up aom* mighty 
fine. dtftnst. ^

Waat opened tha d a u c a of 
heart*. Eaat won with the a c *  and 
returned tha quean. This put South 
in with the king and h* promptly 
lad tha Jack of spades. H* h a d  
hopes of picking up a ainglaton tan 
apot in the East hand- West cov
ered  with the quean and dummy's 
king held the trick.

His next play waa the queen of

NORTH (D ) rt 
4 K K I  '

- % ♦  87
4  A K 7 «
♦  QJ10

W IST EAfT
4 A Q 1 0 S  4 2
V S4J 2 V A Q 1 0 9 S
♦  J M ♦  1085 2
♦  72 41C8S

* 80CTH v
♦  J * 7 <  
f K J
♦  Q *
4  A 9 8 8 4

North and South vulnerable
Nerth Cast ftwe’h West
1 ♦ 1 *  1 4  2 *
3 4 Pass 2 N T. Pais
* 4 Pass Pats Double
Pass Pass Pst*

Opening Iced— P  t

tluba which also stood up. He con 
Untied with the Jack and E a s t  
mada the all-important play of 
eavarlng. South won with tha ac* 
and lad the four of spades.

West wen with hla tan spot and 
Eaat discarded the flv* of hearts. 
How Waat mad* tha second key 
defensive play. Ha lad the n i n e  
at diamonds. South won with the 
king In dummy and played a 
third spade. Waat grabbed that 
With tha ac* and lad the jack of 
diamonds which went to South's 
quean.

At thia point South waa in trou
ble. I f  ha draw West’s laat trump 
ha could never gat back to his 
hand to run the clubs. Dummy’s 
tan blocked tha suit. Hla only hope 
waa that Waat would hold the one 
missing club so ha played a club 
toward dummy. Waat knew what 
to do with his thrs* of spades and 
the hand waa down.

' F A C T

0  (rites*lee Jealtr I «Y<t

It has bean said that nobody 
ever wins a war. The War 
of 181S, In which the United 
States declared war on Great 
Britain, In the Interests of it* 
sailers and shipping, U *n il
lustration. Neither a single 
aim nor an inch of territory 
was gained by either aid*. 
Stranger, the greateat victopr 
At the U n i t e d  States, the 
slaughter of the British in the 
bsttl# of New Orlesn* on Jsn. 
t. 1I1S. took plsc* 15 dsva 
Alter peace was mad* and the 
war eflldslly ended.

its ninth season thia month.
The mustachioed comedian not 

only holds the longevity record, 
he also has the astonishing dis
tinction of being among the top 
10 In each of his yeara as quiz
master.

" I t ’a really nothing," Groucho 
said with exaggerated noncha
lance. “ But I ’m afraid to look 
back over the yeara — too many 
people chasing me.'*

Signals for Service
He took time out to peruse the 

menu in Romanoff’s elegant res
taurant, and signalled the maltre 
'd. "Oat Romanoff over here," he 
ordered.

Prince Michael himself march
ed over, hla face reflecting the 
dread of a much abused target 
for Groucho * blasts.

"Mike, you fraud," the comic 
asked, " la  there, anything edible 
on this menu. The whole thing 
look* suspicious to m e." Roman
off flinched. " I  don’t know why 
t aak you about the food." Grou
cho went on. "You  can’t afford 
to eat In this Joint either.’ ’

A fter five minutes of wrangling, 
and much to the discomfort of 
Romanoff, Groucho ordered a raw 
hamburger with a single caper 
and a soupcon of raw onions.

Hardships of Eatery
Romanoff departed, mumbling 

about the hardship* of running an 
tatery.

••Because I'm  the old timer on 
TV  other performers ask me how 
I  manage to stay on the air year 
after year,”  Groucho said. “ The 
answer la that I've  saved my 
money and remained Independent.

" I ’m not kidding about thia. As 
long as you're Independent you 
can do as you please without wor
rying about losing your Job:

" I  do the ahow because lt’a fun 
— not for the money. When It 
ceases to be fun I ’ll quit. It ’s that 
simple. Actually. I  haven't 
thought about quitting."

Having survived wrestling, quiz 
shows, situation comedies, panel 
shows, and now westerns, the lit
tle man with the big cigar figures 
he still will be around when pay 
TV enters the picture tube.

DENVER (U P ) — Gorirad J. 
Weatljerwax, 81, of Lisco, Neb., 
paid a 118 municipal court fine 
Tuesday for making a wrong turn 
up a one-way street. In the after
noon, Weatherwax was in court 
again. He paid $25 for a wrong 
turn on another one-way street. 
" It 's  Just not my day," the motor
ist said. “ All I  want to do la get 
out of her* and back to Lisco."

Andrew Jackson waa not bem at 
the Hermitage near NashviP*. 
Tenn., and he himself was not sure 
where he was bora. . . . • .

Seniors Atf
Perryton 
Slate Play

(Special to The News)
PERRYTO N — With all the 

rootin’, ahootin’ of the old West, 
"Annie Get Your Gun" will come 
to life on the stage of Perryton 
High School auditorium as the sen
ior play of 1987-88. It Is a three 
hour dramatic comedy and sports 
a cast of twenty players and a 
host of extras.

It is a light-hearted comedy and 
the gay costumes will make for a 
gala affair as Ms. Rose Powell’s 
annual aentor class production. A l
so, the play is based on the origi
nal musical play by Rogers and 
Hammerstien.

The present tentative date f o r  
the performance has been set for
Dec. 2 and 8.

Leading roles In the play will be 
portrayed by Dixie Conley, a n d  
Glen Castlebury. Student director 
is Karen Crum. Supporting roles 
art played by Zack Miller, D o n  
Tillerson, Sammy McLain and Ka
ren Crum. Other members of the 
cast are Calvin Lunceford, B e n  
Flowers, John Manning, Bill Shan
non, T. J. Pool, Sue Ann Brash- 
ears, Kathy Huter, Gaynelle Leath- 
erman, Virginia McLanahan, Don
na Hoots. Avis Janzen. Shirley 
Morris, Sydney Slack and Carmen 
Easter.

Ideas Are Sprouting Fast 
For Oul-Of-This-World Days

By Doc QUIUG
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YO RK (U P )—With that 
184 - pound thing wending a 
wobbly orbit over our heads like 
a worry - wart moon, the wave 
of the future seems to be beeping 
toward us at a faster rate than 
it did In ante-Sputnik days.

And Ideas are spouting fast for 
tt)e out-of-this-world days ahead.

One of the most Intriguing of 
these came from an American 
scientist attending the recent In
ternational Astronautics! Congress 
in Barcelona.

Why not, he suggested, make the 
moon an international bullseye?

Tests on Moon
Hi* plan was for the powers of 

the earth to test their hydrogen 
bombs on the,moon, w h.l c h pre
sumably couldn’t be any more 
fouled up than it already is—

with its face pocked with craters 
and no life showing on its bald 
pate. ,  •

There Is tha hint of a sugges
tion here that war in the future 
could be reduced to an interna
tional shooting match, with the 
winner being the country that 
makes the biggest moon - crater. 
I t ’s a nice thought, but it won’t 
work. Who would be the umpire? 
Even if w* got some Martian to 
stay on hla planet and do the job, 
it wouldn’t work. Too much dan
ger of the loser turning his fir* 
on Mar*.

Dispose Atomic Waste
A  more feasible plan would be 

the use of a dead heavenly body 
for a dumping ground for radio
active atomic waste. The disposal 
of this deadly poisonous stuff will 
pos* a real problem In the nu
clear engergetic future, The

earth and Its seas-can become
The moon — If, Indeed, it is 

polluted through carelessness, 
utterly lifeless—would then as a 
dumping ground become eternally 
lifeless and as much to be avoid
ed by space travelers as if it 
exuded an overpowering green 
cheese odor. "O ff limits to tour
ists" would be 1U inter • stellar 
highway warning, and Its only 
visitors would be the le&d-ahield- 
ed worker* on the apace gar
bage-scows from eath.

Travel to Planets
Of course, you can aay that the 

enthusiasts among the rocketry 
scientist* can't be serious when 
they talk of human space travel 
between planets, and of course 
that’ s what people said about 
Columbus and Magellan In their 
time. "Reaching for The moon" 
may become An obsolete and 
meaningless saying before the 
century’s end.

Meantime life whirls along light
ly, and today a fellow earthling 
who works In our office skipped 
in to work whistling a peculiar 
little melody that constantly re
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Miss Dunnihoo's 
4-H Work Honored 
At State Fa r

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON — Bonita Dunnihoo, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Junior 
Dunnihoo and a Junior in Perryton 
High School, was amopg the 24 
outstanding 4-H .club ooy. a n d  
girls, representing the 12 Texas 
Extension Districts, who was nam
ed to receive the State Fair Award 
of Honor for 1987. The awards was 
presented to her at a dinner •? the 
Adolphus Hotel, which B o n i t a  
attended with her parents.

The award waa given on basis

of outstanding achievements in 
general 4-H work and selections be
gan on a county basis, then each 
county winner entered compltion 
with other county winners in thetf *. 
district.

Bonita was crowned B a k i n g  
Queen of the Tri-State Fair t h i a  
year and she won the Gold Star 
award in 1954. In 1958 she won an 
all expense trip to New Mexico 
and Colorado to the Talent Club 
Contest.

Miss Lou Ella Patterson, Ochil
tree County Home Demonstration 
Agent, also attended the Awards

peated a refrain: three monotone 
peep • like notes followed by a 
wolf whistle.

To those who stared curiously 
at him he - explained:* "that’s 
Sputnik, going by Venus.”

Try The News Classified Ada

BARBER CLIPPED
CHICAGO (U P )—Thieves broke 

Into O to Akiena barber shop with 
the r parent intention of going 
into Lualneas for themselves. Not 
only did they take his barbering 
tools, they took his television set.

^ $ F A C T

c  Britann ic* Jr. Encyclopedia 
. .Even though the Pilgrims 
celebrated the first Thanks
giving in America, in 1621, it 
was not until 1863 that Presi
dent Abraham Lincoln insti
tuted the first na t i o n a 1 
Thanksgiving Day as the last 
Thursday in November, and 
not until 1941 that the Con
gress of the United States 
made the fourth Thy 
November a n a tipi holiday.

r
THAT'S 
RIGHT! 20 YEARS
insurance protection 

...didn’t cost a dime!

Did you know there’• > life insurance 
policy the! psyt your family full 
death benefits plus s refund of every 
penny you've psid in premiums? It ’s 
true! Its name is the Jefferson Stand
ard Insured Investment Plan.

I f  you die within 20 yean, your 
beneficiary receive* the face amount 

’ o f the policy, plus aU depoahs you’ve peid, plus aU accumulated 
dividendT I f  you live out the 20 year*, you have * f “ U> 
divklend-peying contract amounting to J1' ?°del,v—
. .n r purchased PLUS all accumulated dividends. Dont delay—
set details today.

• •

O n  SHEWMAKER
216 N . R u sse ll \ M O  4-4333

WAwns
S u p e r m a r k e t

k
W E S T  O N  F 0 5 T E R

711  D A ILY  ^ 8  8 S U N D A Y
WARD'S FEATURES THE BEST MEATS 

IN THE WORLD AT HE LOWEST PRICE 
IN PAMPA

ARM OR CLUB» Sirloin or T-Bone ROUND

STEA K
m  jm  r

STEA K STEA K
/45 59 i•k 69

CURED
HAMS
RANCHO BRAND 
H  OR WHOLE

CHUCK
ROAST

37 Lb.
W APCO

Oysters can 39c
ARM O Uh’t — 3 lb y  j *

Shortening O  / t
5.1b Can

Pnut. Butter $1*9
DEL M O NTE—303 Can

SPINACH 15c

RANCHO— RANCH STYLE

BACON $105
FRESH GROUND

HAMBURGER 1
Lb. “ 5

FRESH POFK

SPARE RIBS A9 ‘Lb.™ “ #
FRESH SHOULDER

PORK ROAST T 3 ‘L b . * J

E G G S

Every Egg 

Stamped and 

Guaranted

DOZEN
WHITE SWAN, ALL GRINDS

C O F F E E ib. 7 7 c
\

COLO. 
RED ?  c 1 BL . J  SACK

6 9

Potatoes

FANCY

Bell Pepper 8 • 4 • 9 • • 
•

ib 1 5 c
FANCY N O /1

Yellow Onions... . . . Ib 5 c

KELLYS.

M ILK
2  Va-gal*

Ctns. 85
NEW CROP SHELLED

PECANS
1 2 -o x . p k g .  69c

F R Y E R S

/

GRADE "A ” FRESH DRESSED

L b . 29
Fancy Dried

PEACHES. . . . . . . . 12-oz. pkg, 29c
Fancy Dried gfl

PRUNES. . . . . . . . . 12-oz. pkg. 1 9 C

RAISINS. . . . . . . . . . 2-lb. pkg. 3 9 c
Borden’s

Mellorine. . . . . . . '/2-gal. ctn. 0 7
SUN VALLEY

OLEO Lb.
DEL MONTE, No. 303 Can 4

FRUIT COCKTAIL L9c
KRAFT

SALAD O IL . . . . luart 419

S u p e r m a r k e t
W E S T  O N  F 0 5 T E R

7 - II DA ILY  ^ 8  8  SUNDAY
Y O f i& n
JQAY5AWEh m j
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From Flapjacks To Crepes, Pancakes 
Take To Cherries With Pleasing Result

.Pancakes rahk with eggs in their 
ability to appear gracefully at any 
meai of the day in one of their 
several form*. They w e l c o m e  
many garnishes, especially fruit, 
and among fruit* the tart red cher
ry pleases them very well. The red red cherries have the* same re- 
cherry sets off the mildness of pan- freshing quality a* apple* they are 
cakes and adds tang without t o o an equally good companion for the

neatly with midday dining plans. 
These pancake* attain such an im
pressive size that one to a custo
mer would J>e too many. A p p l e  
pancakes a lt  a long-standing Ger
man specialty; because the tart

much sweetness. Moreover, the red 
cherry Is a lady-like- creature ofto a lady-like- „
dainty size wbirtrTtfTll decorate and a layer of drained
flavor pancakes at one and the 
game time.

Select your pancake to suit your 
purpose. I f  the purpose la & late 
breakfast or a Sunday brunch, our 
native American flapjack* are an 
admirable choice. Make a stack of 
them in the traditional manner 
and put a cottage cheese filling 

J  between the layers. Then bring on 
the red cherries. Slightly thicken 
and sweeten-the liquid in the can 
and warm it with the cherries— 
it makes a sauce as distinctive 
and appealing a* the famous Ver
mont maple syrup. Now cut your 
filled pancake stack into six wedg
es and place three cheries with a 

• little sauce atop each wedge. The 
remaining cherries and sauce are 
•erved in a separate bowl or pan 
o f their own to be liberally applied 
at the table. The blending of pan- 

i cake, cherry and cottage cheese 
produces a result that starts t h e  
day with good cheer.

GERMAN PANCAKE ROLL 
German pancakes are another 

deservedly famous member a* the 
pancake family which dovetail

German pancake. After your pan 
cake I* nicely baked, cover it with 

red cherries 
and roll it up. Sprinkle it freely 
with confectioners' sugar and cut 
it in ample slices. Don't be sur
prised if you find it necessary to 
repeat the process before you're 
through: cherry pancakes are apt 
to be exceedingly popular. In mo
dest portions the cherry pancake 
also makes an excellent and un
usual dessert.

And if you’re giving a party, 
still another pancake dressed in
cherries will make everyone sit up 
and take notice. This occasion de
mands French crepes, light, paper- 
thin pancakes with a delicate air. 
They Should be baked in a p a n  
just large enough to accommodate 
one at a time In order to m a k e  
them perfectly cirular. As y o u  
finish each one, neither stack nor 
roll it,' but fold it in half a n d  
arrange the crepes in an orderly 
overlapping row on an oval serv
ing dish. Make the cherry sauce 
as for'flapjacks with one interest
ing addition: at the last minute, 
when the sauce is warm and the 
guests are eager, heat an ounce of 
brandy and ignite it as you add It

to the sauce. The sauce will arrive 
at table glowing with a fascinat
ing blue flame and, while the alco
hol has burned away, the brandy 
aromg lingers on to give the sauce 
a special glow of its own. No guest 
could ask for more regal treat
ment. Besides which, the natural 
thinness of the crepes and the na
tural tartness of the cherries keeps 
the calorie count well w i t h i n  
batmen’— — -------

PANCAKE STACK WITH 
RED CHJCRRY SAUCE 

RED CHERRY SAUCE 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1-3 cup sugar
% teaspoon gVated lemon rihd 
! i  teaspoon salt
1 can (1 pound) red sour pitted 
cherries (water pack)

’4 teaspoon red food coloring 
Combine cornstarch, sugar, le

mon rind and salt in a saucepan. 
Drain Vherries; stir liquid into dry 
ingredients and cook, stiring con
stantly, until mixtue comes to a 
boil. Boil minute. Add red food 
coloring and cherries.
PANCAKES

2 cups pancake mix 
1 cup cottage cheese
Prepare pancake mix according 

to package directions for richer 
pancakes. To make 4 large p a n- 
cakes, bake on a hot griddle, one 
at r tint*. using cup batter for 
each pancake. Stack pancakes, 
spre^dipg 1-3 cup cottage cheese 
between each. Spoon red c h e r ry 
sauce over top. To serve, cut into 
wedges. Serve with additional red

3 o o J  P ,a y e

Midget Meat Muffins

Just four Ingredients and 45 minutes and you're all ready te 
sit down to n meal of Individual Haro and Macaroni Muffins. 
It's ground smoked ham and ground lean pork you’ll And In 
these macaroni muffins. Time you try ’em snd see for yourself.

M EAT—FRESH AND CURED 
The msjority of veal and lartib 

cuts as well as moat beef c if t s 
are sold fresh. In proportion to 
the dressed canyum, mors pork la 
sold curad than fresh.

cherry eauce. Y IE LD : 6 eervings.

RED CHERRY SAUCE FLAMBE 
Heat M cup brandy; pour I n t o  

the center of hot red chery eauce. 
Light brandy with match. Spoon 
flaming sauce over French crepes.

\

Midget Muffins 
For Meat Menu

•v w
m ŝ Q U IC K -SER V E F C

r .

Be the smart hostess. Save time, effort, and  money too w ith our big  
selection of modern quick-serve fo o d s ...th e y 're  just the ticket for those impromptu  

get-togethers after sporting or theoter events.
Zestee Apricot— 18-ox tumblers

FRESH PRODUCE
Fresh Fancy

TOMATOES
2 Lbs. 15c

F a n c y

BANANAS
2 Lbs. 29c

POTATOES
25-lb. bag 69c

Jonathan

APPLES
2 lbs. 15c

Maryland Club

Coffee. 1 * ,

PRESERVES $100
IRLANDS

C H I L I 9‘
AUSTEX M  I

T A M A L E S  2  Z A . 5‘
CARNATION ■

m i l k  2 s ;1,  L V
G L A D I O L A

FLOUR 5-lb. bog*
Blue Bonnet

MELLORINE
Vi 9„ .  4 9 c

r  A

Rosekist

PEANUT
BUTTER

Large 
31 -ox jar

t  1 -LB . B O X

Herford Froxen

Sunshine

CRACKERS
23c!

t-

BEEF STEAKS
____________ 59c]

Libbys Froxen

MEAT PIES
E A C H ...  ...... 25c!

BAG

23c

Center Cut

PORK CHOPS.. . . . . . . . . lb 5 9 C
Boneles Ready to Eat ^  gM A A

PORK SHOULDER 3-lb can >1”
Fresh Ground A  gM A A

HAMBURGER. . . . . . . . . 3 lbs > ± 0 0
Market Thick Sliced A  gM A A

BACON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs M O ?
Beef * ggj

SHORT R IB S .. . . . . . . *  lb l i f t

MITCHELL'S
GROCERY and MARKET
638 S, CuyUr Phone MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY With $2.50 or More 

Purchase

Many homemakers ar# in an oc
casional dilemma concerning the 
uge of leftover** Actually it is ths 
Smart homemaker that plana on 
leftovers.

For the homemakers that plans 
on s cursd pork roast for a Sun
day dinner, it ia a lifesaver to 
have thla recipe for Individual 
Ham and Macaroni Muffins at 
your finger tips.-

Easily prepared, says Reba 
Staggs, meat expert, this recipe 
calls for ground smoksd h a m,  
ground lssn pork, cooked maca
roni and cheese and an egg.

For a large family, the recipe 
la easily doubled. Undoubtedly, the 
men of the household would enjoy 
two or three of these muffins. 
Msnu accompaniments might in
clude a green vegetable, tossed 
salad, salt sticks and an ice cream 
sundae.

IN D IV ID U A L  HAM AND
MACARONI MUFFINS

1 pound ground smoked ham
H pound ground lean pork
2 cups cooked macaroni and 
cheese* *&g

Combine all ingredients thor
oughly, cutting macaroni I n t o  
small pieces. Grtasa 12 small or 
8 medium size muffin pans. Fill 
pans with meat mixture. Bake in 
a moderate oven (350 degrees F .) 
for 45 minutes. Y ield ; • to 8 serv
ings.

Pork Casserole Is 
Ideal For October

I f  your budget ia in the need of x 
boost, Sausage Casserole, Dakota, 
is ready to help you out.

Here’s how—flrat, thla casserole 
is almost a meal in Itself. . . meat, 
rice and vegetables. I t ’s quick and 
a real thawer-outer during t h e s e  
cool October days.

It ’s thla dish which highlights 
pork sauaags links and price-wise 
it will give your-budget a nudge.

Reba Staggs, home economist 
and meat expert, emphasises that 
pork sausage links are used morn
ing, noon and night as menu favo
rites. Easily prepared, all it takes 
is about 15 minutaa to cook t h e  
links. Simply placa them In a cold 
frying-pan with about I  tablespoons 
of water. Cover and cook slowly 
for about 5 minutes. Than pour off 
the drippings snd brown ths links. 
SAUSAGE CASSEROLE-DAKOTA 

1 pound pork sausage links 
\  cup uncooked rice 
] * cup chopped green ppper 
tfc cup chopped onion 
1 can M tounces) tomatoes 
1 can 'l l  wjncea) slicad mush
rooms,] desired 

1 teaspoon salt 
M teaspoon pepper 
H teaspoon basil 
Brown sausage links in frying- 

pan. Remove sausage and add rics. 
Cook in drippings for 5 minutes or 
until rice is lightly browned. Add 
green pepper and onion and cook 
until tender. Pour off drippings. 
Add tomatoes, mushrooms, s a l t ,  
pepper and basil to rics mixture. 
Pour into a 2-quart casserole and 
arrange sausage links on top of

When Friends Drop In Unexpectedly, 
Be Prepared With Hospitable Treat

Holiday preparations Include gift 
buying, entertaining of out of town 
friends, traditional family dinners 
and that carollng/party that's al
ways held at yoyr home. These 
are all well planned events snd 
you as ths hostess know exactly 
how they should be handled. But 
how about the unexpected happen
ings — are they Included in your 
holiday plans? As a gracloua hos
tess remember to not only plan 
scheduled entertainment during 
the holiday season, but keep In 
mind that this Is the time of year 
when friends just drop In. Careful 
planning will turn these visits Into 
real hospitable gourmet treats 
making gueats thrilled with your 
thoughtfulness.

To Insure their success keep the 
Refrigerator stocked with your fav
orite epecialty cbeeeee. Gouda, 
Plneappla, smoked Edam and Port 
Salut are Just s few you may 
want to plan on serving. The 
bright red outer cost of Gouda 
cheese will add aight appealing 
color to your cheese tray. Simply 
cut right through the red wax coat 
and protective wrapper, slicing the 
cheese into whatever else bast 
suits your service. Leave the out
er wax coat on ao It will give a 
sparkling contrast in color to the

rich golden Gouda. (When guests 
taka thstr choics from the cheese 1 
tray Is time enough to strip off 
ths red wax edge.) Remember, 
too, that you’ll be doing your 
guests a favor by serving Gouda 
cheese, because It is low In cal- 
ories compared to other natural 
cheeses.
* Before deciding what frulta and 
nuts to kaep on hand, pick out 
a dish or tray that will make an 
attractive server, and compliment 
the oheese and fruit. Once you 
have a pleasing plan worked out 
it can be used throughout the sea
son. Buy fresh fruits in season and 
keep a full variaty of nuts handy 
In your cupboards.

Your husband will want to take 
cara of the beverage end of en
tertaining. By planning together 
for unexpected guests, you will 
probably be known as ths “ most 
fun" twosome to drop-ln-on hi 
town.

rice. Bake in a moderate oven 
(350 degrees F .) for 45 minute*.. 
Remove cover snd continue baking 
for 10 minutes. Y ield: 4 to I  eerv
ings.

Try Th* Newt Classified Ada<b»
Prescription 

Experts 
Free

Delivery
HI-LAND 

PHARMACY
HOT N. Hobart MO S UM

l

Every Bride Can 
Make Cherry Pie

"Can aha make a cherry p I e. 
Billy boy?’ ’ the old aong inquires, 
coming right down to cases. Every 
bride worth her veil had to have 

* the gentle art of pie baking well 
under command, and It’s no acci
dent that the aong aelected cherry 

‘ pie as the variety. The tart red 
cherry with its refreshing flavor 
fits perfectly into a pastry casing,

! be it pie, tart or cobbler. It con- 
[I tlnue* to be one of America's fa

vorite pie fillings, preceded only by 
apple, Just as pie itself continues 
to be an American specialty 

Red cherries simplify pie mak
ing too. Most other pie fruits rt- 
quire cleaning, picking over or 
peeling. With cherries, however, 
you merely open a can or two and 
find the fruit awaiting your pleas
ure — stoned, cleaned and cooked 
Just enough to mak* a first-rate 
pie. Therefore no time need be 
spent on the filling when you bake 
a cherry pie, and the cherries 
have the additional allure of being 
economical. At many markets, you 
can buy 2 1-pound cans of r e d  
cherries for about 40 cents.

Here's a pleasant pie that avery 
bride can easly make using canned 
red cherries and a prepared pastry 
mix. A touch of almond flavoring 
points up the Interesting character 
of the .cherries.

RED CHERRY P IE  
Pastry for 2-crust pie 
3 cans (1 pound each) red sour 
pitted cherries (water pack)

\  cup sugar 
\  cup all-purpose flour 
\  teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon butter 
% teaspoon almond flavoring 
Vt teaspoon red food coloring 
Line 9-inch pie plate with pas

try. Drain chtrries, reserving H 
cup of the liquid. Place cherries 
In lined pie plate. Combine sugar, 
flour and salt in a saucepan. Stir 
In M cup cherry liquid. Cook over 
moderate heat, stirring constantly, 
until sauce lg thicksned. Remove 
from heat; add butter, almond 

I flavoring and red food coloring; 
i stir until butter Is dissolved. Pour 
I over cherries. Cover with pastry; 
j seal and flute edges. Bake In a hot 
' oven (436 degrees F  ) 40 minutes. 
{Y IE L D : 1 9-Inch pis.

MORE M EAT FACTS 
Always cook meat at a low tem

perature.
Meat should be poasted tat side 

up, on a rack In an open roasting 
pan.

Steaks snd chops cut 1 i n c h  
thick 6r more are best If broiled. 
Steak* snd chops cut less than 1 
Inch thick may be panfried or 
panbroiled.

Cured meats should be kept s In 
the refrigerator closely wrapped.

Stesks snd chops should he serv
ed piping hot.

FOOD
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART Office Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4092

For Your Conytnionca
FITE'S WILL BE OPEN SUNDAYS

9 a.m. — 6 p.m.
W««k Day Hours: 8 A.M. -  7 P.M.

DELICIOUS HOT BAR-B-QED BEEF & CHICKEN

B A C O N
Slicod

Swift's Premium 
1 Lb. Laytr

Fresh, Lean, Shoulder

PORK ROAST
Lb. 49c

Top o' Texea All

FRANK!
LB. PKG. A

Meet

i
*5c

Lean. Tender

Stewing Hens
Lb. 39c

Lean, Taaty

CENTER CUT Pork Cliops 1b 59c
Shurflne All Green Cut, 9M Can*

ASPARAGUS. . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 c
Shurflne R.S.P.

CHERRIES
Shurflne Cut, Blue Lake. SOI Canp M

Green Beans..... 2 For 3 5 ^ 303
C o n 1 9 c

Shurflne, Reg. Can* H H

Evaporated M ilk. .  2 For Shurflne Halve*—Slice*
PEACHES

Wolf Brand, No. t  Cana f f i f  H H  ’

C H I L I  5 5 c N o .  21/2 

C o n 2 7 c
Shurflne Chunk Style

TUN A
Reg. Can......... 25̂

Borden’* Reg. Cana

BISCUITS
: 3 27c

Shurfreih 1

OLEO 1
Lb. Ct>. 23c I

Campbell's

Tomato So
Reg* \  t
Can J L 1

•u

up C
premo 1-lb Box

RACKERS ..................2 3 c  1
hit*, Tallow, Pink, 4M Count Bex M  1

1EENEX ......  . . . . . . Z 5 C |
• Kraft's *

SALAD OIL *
synolde, Reg. Roll

iluminum Foil. 2 5 c |
Qt. 4 7 c  5

loor Wax, Quart

IMONIZ . . . . . 8 9 c  |
Northern 80

Nap
Count Box Shurfine I

kins lQ c Coffee lb. 7 9 cl
California

TOMATOES 2 " " 2 9 c |
U.S. No. 1 Ru**et— 10-lb Bag

Potatoes 4 9 c
Calif. Celery 1

HEARTS p k g . 2 5 c I f
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FRUIT
HUNT'S IN HEAVY SYRUP 

NO. VA  CAN

COFFEE
W HITE
SWAN

Your FtroriU 
Grind

1 LB.

TREET ARMOUR'S 
12 OZ. CAN

9'

- j  - - • *  A_a  .  A u i ^ V U - w v

■  f t  ~'v ‘ A TL/tA A -J j! ml\l

P R E S E R V E S
3 s 1 .0 0GARDEN CLUB 

PEACH OR APRICOT
WIN ONE OF TEN 1957 PLYMOUTHS " V

U * y ~ .  1* Purr, autho rlied plymouth dealer* in«l their 
| Immediate famine* are not etlfible to win.

CORN
FRESH FROZEN FOODS

LIBBY'S
Cream Stylo or Whele Kama I

10 OZ. PKG. 15
Hero's all you do. Just refister as oftoa as you 

please at any FURR STORE. No purchase is nec- 
assary and you do not have to be present to win. 
AH ten cars will be given away November 9th in 

Amarillo, Texas, at the Tri-State Fair Coliseum.

PEACHES, Food Club........ .............16-ox. can 19c
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

ALUMINUM COOK WARE KITCHEN PRIDE
Heavy Duty Aluminum. Values from 98c to $1.25 O O p

YOUR CHOICE
BEAN BOWLS CROCK OVENWARE..........  ........................  53c

CHUN
KING

CHICKEN CHOW MEIN NO. 50 99c
BEEF CHOP SUEY NO. 60 99c
MUSHROOM CHOW MEIN NO. 70 99c
CHOW MEIN NOODLES NO. 2V% CAN 29c

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

FURR'S GARDEN FRES FRUITS & VEGETABLES

CAULIFLOW ER
LARGE
SNOWBALL HEADS EACH

Golden Ripe South American

BANANAS
2 its- 25«

Crisp, Fresh

RADISHES
2 Bunches 9c

FOOO CLUB, thunk Style
TUNA Can 25c
E LN A. Cream Style Golden
CORN, No. 303 Can ......... S for $1.00
ARROW , White er Yellow
POP CORN .................  10-o«. can 15«
AftfcOW
PEPPER ..................
DUSTORB
W ith Free Duet Cleth

........ 4-ox. can 19c
................. Pt. 59c

KAN KILL .............. 12-ox. can $1.19

.. giant tixe 51c

CRACKERS NAB,sco.” M...29c
C O O K IES .c h ,p a r o <,n s  n a b , s c <; , , b . P k o . 49c 
V ANILLA WAFERS .* o, 25c

WE GIVE VALUABLE 
FRONTIER STAMPS

W H IT E  KINO
WATER SOFTENER
BOW M AN
CLUB CRACKERS ...16-ot. pltg. 39c
H U N T'S
GREEN BEANS ........... No. 2 can 26c
CUT F IT *
W AX PAPER ............  12S-ft. roll 29c
STAS  KIBT
TUNA can 29c
VAN  CAMS
BEANEE WEANES ..............  can 2 1e
L Ip T O N ’t  C H IC K IN  NOOOLE

MIX .................. 3 pkg*. 41c
L IF T O N ’X
ONION SOUP ......................  pkg. 16c

.o
CH ...... .....................  quart 27c

K L4^N E X .............. 400 count box 23c
CHE£r ..........................  Lge. box 31c
DREFT ..........................  Lge. box 31e
JOY LIQUID ..............  22-ox. can 69c

CASCADE ...............: . \ . , . e e » \  box 45c
DASH DETERGENT 25-ox. pkg. 39c 

IVORY FLAKES * ........... Lgo. box 33c

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMTT 

•» q i  ANTITIES

FURR'S TOP QUALITY MEATS

SAU SAG E
FRESH COUNTRY  

STYLE, CLOTH  
SACK

Lb.
Bag ' 69

SIRLOIN STEAK !*.DA. 0n**. .St**d*rd. *  Lb. 69c 
RIB STEAK USDA 0p,dd8,“d*rJ «. 69c
STEW MEAT rr~hU“ c“bM 49c
Cheese Spread ........ 2-lb. box 77c

J
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Vl AH.I CAUGHT/Nice CORN ■ 
m Z r  IT — SR5AT/ WE'Sl 6eef mash 
r  AN EEL ALL RIGHT— >  TONIGHT.
AS HARD TO PIN DOWN AS I  305 —  , 
SOME PEOPLE T COOL'D /  DID YOU 
TAP ON THEIR B EET A  <3UIT USING 
NOSE VJHEN THEIR \\ OLD COWBOY 

I ACCOUNT AT OLD CHILI A SADDLES  
ACSOE'S GETS TOO JL N IN IT 

H I 3 H / / 5 M L  2

NOPE
HUACKI

'  O O L — LEE — LOOK! 
THE FABULOUS KING 
rvTO U RS  P ?  » _ r W T

M E HATE 
WOMEN—

UallLit

I N F O R M A L
E N I E W S *IT  W A S  N IC E  

o p  you  g u v sTHAT MUST BE VOUR FA TH ER , SU SIE ......

H E  W A S  O V E R  

B O Y S  • A YOU CAN'T IMAGINE 
WHAT I WENT TUR0LK3U 

TO G ET THIS COAT>—
"I’LL TELL ' 
YOU WWAT 
SUE WENT 
THROUGH.

T W O  M O N T H S  
r  S A L A R Y .  - 
fT H A T 'S  w h a t

(  O W !V
J t w e  l  
ROUBLE [ I WAD),

■ IT'S LOVELY/1 SO MR. BOTTS F IN A LLY  
1 GAVE IN) Y \

HOW  CO ULD 4sJH 
VOU T A LK  FO R * -  
TW EN TY M IN U TES 
TO  A  W RO N G  y '  

N U M B E R ? r -S

1 IT  W A S J 
A N O TH ER  
’ W OM AN

■ IT  W A S  
A  W RONG 
N U M BER

HOLD ON, MB BOOMER 
I>* AFRAIO I  CANT 
GO ALONG WITH VOU

IT S  D O N E.. AND FO R  
TH E LA S T  T IM E  .TOO. 
Y H E A ft?  NO M O R E /  
D EM O N STRA TIO N S [
.  FO R A N YBO D Y... V 

E V E R  A G A IN / / A

IT TAKES THCfle NEW BOARD MEMBERS A 
WHILE TO REALIZE AMY 
I  HAH* TH« GAVEL.

I  PRESUME THAT 
EVERYONE AGREES 
WITH ME ON THIS - 

MATTER?

Y E S  S IR ... AND NOW A L L  W ---------- ----------------
v  YO U 'VE G O T TO DO  AND W E IL  /

IS  R E V E R S E  T H E  /  HAVE TH EM  (  HIT IT, 
P R O C E S S  A N D  B A C K  IN  TH E V BO Y/ 

H IT T H E  SW ITCH ! I LABO RATO RY 'v  .  
.  \ AGAIN  .S A F E  j ' J
i l t o — r- \ (— n —  \  AND SOUND/ J  f  H

IT’S  A 
MIRACLE!

f i  A  T R E E  WHOSE ^  
HUNGRY MOUTH IS PRESSED 
AGAINST THE EARTH’S  
SW EET FLOWING BREAST

wev. CIN DY.' C A tfT  
SMG  SOA5tTHING

^  I  T H IN K  TH A T \ O  A TREE THAT MAY 
f IN SUMMER WEAR 
/ A  NEST OF ROBINS 
h IN HER HAIR

A UTTLE LOWER 
— A LITTLE 
BIT MORE— j

) I  SH ALL NEVER SEE  
A POEM LOVELY AS A  TREE

WE'RE NOT GETTING 
ANY BALLS OVER

A  SMIFF-SNIFFS AN* THEN IT SAYS: 
'MEET MF AT THE MURK CITY A « -  
PORT TOO AY. WE WILL ELOPE. 
DARLING-LET M f PROVE TO THE 
WORLD HOW VERY MUCH TOO MEAN 
TO M E .' TCH.TCH... NO*V-AlN'T 

n  THAT SWEET.. .fr  SWIFF* ^

i'tSHIFF^ AHEM...JUST 
TH' SAME... I'M CALLIN' 
TH'GIRL'S POOR PARENTS 
THEY MUST Bf SUFFERIN' 

r r  REAL BAD'

IT *MY DEAREST, BARLIN' ELAINE.... 
r  FROM THE FIRST MOMENT I KNEW 
\ IT HAD TO BE TOU-MY LOVE FOR YOU IS 
I BOUNOLESS. BE AtSUREO, MY SWEET, 
YOUR WEALTH MEANS NOTHING TO ME ...
I  LOVE YOU PURELY FOR YOUR OWN . 
ADORABLE i f L f  y y ~ .  ■■ Si

RI6HT, POP.' 
I'M 60ING TO 
GET KIRK VAN 
CHIZllE ANO 
bring him  
w w /JTTa

I PKL StCKIN-HDei 
TWO YMR^ WE Vt 
SPENT EUlLCWoi A 
H OMB, AND UOW—J

T  we OAMKirD.
BUH.0WO n  am 

I  UNDEVELOPED 
'  AREA' ITS  AU. 
PM COULD AEFOfDI 

BUT WE'RE NOT 
k  KIMJeO YET)

CHANCE* ARP TMfiTlLX LOO*. CLM U M E 
MOVE IT AFTER THE PUE ITHAT RBAi. BETA' 
S  CLEARED FROM THAT J  MAN WHO* BEE* 
- r  LARuE TRACT'. 0 1  TRYIWO TO BUY

ABSOLUTELY ruiN 
OUR PLACE'. ANO 

THERBS N0TMNO NE
CAN DO ABOUT IT|

PLEASE, READ 
KIRK'S LETTER. 
IT DEFINITELY 
PROVES HE'S 
NOT AFTER 
MY MONEY/

AS A SAWMILL IS > *T  UP MELT 
POOR. THEM THE CONSTANT WMME 
OF THE SAW. DAY AND MOHT...

i . i i —M * * i« 00— lint) 1:11—Hob 
».J k -\ V *«l 
*10— Boh 
• l . - N .W ,  

l «  By— Hob
lllllk— W*Ft
10:40 la III: 

(M i full 
!•  i»B—l»ol, 

A Thu lt:M-Newi
i r t f e i
I l i f t — Bob Newi 
I J AB—M*m 
.1 in  —wealI! :*0—To4.'

M R .T R n _ B Y v V * f c ’IT MUST B6 PUNTOYDU K(3lV6 ME UP? WMV 
THAT I  CANCELED MY BOOK-J VDll TALK AS IF <

MO ifcMOrWkJG MORE TIMM A WCLL-WEB®.
------------------------ OLMRITY PASSlMG/fi

(  THROUGH TOWN, IS/W
■ H h A  ‘

c o v A v v i*  

TRVGMT O P \  ------

H ifK Y t C O V T ^  
O F  T H f G t  \VJ 
T W V P V V C F T ^  
WAVMlCAFATTtW

TA\Vb HSGIH, HOO C C A A D  
V 6 T  VA* Y.KX0V0 

W F O t t l  YOU VJtW T
OUT TO  VJ0K>CM\ I
PW G U T HDsVVS
HOD'. -----i---- , --------

CM. TOO YOO 
T X X O 'T '. l  ^  
W O N ' T

* u r  y

YOU MAD SOME 
CLAIM OH Mf/

AUTOjRAWWCS TOUR BE
CAUSE I  DON'T WANT TD
avsvouup/ j---u—'

S A JR t' I T  
YVRft FU*»\ 
TUMOVi. 
VO U.AKX'.

MARTHA, LETSGA0E, WWJ ARE 
>OU TALKING 

AflOUT?IM£AW ' 
MW WOULD YOU ( 
BUY THIS HOUSE 

BECAUSE OF AAE?

UJWCM 
WbRIN) 
S O W l-  
TWAVE 
%OOM r 
FUC**? ,

FACE IT/ >
we ARE c

INTERESTED W 
EACH OTHER)

isn 't it Au aM n ccN t \ m u f cDUFFY? PIDjA EVER W 7W C 
SCI SUCH A THRILLING / /$ MOU, 
— . BIGHT f SAC*

okay! it'll
FEELGOOD 

TO STRETCH 
AAV LEGS!

HOW ABOUT PUTTIN' 
A PAIR O' SKID-PROOF
SOLES ON YER ___-X

SHOES fW  [ J  
TVM0 BUCKS. / - Jb 

X  ELMER?

(  yeah! ITS my 
DRIPf AND ,

we'll be home by NOON J  JOY, PHIL ! v 
easily, duffy! this car V  ihanp-tooud 

certainly RUNS BEAUTIFULLY' ) all the parts,  ̂ ^  _  a myself! y

THIS IS THE HIGHEST j 
SPOT IN THE MOUNTAIN! 
PUFFY? LET'S STOP FO 
A MINUTE-AND TAKE I 

_  THE VIEW! ____ .

B U 6 S Y S
SHOE

- R E W M R
SHOP

CHIPS FRECKLESER, HELEN, BEFORE 
WE GET MARRIED 
THERE'S SOMETHING 

I MUST GET OFF ,  
fe. MV CHEST ' X

VES.OF
CO U RSE,DARLING'

HELEN, YOU HONESTLY 
ME AH IT? YOU WILL 
MARRY ME? NOW?
-a RIGHT AWAY? m

OH--WHAT 
IS  IT,

, DEAREST’ BUY
[V  LOVE TO WPAP \ ONE FOR . 
A CORSAGE TO THE / TOURSELF !  
DANCE TONKSHT / J  THAT  ̂ OUT

— - . -j- T— ^  o r  My
'W '  r - t W ''A  DEPPMCTMeNT 

<1 A f>.  - A  DURING TWiRP 
SEASON/ /

lw fact; \  Tuajs
BUY A W fs-yinc,

BUTTONMOUI \TWWPWM6 
POSY FOR ME TOO FAR/ 
WHILE YOU'RE BUY 
. IN there ! J "Ax m

-  , ° + * *  /
f f l  V  FTjONVCR .

V£)U  HAVE A BAD  
H AB IT  OF

VOU SHOULD BE GLAD 
I DON 'T D R IN K  OR 

GAM BLE ! !
SCUFFING 

VOUR S N O B S /  ,

YOU ATE IT WHILE VOU 
WERE WATCHING TV  ' FIX ME ANOTHER.

rM STILL t------
HUNGRY 1 ) ii— K *a  

0— New 
5—Ami 
,’00—l*»ni 

ijO— lev 
; jo—  jew

HEY MA_ 
WHECES MY 
t LUNCH? r

I C A N Y  TAKE 
OFF A  B IT  OF

| OUST BE STOUT- 
/  H E A R T E D /

OKAY/ 1 W fU
BUY MV OWN/ 
AND I'LL GET 
THE LAST r

y  LAUGH / Y '

I G ot it at  the novelty s h o t .
L .  CUTE,EH? <-------------- -FROM

WEIGHT

:1S— l.oci 
l « - T ’  I 3»—iler 
in^rlivn

~ ' T tn v INUW.

1
*  - r  J  L-Y  ;  V,

: 1

f f ’l aI
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THURSDAY
k U N c - r v  ,

v i s i o n
FRIDAY

KGNO-TV

SA L i  
ENDS, 

SATURDAY

Channel «
Today
Anone Francis Show 
Tr*a*ur* Hunt 
The Price is Right Truth Or Conseqtsoiieee 
Tic Tae Dough 
It Gould Be Tou 
Tax and Jinx 
Howard Miller Show 
Haw Ideas 
Nawa *  Weather 
Double Trouble 
Bride A Groom 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For a Day 
Modern Romances

Today
Arlene Francis Show 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequence* 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Qould Be You 
Tex and Jinx •
Howard Millar Shew 
New Ideas 
News and Weather 
Double Trouble 
Artistry On Ivory 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day HURRY! MANY EW FRESH ITEMS IN THIS SEMI-ANNUAL BARGAIN FESTIVAL!Modern Roi..Anoee 1:00 Comedy Time
Comedy Time Trouble With Father 

Honest Jess 
HI FI Hop
Ramsr of ths Jungle
News
Weather
NBC News
Rtn Tin Tin
Wyatt Earp
The Thin Man j
Cavalcade Of Sports
Red Barber's Comer
Court Of I-a»t Resort
Casey Jones
Life of Riley
Wews
Weather
Sports Cast

Trouble With Father 
Honest Jess 
Hi Fi Hop
Ramar of the Jungle 
News 
Weather 
VRC News 
Tth^Tac Dough 
People's Choice 
Hallmark Hall of Fame 
uruucho Marx

Saltl Permanent anti- 
f r e m — 3.25 quality

Dr^gliet 
Turn of Fate 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatr 
Sign Off

Ethylene glycol b a s e  
won't evaporate or boil 
off. On* filling lasts all 
winter! Rust Inhibitors. 
Qt. M e.

Armchair Theatre
K F D A -T V  

Channel I t  
Captain Kang area 
CBS News
Garry Moore
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rieh
Hotel Ooemopolltan
Love of Ufa
Search for Tomorrow
Children's Cartoon Hour
CBS News
As The World Turns
Beat the Clock
House Party
Thq Big Payoff
The Verdict Is Yours
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Th« Edge of Nlte

Dost all "big'' mixer 
jobs! Full-size beaters. 
Hangs on walllCaptain Kangaroo

CBS News
Oarry Moore
Strike It Rich
Hotel Cosmopolitan
Lov« of Life
Search for Tomoriow
Children's Cartoon Hour
CBS News
As the World Turns
Beat the Clock
House Party
The Big Payoff .
The Verdict la Yours 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm

3 I5D *  IT'S A SANDER
Words Paint Ramovar
No more scraping! —
Ap p l y  rem over—  I
wash off with water. * 4. S&6 IT’S A BUFFER
#12/2 non-metallic cable
Flexible. Resists fire,
corrosion,

t :0p MQM Theatre
Nick Reye Show
Popeye Theatre
Ringside with the Wiestleri
Doug Edwards
News — Bill Johns
WorlrJ of SporU
Weather Today
Circus Boy
Herboui master
Climax
Alfred Hitchcock 
Live Wrestling

Bill Johns

MGM Theatre 
Nick Reye Huts — 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Wsathsr Today 
Cisco Kid
Mr. Adams and Eva 
Schlitx Playhouse 
Telephone Time 
Zane Grey Theater 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
News — BUI Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
MGM Command Perform
ance

3 .75  aluminum lunch kit
Lightweight, easy to f \  Q Q  
Leap cleon. Look- jC o W F
proof /pint bottle. eutToeppr

A genuine PO W R -K RA FT drill . . . features  
fu r beyond Its price! Double reduction g e a r, 1- 
yr. guar., Jacob s chuck. Attachment m akes it a  
4 '  saw . You obo get polishing p ad s, sanding  
discs, P O W R -K R A FT  drill bits and a tote tra y .

2.50 down
$5 a month

News
Weather. Dick Bay 
MUM Command Perform 
a nee

s tor every room 
ill first quality.

Riverside spark plugs
Built for 10,000 mi. of Q Q C  
service, easy starts. Top O O  
quality sing, rib insul. s a v i  o h  MT

(These programs gu bat
ted by th# aUtluna them- 
sslves. The Parapa New* U 
not responsible tor prograa) 
charges.)

Wards exclusive 
"SW EPT  I T *

0 Pat. applied for

Hawthorne bike

.8unr|ee Serenade 
• Weather 
-7 *0 N e » i  <We*., g r  kfaet Bandit 
Local New» 
■Spurs. N « » lA 'a lla n il JL TatSS

13.95 pull-down fixture
i  Polished brais. 4 -It.' 1 f t  O Q
e Adjusts at a touch 18. * W eU O

to 49 ' from ceiling. ut a wet.

type headlight

litS—Bob iJainey Shew l i e —Weather I lie—Hob earner Show 
I .U —NevaI  do— llnlat*Dal Alliance t i l l— Itob earner 8hov> 
tile —Weather s in-ltoh Career Shew
I l i - \ e * i

I*  *o— Hob Center Shew
10:11— Weather
10.40 to 10:11 -FrancI# Hi

TH U R SD AY

0:00—New*. W alter Comptoa. 
«:1S— K1»UN NOW .0.25—Trad I ns Poet.
0:30—News. 3 t*v* McCormick. 
S 33—America a Top Tune*.
**:0O—Newn. Jim TarrelL 
f l i S - R H ) * '  NOW.
TU3— Kport* Review.
"•30— IN 8. W eather Bureau 
7:30—Ne-va. Jiin TarrelL 
7:44—K PD N  NOW. •
I:IMV— Robert Jltirleiah.
»M5— K1*DN NOW.
I 30— New*. Holland Engl*.
1:3.>— America's Top Tunea 
0:00— Pnmpa Report*.

R EG U LA R LY  *4  95

G ra p t" stainless
-Swept V”  frame 
Beauty — Strength

Gleam* like silverl 
Never needs palish—• 
won't stain or rustl

Neely

Proctor "sit-d o w n " 
board—usually 14.95

• :3<>—Niws, Roller, Hurlelgh. I:3.V—Mtaff Hreakfaet.
10:00—News Walter Compton. 10:04—America’s Tou Tune*.I tl:IO—News. John Kenngdy. 10:14—Women'. Clnb of the Air. 
11:00—Now* Jim Tgrrell,It :«4— Frontier Kind* the Answer,
I I Mil— Malone • Monay M eie r#

OS—Memorable Moment* In Music
i l l  — weather
It)—Tod ■*'* Top Tuna*
IS—Loral New t
-4<f—Sport* New t
I I— KatlnnaJ a  Tessa New*:*U—wart Davie Shew

Newest in yeors-oheed styling 
and wanted features. Quqlity- 
bullt for years of service. Rnest 
coaster L rakes. leys' In "sport-
car" red, whit*; girls' blue, white. 
3 4 ' "SW EPT V"................... 47 .88

lari Ctvla Snow lews
lari Davie Show 
tea.her
;«rl Davie knew

Locks Instantly to any 
height between 2 4 ' to 
3 6 '. Ample\knee room! 
3.95 pad, caver. .1 .6 4

.46— Lari Davie Shew tie—Weather :86— Earl Davie Shew 
14— New*
iWh—Earl Darts .how 
44— Weather 

tJS— Earl Davie • hew

lari Reel* Shew 
leather
linn Sine* 
lews
•awrent* Walk I
feather 
'rankle* Show lew*
‘rankle* Show 
i aether
’ rankle# Shaw

junk ie* ShuW 
v eat her 
rrankle* Shew
•’•We
‘milKlee Shew
Veather 
rankle* Shew

i;M —New*. Roheit Hurlelfh.
1:04— Am erica's Top Tunea.
1:44— Am erica's Top Tunes.
4:00—New*. Habriel Meatier.
4:0s— America's Top Tunes.
4:30—News. Frank Btnclsar.
4:34—AmerlOA’a Top Tune*.

/ m k I c I 1 N l'/w* H *ndric*1
4:40—News. Uabrlel Heatta.,
|:M— K p P N  NOW.
4:44— Eddie Fischer.
0 :0u— Fulton Lewis, Jr.
SMB— Sport* Review.
4 :30— lea el News Roundup.
4:44—Little  League Baseball.
1:00—Naws. Westbrook Van Vorht*. 
I lM — Must,- from Htudlo 'TC",
S:30—News John Scott.
3:35— Muslo from Htudln "X " .
1 :00— News. Laslar Mmith.
1:04—Muslo trom Studio "X " .
»S30— Nvws. Bd Pettltt.
>:4$— Muslo from Studio “ X ". 

10:11(1-News Dennis Dehn.
10:05—Secrets of Scotland Yard 
10:30—News. Dennis Dehn.
10:35— K P P N  NOW.
11:00— News. Dennis Dehn.

K P p N  NOW.
3 :40—News. Westbrook Van Vorht*

self-storing screen-storm combination
•  Screen , g la ss  inse rts  store  
right in w in d o w
•  Ruitproof— meele of flno ex
truded alum inum
•  Start w ith  10 w in d o w *  at 
b ig  s o lo  s a v in g s !

fakg up to 24 
months to pay

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * *

-  Aluminum combination door
FR ID AY

few*. W alter Compteo
PDN NOW 
railing Poet

•Nehre. Bteyg McCormick 
■America'* Top Tune* 
News. Jim Terrell 
•KPUN NOW 
• loort- Review 
• I. 8. Weather Bureau 
• low*. Jim Terrell 
• C l*l)N  NOW

3:00—Ngwt. Robert flurlelgh 
3:0.'«—An-erlca'e Top Tunes 
3:W— New*. Westbrook VsnVorhla 
1:35—America's Top Tunes*
4:00— New*, llahrlsl I lent lar 
4:05—Am ericas Top Tune*
4 |Stl— News. Frank Btn»|:ier 
4IU4—Am erica'* Top Tune*
|iB0—News, ilenrge Ifendth-h

eluxe. . .  automatic roaster 
44.50 with maker's label!•"ohert Hurletgh

•Kv'DN NOW A popular, permonenf ontroncal Rust- 
proof, noodt little upkeep. Include* 2 
screen, 2 glass inserts, all needed hard
ware. Door grille extra.
See W ard *  co m p le te  t o lt c t ie n  of 
decorative grille*.

4:34— N*W". <lebr el Meaner
6:38— KPD N  NOW 
4:ii0— Fulton I .*• w in, Jr.
4MB—Bports Review 
• : l i— |e>n.l News Roundup 
< 43—Little League Baseball 
1:00— N tv*. Westbrook Van Vorht* 
1:05— Mus o From Studio "X "  
ii|ft_K «rws John Scott 

»|:3.I—lluslo  From Studio "X "
1:00— N.rv . Letter Smith 
1:04— Muslo From Studio “X ”  
1:30— News. Kd P e 'tltt „
4:34—Music From Studio “ X "  

10:00—Nans. Dennis Dean 
10:04—Counterspy 
I f  SO— Nerve. Dannie Dehn 
10:33— KPD N NOW 
11 :(*0— N ew t. Daunt* Dehn 
11:0.'—.K PD N  NOW 
It 30— N ■*■*. DenttlS l>ehn 
tl 3'<— K i'D N  NOW

8o—News Holland Knfle 
:35—Am erica's Top Tun. a 
:U0— l'sm pa Reports 
: 3—Jlsv J. K. Neal* 
i 0—«New*. Ko .art llurlelgh 

3—Jltaff Breakfast 
i O—Newa. W alter Cometon 
!' • —Am erica's Ton TunOO 
I o—dJcws. John Kennedy 
i 3—Women's Club at the Air

B aw* Jim Terrell
rontler Finds the Anew#* 
alone's Money Makers 

MO-Olmerlca’s Top 'l'unsa 
'i-Jdcsl Foorl for Thought 

(10—Cedric Foster 
M3— l..-c*l New* Roundltip 
:B0— V p Weather OuP.su 

t 34—Market Reports 
;43ur(i*m# of the tJs.v

Now reduced I Deluxe msid# and out. 
Roaits, bakes, cooks— automatically. New cooking guide tray, large 
1 8-qt. inset pan and baking dishes.

WARDS0
5  p o w e r  t o o ls  in  l . . . a  3 9  v a lu e !

SALE! AMERICA’S NEWEST BIKE IN BOYS' AND GIRLS’ MODELS

sSMree

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT-BUY NOW AND SAVE, PAY LATER ON TERMS
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FRB SH
D / M L VOckA

BANANA CAKE

DONUTS
MOTT'S PURI SWEIT 

APPLE

CIDER

-  A  N E W  PKO 
P L A V O R  o f  © 
T14RILL "

G L A Z E D ™ * 18 Z2.Q<r
I D E A L S  t h i n  s l i c e d

W HEAT c
BDEAD

E X T R A  FA N C Y  £  FANCY

m  D E L IC IO U S
2 >%in M I N I M U M

IBS 4 9 =

4 1 9

Z * a n n .
MINIMUM
G O LD E N
DELICIOUS
3 lBS auV

U  S .  K Jo .l  M I S S O U R I  Z ' / 4. i n .  M I N I M U M

JONATHANS £3*d2 *
C R I S P  T E N D E R  P A S C A L

CELERY .lO‘
R .E D  P L A M E  T O K A Y

GRAPES 2-2S*

K'EW FACK BRADSHAW *« STRAINED

HONEY
BIG TOR

PEANUT BUTTER 43c
AUNT JEMIMA RANCAKF

FLOUR £  35c
$ STALEY S WAFFLE

SYRUP SS  49c
RAJAH fitted

DATES a 21c '4; 37c
SUNBHMMi KRISPY

CRACKERS
MAYFLOWER BARTLETT

PEARS w
RANCH HAND FROZEN WAFER

STEAKS
RED HEART

DOG FOOD

27c

69c

2 c l  29c

HEINZ
sssreoxs o^57'

HEINZ SOUPS
TOMATO <- 10c 
VEGETABLE 2 27c

t  c -  l o o
HEINZ CAMPSIDE

BEANS 5 ,6£

Spaghetti 7
CATSUP

ch***1 HILL'S BROS

C O FFEE

BARRTT

*o» 3 3 c
fV| __

»o*

Q23 SW A N  SO N
SWAHSOH

TV-TURKEY DINNER

CARNATION

MILK
2c™25t

Chili Sauce
Qoidi frtiM  r**dy »• cmA. Cm MAh  *m#4 
t v r k t y ,  4r«ulii|, glklat gr«vy, wWgpi

.. JI/S7 HEAT AND SERVE

GOLD MEDAL

FLO U R
BALLARD OR PILLSBURY'S

B I S C U I T S
2  Can* ^  ^  ̂

'̂fPiootin -•
p *psodent

2 9 * 1 4 9 * 1 6 6 '  7 9<

ALLEN'S CUT NlW  PACK

GREEN BEANS
ALLEN'S NEW PACK

TOMATOES
Pt. Can

Ot. Can

TftM U V *
rmtaf?

I ,V*Wh t i l l ' *

LUX FLAKES £  31c
b r e e z e SHORTENING
LIQUID LUX ,J£  39c Gc.: 69c iup«r rln»<
NEW BLUE

RINSO Gr :  73c
LIFEBUOY SOAP 2 SJ 29c a / / [ESCRIBED 

FOR
AUTOMATIC
WASHERS

IDEAL PURE

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES

J  12-Ox.

L U X  S O A P  J!®, wrh?  3 Foe 29cLUA JV M r Or In Color* |ATH S(2E ? po* 29t 24-oz P k , 49c

S U N - R A Y

H A M
S A L E

SHANK
END

H A M SUN RAY 
WHOLE

H A M
SUN RAY 

BUTT 
END.
Lb.

ROAST
C H O ICE BEEF C H U C K

c

BACON
IDEAL SLICED

c

II v

■
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SALE
ENDS

SATURDAY

2.98 Carol Brant 
washfast cotton 
flannel pajamas

lowest price 
this season

W ARDS FAM OUS 
i T W ILL S E t S . . .  
i LA B -TES TED  FO R 
L  T O P  Q U A L I T Y . . .

ARMY'S “HAWK”—Tw o soldiers check a single launcher 
holding three "Hawks,”  the U.S. Army's newest surface-to- 
air guided missile, at the White Sands (N .M .) Proving Grounds. 
The launcher can be transported over highways or by helicopter 
or airplane. The “ Hawk" will reinforce the Arm y’s air de
fen d  system agairtst low-level attack and complement the high- 
altitude defense provided by the Army’s “ Nike" defense ring 
around vital areas In the United States.

You'll love these pajamas
for their warmth and 
smart styling. Many at
tractive prints. Choose 
Notched, Peter Pan or 
Mandarin collars in wo
men’s sizes 32-40 .

er overlook--that the Soviet Un
ion has developed a scientific and 
industrial capacity of great magni
tude.

" I f  the free world is to survive 
we cannot rest on our past 
achievements or out present posi
tion of military superiority.’ ’

Men on earth may now ponder 
the question:

By LY I.E  C. W IIAOV 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—Two men 
who stand Just after President 
Eisenhower in the Republican 
Party table of organization have 
been talking about Sputnik this 
we | . What they said searns some
how not to add up.

One Is Vice President Richard 
M. Nixon. He spoke Tuesday night 
In San Francisco before the In
ternational Industrial Development 
Conference.

The otner Is Sherman Adams, 
White Hobaa chief of staff, who 
spoke his piece 24 hours earlier, 
also in San Francisco, at an 
Eisenhower birthday dinner spon- 
■ored 'by the United San Francisco 
Republican Finance Committee.

Police critics and others have 
been scolding the Eisenhower ad
ministration for what has been 
regarded as complacency in Its 
reaction to the flight of Spuntnlk.

Adams Reasonably Content
Adams may not have been com

placent about Sputnik in San Fran- 
clsco. B\it ha talked like a man

So was reasonably content, as 
Instance when he assured the

Jepubltcan fund raisers that the 
nited States never intended to 

compete "with any other nation 
for first place in a Sputnik race.”  

Ha gava a low rating to tha 
Sputnik as an Instrument or achie
vement In science and also as a 
military fact.

""Die serving of science," Adams 
said, "not high score in an outer 
space basketball gams, has been
and still Is our country's goal."

Democratic critics of tha admin
istration's eatsllita program may 
be expected now to suggest that 
high scors in an outer space bas
ketball game Is not the public's 
concsptlon of tha manning of a 
Red Russian Sputnik spinning

Is Sputnik Just a high scors In
outer space basketball or a grim 
and timely reminder to the peo
ple of the United States of new 
life and fire in the economy of the 
pie of the United States of new 
Soviet Union?

Regularly 5.98. The famous uniform worn for 
work or p la y . . .  worn by over a million men I In 
full-cut carded cotton army twill that's Sanfor
ized, mercerized and vat-dyed for color
fastness. With dress-type coNar, foot-deep pants 
pockets, long stay-put shirt tails. W ards quality 
twill set is ideal for hobby-wear, too. Comfort
able and neat-looking. Save at W ards today.

Orion Sweater

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. (U P ) — 
Police Wednesday halted the dem
olition of a 1250,000 steel building [ 
and confiscated tne w r e c k e r s  
tools. Charles Weathsrford, owner! 
of the building, arrived to find 
three youngsters engaged In rip-j 
ping rorugated iron from t h e  
structure. He said they told him 
the building had been vacant so 
long thev didn't know anybody 
wanted It, and they could use the 
material 'for a new clubhouse.

usual S.M

Individually packaged Cardi

gans and Slipovers. New 

dyed to mhtch pastels, white 

and high shades. Mock fash

ioned styling for costly look. 

10 days only! 34 to 40.
ALWAYS SHOP WARDS FIRST FOR THE NEWEST
ITEMS AT THE VERY LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE

SALE! WARDS BEST-SELUNG WORK SHOE 
WITH 4 BIG EXTRA-VALUE FEATURES Shadow-panelled 

nylon tricot slips 
need no

Urges Caution
I f  Adams gave Sputnik a brush 

Off, Nixon Tuesday night did not. 
Nixon said:

"M ilitarily the Soviet Union Is 
not one bit stronger today than It 
was before the satellite was 
launched. The free world remains 
stronger than the Communist 
World.

"But,”  Nixon added, "w e  could 
make no greater mistake than to 
brush off this event as a scientific 
stunt o f mors significance to the 
man In the moon than to men 
on earth.

"W# have had a grim and timely 
reminder of a truth ws must nev-

ironing

FACES PROBE—The Senate
Labor Rackets Committee w ill 
open hearings on Oct. 21, in 
Washington, on the activities of 
Nathan W. ShefTerman, above, 
a labor relations consultant. 
Shefferman, a resident o f Chi
cago, testified earlier before tha 
committee that he used union 
funds to buy more than $85,000 
worth of personal goods for re
tiring Teamsters Union Presi
dent Dave Beck and his fam ily.

Choose from 3 lovely 
styles lavishly trimmed 
with pleating, lace-em
broidery or nylon sheer 
overlay . Contour-cut 
bodice. Wash and dry 
In a wink. White, colors.

•  Neoprene soles resist oils, grease, acids
•  Sponge-cushioned insoles relieve fatigue
•  Comfort-curve-tops— no pinch, binding
•  Dacron-thread sole stitching— rot proof

Save 1.99 a pair— during W ard W eek  
oniyl Elk-tanned leather. Brown, 6 to 12.

Machine-wash 
Corduroy! SALE!

Sole! Girls’ Reg. 4.98 
glove-leather casuals

W ear as rugged work 
shirt or warm leisure 
shirt. Full length tails, 
double stitched seams.

Velvet-touch p in w a le .;. 
with 16 ribs per inch) 
Every yard first quality. 
Red, Block, Brown, morel

New, smart, buoyant I 
Cushioned crepe soles, 
elastic front gore. Save  
now I Choose black, tan.

Sole! First quality 
80-square percale

Girls’ 12.98 car coat 
with plaid-lined hood

Men's cotton unionsuits
Save I Non-irritating I 1  /  QReinforced I Long, l e O O
short sleeves. sirs ja-an

DIGGING HIS FORTUNE—Thomas tfatson, 19, of Battle 
Creek, Mich., shovels his way to a small fortune in Nsw York 
in the payoff of one of the oddest big prize contests of the 
year. Watson, a farm machinery draftsman, was allotted five 
minutes in which to shovel as many silver dollars as he could 
from a »even-and-a-half-tnn pile totaling $250,000. First prize 
winner in a promotion contest sponsored by a soft drink com
pany, Wstsrxi shoveled his way to $37,500.

Men’s cotton knit briefs
Reg. 3 for 1.95. Nylon 3 I  J Q  
reinforced leg open- «•* I  • #T M  
Irtqi. Double crotch. s m  s^ U

loft of washable cotton 
prints. Buy for cheery 
cafo curtains, aprons.

Worm wool melton shell, 
quilt lining. Detachable 
drawstring hood, dog- 
Isosh front. 7 to 14.

kiddy wear. Rush In now.

WARDS
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Waffle. Syrup
M o r e  M a p l e - y  

C l e a r  T h r o u g h  . .  •

Costs you less, too!

I f  your family is swedt on syrup, they’ll 
lore  Brer Rabbit* new WAFFLE SYRUP.
For this maple-y flavored treat is rich j
and full-bodied. Perfect on pancakes and 
waffles. And how it glorifies all your i
other favorite foods. Toast, cereal, ice 
cream— you name it, Bref Rabbit Waffle 
Syrup will make it an extra-special treat.

Brer Rabbit Waffle Symp is the newest 
member o f  the Brer Rabbit family o f  fine 
syrups— the syrups o f  die South 1

NEW !
Brer 

Rabbit

B R O W N  L A B II—
Mild sugar cena twaaf Favor!

B L U B  L A B B L —
Old-time ribboo-ctm* Favor!

kdfc.;

T H E  P A  M P A  D A IL Y  M i-W S  4 9 th
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Jane Russell Wants Orphanages Empty, 
Bailies lo Unite Ohphans With Parents

Kit Kat Klub PI 
Post Game Dance

By CAROL LE  VARN My in Washington.
NF.A Special Correspondent j Mice Russell, whoee family In- 

WASHINGTON (NEA i — Child- eludes three European orpl>  is 
less American couples wanting to adopted by the film star and her 
adopt frreign orphans will get a husband, Bo4 Waterfteld, Is t o e  
big assist from one section of the I founder o l WAIF. WAIK is sin 
new immigration law, passed by adoption lgency for European 
the 85th Congress In its f i n a l  and KorelS ciphans which has 
hours. | placed 4,000 children with Amerl-

i ’nder the new law, orphan chtl- can families In the past eix years.

Kit Kat Klub members are sell- j 
Ihg mum corsages to pe worn at 
the Sandies-Harvester game on 1 
Friday night. Orders may be plac
ed today with any club member, 1 
or by calling the president, M is s 

80th Congress Raima Storms, Mo-i-AfiOS.
W AIF works through Interna^ The corsages, made up by Ro- 

tionai Social Service, a long-eatab-, berta'e, are selling for *1.80 and 
llahed immigration service W AIF $2. Delivery will be made to the 
usee the organisational setup of home of the customer on Friday 
IBS overseas, supplying them with afternoon and early evening by 
extra personnel. 1 Kit Kat Klub members. The club

Local welfare agencies h e r e  will receive 20 per cent of their 
handle the adoptions. They check bales to augment their treasury
the American couple* while W IAF for projects.

.dren under 14 years of age may| Miss Russell said that 800,000 check! the children. Most of the1 The Kit Kata cordially invite
be brought to the United States couples in the United States want  ̂children placed have been from the youth of the community to at-
from foreign countries for adop- to adopt children, rhere are only Germany and Greece. , tend a Football Dance lo be given
lion on a nonquota basii. Under 90,000 children available for adop ‘ There are ao many miseries In immediately following the game In 
the old law, children for adoption ( tion. thi* world and this one could be, the Episcopal Pariah House. Ama-
could be brought in only undo "And everyone wants a little taken car* of so easily,”  M i s s  rillo Sandies have been invited as
fixed quotas for each country. And about two years old, w ith jR u ss e ll said on her last “ lobby- special guests. Admission will be
all quotas were exhausted Iasi Jan- blonde hair and blue eyes,”  she ing”  visit to Washington. ” As long 50 cents per person.
Uary.

The new law is a cause
said.

* 0 r| Manv older children are
as so many people are frantic to ,

__  ________ avail- adopt children, there shouldn't be i  i  1 I / /•
which the glamorous movie star able> she added and WXIF ha9 a ,mgle child left in any orphan- /VuS.  JOCK I DO I IS
Jane Russell had lobbied valiant- gucceeded ln placing boys a n d  age.”

Junior High Plans 
Baked Goods Sale

The Junior High seventh grade a child,”  she said. “ W* have 
will hold a bake sale on Friday tremendous waiting list end 
ln the lobby of the Hughes Build- haven't had a child to place since 
ing. Hours for the sale are from January when the quotas w e r e
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. ,filled.”

girls well into their childhood.
The organization doesn't follow 

blood lines, but does follow relig
ious lines.

"W * don't need anyone to write when their lt-year-old daughter 
and say that they want to adopt ran 0n  an<j married the l#-year-old

RUTH.MILLETT Has Guild Meet

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS— Senior Citizens, who celebrated their birthdays ot o recent 
meeting in the Lovett Memorial Library, sponsored by the Altrusa Club, complete with 
birthday cake ond gifts were, left to right, Mrs. F. M. Heaston, 1028 Mory Ellen, whose 
birthday is Oct. 23; Mrs. W. J. Cornelius, 817 E. Scott, who will celebrate again on 
Oct. 26; ond Mrs. Ollie Daniell, 510 N. Roberto, on Oct. 14. Other members, who hove 
birthdays in October ond who were present ot the birthday-party, but not pictured, ore 
H. F. W alker, Mrs. W.yR. Hamilton, ond M r. W. J. Cornelius. (News Photo)

*  boy she had been dating for §eve- 
we r(Li months, her parents were stun

ned with disbelief,
They shouldn't have been. Ip 

fact, it waa a possibility th 'e l

Stork Party Fetes 
Mrs. W. Kingham

BWC Sponsors 
Girls' Auxiliary

S PU U A L  Mk.AX ttTUWXMU 
When preparing a lamb cushion 

shoulder, a stuffing Is an attract
ive flavor complement. An apple- 
raisin or spinach stuffing Is b e t h 
colorful and taste appealing.

Posters made "by the art classes What W AIF does need, she said, should have considered when the] 
have been on display during this is money. In many cities, the or- J let their tenth-grader start dating 
week in various spots around town, ganizatlon is Included in United a boy who was through high school 
distributed by Mrs. Ralph Dela- Fund drives, and donors may j ami was working,

(Special to The News)
CANAD IAN . — Wesleyan Service

Guild of the First Methodist Church _
recently met ln the home of Mrs. | The Business Womtn’s Circle
Jack Inglle. | (Special The News) 0f th# Central Baptist Church

The first study on “ Disciples To LEFORS —Mrs. Walter King- met with Mfs. G. C. Stark for a 
A  Lord,”  was presented by lam was honored wlth *  stork R0yai service program. • >

w a Ir  T A , shower In the home of Mrs. Carl |
inn Jam e. i^-lc. Johnson, recently. -  Mrs R. E^ Bradford, pres.dent,
and James Price. | presided during a brief business

. ^ ten d in g  were Coordinator Mrs. Host“ ses for the occasion were
James Price and members Mmes

sylsss
Luxury sheers at t  wisp  
o f t  price. Full fuhioned, 
guaranteed perfect. 79c

mOD€ O DPV
223 N. Cuylar

■- -w,  T —

Rhea Wilson, W. A. Kessie Jr.,

Mmes. M. J. Moxon, Ferguson, 
Harkcom, Bob Oemmona, Carl

meeting.
Three new offices were added

Johnson, A. D. McDaniel, Fred l® the circle; Mrs. Paul Turner,
.haw, room repre.entatlv. for Jun- £-<*tfy that contributions go to The bo*, nc. longer financially do-1 Wilbur KUlebrew. Vera Morehead c  la , telephone chairman; Mrs. Paul
lor High. , WAIF. pendent on his parents, could do Coy Holman, Jack Parsons, Gene ’ 7 ’  . .  h»n»vni.n«  . h, irm ln

Seventh grade chairmen for the Jane first became interested in as he pleased. It didn’t take him Campbell, A. S. Jackson, Jerry u s' ! . w rl Q r  stark assistant
project are Mmes. J. B. Veale, orphan children abroad when she long to convince the girl that her McEwen, Pascal Gwaltney, Grace Th“  honors* « ■  nrss.nt.ri * •The honoree waa presented a
Jr. and J. B. Maguire Jr. | adopted her oldest son, Thomas, parents were too strict, that she | Spiller, and Erbin Crowell

A  variety of baked goods includ- now ceven years old. 1 had a right to lead her own life,
ing cakes, pies, brownies, home 1 “ I  came back to Washington and and that if they were married, 
made candies, cookies, cup cakes asked If legislation could be pass- 
and coffee cakes will be offered ed to make those orphans avail- 
for sale. Proceeds derived from able to couples here.”

there wouldn't be anything the par
ents could do do about it.

And sure enough, there wasn't.

corsage ot multicolored baby eox 
in the shape of flower* arranged 

Many persons seem proud to witl» greenery and multicolored

missionary chairmen. It was an-

the sale will be used to finance1 Miss Russell has finally obtain- For by the time the parents found

boast they get through a day with- 8t^ j n*r -̂ 
out a sniff of breakfast. Breakfast 
should provide a fourth of each 
day's calorie needs. For a health-

the projects -- nnsored by the Jun ed the legislation she n e e d s '  out about the runaway marriage, ler outlook toward your dally rou-
ior High PTA.

Missionary Circles Have Bible Topics
(Special to Hie News)

through the Intercession of t h e  a baby wa* on the way. All they
could say to their daughter was: 
"W e didn't choose marriage f o r  
you. You chose it for yourself. 
Now you will have to assume all 

The Great Com- of ><* obligation* and responsibili-(Bible lesson on

tine and more vim, better pick up 
this meal.

nounced that the circle will spon 
sor the Intermediate Girls' Auxi
liary.

The serving table was laid with! Mrs. Neal Herd presented the 
a white cloth centered with a program entitled, "An  Open Door.”

cake Mias Grace NeOaa# opened the

thoughtful, loving, conscientious 
parents would choose lor t h a 1 r 
children.

But, in a way. It Is on# of the 
choice* the g tr i'i parents offered

LEFORS — Circles of the Wo- mission”  found in Matt. 28:19-20. ties.”  
men's Missionary Union met with Members present were Mmes. W. I* the ^°y * nd Che girl h a v e  
their hostesses, recently as fol- B. Minter, Frank Cooksey. Luther enough character, despite t h e i r her when they let her start dating 
lows: Berry, Tom Florence, A. L. Mich !youth they may make a go of the ! a boy old enough to be on his own

1 oalThe Lottie Moon Circle met with ael, Od;e Winchester, Alba Shores, 
Mrs. J. F. Morris in her home and Bill Cody, 
ln the Coltexo Gasoline plant with The Blanche Groves Circle met 
the lesson on Acts 10 taught by with Mrs. B. J. Spradlin ln her 
Mrs. Charles Earhart. Refresh- home in the Phillips Pampa camp, 
ments were served to the follow- Mrl Spradlin led the Bible study 
ing members present, Mmes. on "Missions.”  Members present 
Charles Earhart. Alvin Cates, B. wer# M mes. C. H. Butrum, B. J.
T. 8mith and S. J. Smith. u ___„  .

Th© Nina Hankins Circle met in
the home of Mrs. Bill Cody with Butrum, R. N. Cypert, Kathrlne 
Mrs. Luther Berry teaching the Fitch, and Mr*. Spradlin.

marriage. It won't be easy. Both and to feel he could offer her mar- 
will have given up a lot for their | riage. 
shortsightedness.

white and blue decorated 
served with coffee and Cokes, program by reading the prayer
Plate favors were tiny shoes calendar. Thoee taking part on the
adorned with yellow ribbons. program and their topics were "A

Guest registrar waa Mrs. Clem- C o b b l e r ' s  Shop.”  Mrs. G.
mom. • |C. Stark; “ Door of the Present,”

Those attending and sending Miss Evelyn Patterson; ‘ Door of
gifts were Mmes. B. J. Johnson 
Troy Shipman, Bob Clemmons 
Leona Bewley, A. J. Rollins, W.

Opportunity," Miss Janstte Smith; 
"N ew  Doors for Southern Bap
tists.”  Mrs. W. C. Bass; "Doors

S. Presley, Ray Jefferies, C. F. j of Responsibility." Mr*. Paul Turn- 
Morris, Bud Whlteley, B. T. Smith, jer; “ Doors Opened Wide.”  Mrs. 
M. E. Bigham. Bill Mullins, Ho- R. F. McCallp. 
ward Archer, Jess Graves, J o e '  The meeting was closed with 
Cochran, Paskal Crutcher, L. A. J meditation by Mrs. Herd a n d a 

_ . . . i ,, , . jMcKnlght, A. E. Dunnam, Ed solo by Mrs. Bass.
The gin  will have givsn up h e r , that he U  older than I  amT ’ teen- G. Fen„o. Joe Mlchno, Members attending w r. Mmes

chance for an education made easy age girls who art flattered by the . - ----  - ...........................  -  1 — — — • -  - — - -  -
by parents anxious to give her 
every advantage. The boy will be 
■tuck ln the small job he has be
cause *yith a wife and child to sup
port he caut't afford to t a k e  
chances.

It Isn't the kind of start ln Ufa

parents.
Instead of listening to the girl's 

Immature arguments, the parents 
should gay, “ It makes a lot of dif
ference," and sit down and explain 
th* fact* a* they •*• them.

Mabel Hill. Billy Keith. H. H. Ro- W. C. Maples, Neal Herd, Ed
Stark, Paul Turner, R. E. Brad-attention of an oider boy ask th e ir ' ^  F ranklln> . „ d 'Charles

Earhart.

T ry  The News Classified Ads

Olynt, R. F. McCallp, Nelle Ral
ston; Misses Evelyn Pstterson, 
Janetta Smith and Grace NeCase. I

WE
MAKE FRIENDS

Cashing
ROLL 

CHECKS

107 W. King.mil! MO 5-8747

LOOK FOR
SEE THE 
NEW LOOK 
m the
smart new package. 
YOU KNOW 
THE NEW LOOK 
In the 
cracker.
New Golden Glow 
makes
Premium Saltines 
tastier, 
flakier, 
snapping

i
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Ike Doctrine Fails 
To Win Friends
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EDITOR* NOTE: Wilbur O. 
Undrtjr, United Pree* manager 
for the Middle East, la now In 
New York. Following la his as
sessment of the progress of the 
cold war In that strategic area.

By WII-BI'R O. LANDREY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

The Elsenhower Doctrine Is 
falling to win and hold friends In 
tha Arab Middle East. Russian 
Influence Is on the increase.

King Baud of Saudi Arabia and 
pro-western Lebanon appear to be 
cooling toward the doctrine 
though Lebanon says she Is 
standing by it. Both were among 
the doctrine's early supporters. 
Encouraging the tendency away 
from it is the fear of a world war! 
starting on the border between1 
8ycia and Turkey.

Among other Arab nations, with 
the exception of Iraq, the pact 
has met either only lukewarm' 
support or downright opposition. 
Jordan accepts U.8. money and 
arms but refuses to align Itself 
With the doctrine. Syria and Egypt 
have denounced it from the start 

Double-Pronged Move v
The Eisenhower Doctrine was 

aimed at providing American 
requested — to combat any Com
bat communism at home, and 
American military aid — if 
money to help governments com
munist aggression from abroad.

Its failure to win wide support 
has left the United States and 
the West weaker in the area than 
at any time in years—at a time 
when Russia is rattling her mis
siles and there are many fuses 
leading to the Middle East powder

k*K
Tha latest reports come from 

Lebanon where Saud is on a visit.
These officially unconfirmed 

reports say Lebanon would like 
to water down her Joint pledge 
with tha United States to oppose 
International communism in favor 
of a pledge to fight the Reds at 
home. That would be closer to the 
“ neutralism" of Egypt and Syria.

Lebanon’s Foreign Minister 
Charles Malik, in a press confer
ence at the United Nations Tues
day. said that "we certainly in
tend to remain faithful" to tech
nical, economic and military aid 
agreements with the United 
States.

Part of Arab World
But he was careful to say 

Lebanon is part of the Arab 
world and will stand for any 
legitimate Arab causes against 
tha West.

Lebanon. the haif-Christlan, 
half-Moslem country which ac
cepted ths Eisenhower Doctrine 
and the money that went with it, 
has felt increasingly isolated by 
het neighbors' attacks. And now 
the tension between anti-American 
Syria, an Arab country, and pro-

American Turkey, a non-Arab 
country, has fanned the ideal of j 
"Arab unity" in Syria’s favor.

The reports say that King Saud 
is encouraging the move despite I 
his good relations with the United 
States.

Saud is one of the most In
fluential men In the Middle East.

Moisture Is 
Aiding Some 
Texas Crops

AUSTIN N (U P ) — Moisture dur
ing the past week has aided some 
Texas crops end hindered the [ 
growth of others, according to a| 
report from the Department of A g
riculture. m

Texas’ small grain, winter le
gume and fall pasture prospects 
are the best in "many yeara," the 
USDA reported. The timely mois
ture wfll germinate the large 
acreage of wheat, oats, barley and 
winter legume seed put In the 
ground during ths paat two weeks.

On ths other hand, tha moisture 
■topped harvesting of cotton, sor
ghum and peanuts and lowered 
grades of open cotton, the report 
said.

The U8DA said the High Plains 
late sorghum crop was benefited 
by the showers on Oct. • 7, but 
cloudy and damp weather the rest 
of the week, while ideal for filling 
silos, held grain moisture content1 
too high for combining.

Sunday's downpour will delay 
digging of peanut flelda in the 
cross timbers which would have 
been ready for harvest this week, 
the report said, but late peanuts 
are "quite promising."

Cloudy weather coupled with 
showers and heavy dewa slowed 
the cotton harvest over most of 
the state. The carrot and lettuce 
harvest was Interrupted in the 
Panhandle by rains early in the 
week, and additional rains over 
the weekend.

A slight letup in field work oc
curred In South Texas areas out
side the lower Rio Grande Valley, 
but no serious delay was expected 
In the light harvest of eggplant 
and peppers that had started in 
the winter garden area.

Snap beans, eggplant, peppers 
and tomatoes were making good 
growth and fall and early winter 
vegetables in South Texas contin
ued to improve.

Lush small grain and winter 
pasture grass was assured over a 
large part of the state. Earlier 
rain over East Texas had greened 
up pastures and was bringing 
small grain on rapidly,.

“Foo-Foo want* to be a blond!'

LADIES: Here la the top 
coat value In town. You’ ll 
find a collection of the 
season’s smartest styles, 
newest fabrics and the 
most wanted colors. Ex
pertly tailored in every 
detail to compare with 
much m o r e  expensive 
eoats. See these today . . .  
buy today and save.

a  Polished 
Fleeces 

0  Tweeds 
0  Plush 
a  Chinchillas 
%  Fitted

Styles I
•  Values 

to 29.75

Regular and 
Half Sizes 
Buy Now 
Save Now 
Lay-away

9 BIG DAYS-O CT. 17lh THROUGH OCT. 26IH

GIRL'S

ALL WOOL (OATS
New Styles 
Popular Colors Sizes 3-6X, 7-14

In nubfby tweeds and novelty wools for ths fall and winter 
season. Young miss styles to suit the most discriminating. Trims 
and bows and collar styles svery girl will like. Milium lined. 
Gorgeous collection of colors and patterns. Truly an outstanding 
valua during our Gigantic October Sale. I t ’s coat time and 
Anthony's have them . . .  at a big saving.

Values 
to 16.75

Infants 2-piece Outing
FLANNEL SLEEPERS

- \
Long sleeve outing sleepera to keep little boys and girls cocy 
and warm during cold winter nights. Assorted colors and prints. 
Sixes 1, 2, 3.

60 Gauge, 15 Denier, First Quality
7 NYLON HOSE

Daytime or evening sheers in Fall's most popular shades. Re
inforced but sheer foot. Sixes 8V4 to 11.

PRACTICAL
COTTON DRESSES

These pretty daytime cottons «re  beautifully styled and de
tailed with button* and tucka. Many have pocket* and contrast, 
tng trim. Sizes 12-20 and 14VA-24ft.

2  lor $500
Short Lengths

COTTON FLANNELS
36" Wide . . . Prints . . . Plains

4  yards $ 100

First Quality, Wrinkle Shed

C O T T O N S
SALE ONLY

2  yards $ 100
Every yard a terrific value. Hurry for your share of theso 
Plaid Prints, Twist Knots, Drlp-n-drya, Carrousels, Moulin Rouge 
Prints, Taffetized Cottons, Chicken Check prints. Carnival Dots 
and Broadcloth prints. Only through a special purchase Is this 
value possible.

Boys' and 
Girls OXFORDS

Long wearing all leather uppers with sturdy 

composition soles. Especially constructed 

for the protection of growing feet. Popular 

styles for either boys or girls. Buy Now 

... , Save Now Tlurtng this special selling.

BOY'S FAMOUS JEANS
Buckhide 13}£ ounce western styled. 

Double stitched sanforized shrunk. 

Bar tacked. Rivited, zipper fly. Reg

ulars or slims. Sizes 6-16.

Ideal For Many Uses

Boys' Gingham or Flannel
SPORT SHIRTS

Boys long sleeve sport shirts in colorful, plaid ginghams or warm 
cozy flannel. Convertible collar and handy pocket. Full cut for 
long wear and comfortable fit. Sizes 6 to IS. ►

2  for $300
Warm Sheet Blankets
Plaid
Sizes 60"x76/# 
Stitched Ends each

Huge Collection 
Men's New Fall

SLACKS
Men's slacks tailored of wrinkle 
resistant fabrics. Extended waist- 
bond, pleated front, and deep 
roomy pockfts. New patterns and 
colors for Foil and Winter. Sizes 
28 to 44. Shop today.

Regular
6.90

Valuat

All Wool -

SLACKS
Values to 12.75

Famous "BUCKHIDE" Brand 
Men's Genuine Stevens Twist Twill

MATCHED SETS
• Tops For Fit
• Top* For Wear
• Tops For Your Money

CHOOSE FROM TAN 
OR SILVER GREY

PANTS 21 - 44 
keguler 1.29

99

SHIRTS 14-'17 
Ref tiler 2.69 -v &

Dnly first quality J. P. Stevens genu- 
ne Twist Twill is used in these Buck- 
side work clothes. Known throughout 
pie southwest for their superb work
manship, perfect fit ond long satis
factory wear. Sanforized shrunk. 
Double seams, deep pockets. Truly 
lie buy for your money.

$ Z 9 9
Suit

Men's Long Sleeve Cotton Flannel

SPORT SHIRTS
Smart new colors and patterns . . .  favorite cotton flannel for 
now on through winter. In all the new collar styles. All expertly 
tailored. First quality, Sizes S-M-L.

each or 2 „  $5
Women's Pretty New

BLOUSES
Naturally fitted for City, Country, or Campus. Wonderland 
■election of styles in fihe broadcloth fabrics. Newest collar 
and sleeve styles . .  , Brand new creations that look so much, 
much more expensive. Sizes 28-38.

Values to 2.98 Values to 3.98

Ladies Beautiful Nylon Tricot

GOWNS LOVELY ASSORTED COLORS
Full length gowns exquisitely trimmed with 
inset lace, lace ruffles and pleated nylon.
Gowns are styled for luxurious comfortable 
sleep . .  . but with such a low price. Colors: 
pink, blue, mint, apricot and maise. Sizes 
S. M. L.

Pacific Full Bed Size
CONTOUR BOTTOM SHEETS

Makes bed making faster, easier . . ,  Taped 

corners give you extra strength and wear, 

also guarantees you a perfect fit for a smooth

er bed. Sale priced to save you money!

Lovely Sculptured 4 ft. by 6 ft.

NYLON-VISCOSE RUGS
In all of the moat wanted decor colore. 

Lovely sculptured designs of Nylon and | 

Viscose Wears longer, stays beautiful even * 

after repeated laundering. Hollar coated 

non-skid back. Tremendous saving.

\ \



HARVESTER

HARVESTERS
AM ARILLO SANDIES

We've Upset Them Before... But 
Be Sure To Attend And Pull For Pampa

PAMPA SAFETY LANE— DIXIE PARTS
MCWILLIAMS—MOORE CHAMPLAIN SERVICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

J. D. WRIGHT
TRUCKING CONTRACTORS

BROWN AND HINKLE
Heating—"You Can Pay Morn But You Can't Buy Better"

SU N. Ballard MO 4-74*1

*09 E. Atchison MO 4 SS71 MO 4 M*4

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
FIXW ERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

41* E. Foiter

TRAIL ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

RESIDENTIAL—COMMERCIAL—INDUSTRIAL 
143S N. Hobart MO 4 4«40

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER
"TH E  POST OFFICE IS ACROSS THE STREET FROM US"

M A  L OIL CO. 1300 ALCOCK
H. L. Meer*—Jack Long MO ft 401* 

DEEP ROCK PRODUCTS

THE AQUARIUM
PETS AND SUPPLIES .

BROOKS ELECTRIC
COftlPLETK ELECTRIC SERVICE 

Domeatlc—Commercial

CHARLIE FORD— SHAMROCK SERVICE
TIRES— Oil.—SHAMROCK SERVICE 

WASH—LUBRICATION

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
AIR-CONDITIONING—HEATING 

120 W. Klngamlll MO 4 *7*1

CITIZEN’S BANK AND TRUST CO.
A FRIENDLY BANK WITH FRIENDLY SERVICE

EMPIRE SOUTHERN GAS
COOK WITH GAS

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET AND GROCERY 
-t WE GIVE BUDDY’S TRADING STAMPS 

Open Lata Evening* and Sunday*

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
JACK T. HOOD, CONSIGNEE 

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES
111 S. Gray MO 4-4*41

MO 4-412S**14 Alcock

CLARENCE W ARDS SUPER MARKET
OPEN LATE EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
W ALLPAPER— PAINTS—GLASS. VISIT OUR G IFT SHOP 

SI* W. Fo»ter MO 4 M il

HAWKINS RADIO AND TELEVISION
WE SERVICE AM- MAKES

' *17 S. Ramen MO 4 2*81

RICHARDSON WATER SERVICE
HOT OIL PARAFIN  MELTING

CLEMENTS BARBER SHOP
LET US DO YOUR BARBER WORK 

SIS S. Cuyler MO * » IM

CLYDE JONAS MOTOR CO.
WE PA Y  CASH TOR GOOD CLEAN CARS 

^ J l t M  Alroek—Burger Highway MO ft-ftlOS

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
HELPING PAMPA GROW

42ft W. AtcRIaon ’ MO I-S lll

RICHARD DRUG
A COMPLETE CAMERA STORE

GODFREY INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
PAM PA AND BORGKR 

Bill Tidwell, I-neat Manager

GRONINGER AND KING CONTRACTORS
RADIO CONTROLLED FOR BETTER SERVICE 

On Minml Highway
Bog 131, Pampa MO 4 4Wt
MO • S2I1

\
VAUGHN AND ROTH

TRUCK TERM INAL 
Jark Vaughn—Jay Rota

* •

* *

V <

. *

\

I _  _  ___ _
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From. Asian Friends
'  THEy DON'T 7 
S T E4L- ON GOO D  
O f  c h u c k - h e 'l l  

p ic k  t h is  o u y  ,
O FF Y E T " *

OTTAWATHAT'S KEEP lN ' 
HIM ON THE 640 , 
CHUCK.OL'gOy//

T h c  HOME 
TEAM PITCHER 
TRIES 4 DOZEN 
TIMES TO PICK 
THE RUNNER 
OFF FIRST, 

4ND THE LOCAL 
FANS A R E  A LL  

FOR IT —

CANADA

th« money they apend, many ob
servers teel that the Koreans are 
getting tired of seeing their 
streets full of American military
men.

Talking to some Korean officials 
there la the unmistakable impres
sion that they feel the U.8. treats 
them like school children.

“ You give us a large allowance, 
but you make us do everything 
you say," one Korean official told 
me last year.

Second Class Ally
That same' feeling of being 

treated like a second class ally 
also prevails among Chinese here 
on Formosa

The trouble between GIs and 
Chinese is generally less pro
nounced here in Korea. But it ex
ploded in May of this year with 
a violence a6 far unmatched in

mobs

By ROBERT BROWN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

TA IPE I Formosa (U P ) — The 
United States is facing trouble in 
the two nations that should be its 

Nationalist

L. ONTARIO
By JOSEPH L. MYUCR

United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (U P )—One of the 

world’s top scientists believe the 
Russians may land a rocket on the 
moon some day.

Berkner, believes

best friends in Asia 
China and Korea.

The trouble centers around 
American military forces sta
tioned in the two countries and the 
local populations.

The U.S. has not given a status 
of forces agreement to either the 
Nationalist Chinese on Formosa 
or to the Republic of Korea gov
ernment.

People in both countries feel this 
is almost a slap in the face—part- 
ticularly since the U.S. has signed 
such an agreement with Japan, 
which was once its enemy.

Key Point in Agreement
The key point in the status of 

forces agreement, so far as the 
man in the street is concerned, is 
the right to try U.S. military per
sonnel for crimes committed 

I while off duty.
I American officials deny it pub
licly, but it is a known fact that 
they have very little faith In the 
Chinese and Korean judicial sys
tems, although they do respect 
the Japanese courts.

This is one of the main reasons 
why the U.S. baAks at signing the 
same type of "status of forces 
agreement with the Nationalist 
Chinese and Koreans that it has

YORK MASS.

4FR4ID 
TO PITCH 
, TO TH E 
\ BA TTER j

l I p C 'M O N /  Q U IT CONN.Dr. Uoyd V 
this country "must be prepared”  
to meet scientific challenges of the 
future.

Berkner, vice president of the 
World Committee for the Interna
tional Geophysical Year (IG Y ), 
conceded Russia's speed in getting 
an artificial moon in the sky be
fore any one else was a surprise.

In view of that accomplishment 
he is not inclined to discount 
claims by Soviet spokesmen that 

rocket to the

MOLDIN' U P , Jr %/.
T H E  G A M E .y  A R E  YA

-------------- SHOWlN'
OFF FOR /,(< 

W  TV?/

OTHER TEAM 'S
P i t c h e r  i s
TRYING THE 

SAM E THING” * 
T H A T 'S  
O I F F O /

OkAtut Aid) A TIP OS

f  COLLEGI 
•  PARK |they can send

moon.
Some Russians have spoken of 

doing this in the near future. 
Berkner wouldn’t guess at their 
timetable.

Berkner is president of the As
sociated Universities, which oper
ates the Atomic Energy Commis
sion's Brookhaven National Lab
oratory, and la a member of a 
scientific advisory committee 
which conferred at the White

ATLANTIC OCIANKorea when 
wrecked the American embaasy.

The Taipei riota came after a 
U.S. Army court martial acquitted 
a GI who claimed aelf-defense in 
killing a Chinese.

There have been more than a 
score of Incidents since then, in
cluding auto accidents in which 
Americans have killed Chinese.

WASHINGTON

But I ’m teaching her things 
.lly — how to walk, turn, MILES

lower her eyes — all the things 
I  learned as a ktd. She dances,
too. _________.__

Worked Upgag
"W e ’ve already worked up a lit

tle gag. I  ask her what her name 
la and she says, ‘Leslie Coogan.’ 
I  ask her what Mommy's name 
is and she says, ‘Dodie Coogan.’ 
Then I ask her what my name is 
and she answers, ‘Jackie Cooper.’ 
We all get a kick from that."

Jackie has two other offsprings, 
Anthony, 18, and Joan, 10. Neither 
is interested in an acting career.

The heavy-set actor finds char
acter rolea in television and mov
ies. Hla latest is a supporting role 
in “ The Joker’s W ild."

“ I figure Leslie should be ready 
for her first movie role in three 
or four months," Jackie conclud
ed. "So far it’s Just play for her— 
as it was with me when I  was 

'a  child actor. Personally, I  think 
' she's go( the makings to become 
a truly fine little actress."

WtUtAMSIURG •

(  R O Y A L  V IS IT —Newsmap shows the itinerary for the visit of 
f Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip, to Canada and the United 

States. The royal couple w ill leave London by air on Oct. 12 
and arrive in Ottawa, Canada, the same day. After a four-day 
stay in Ottawa they will fly to Williamsburg, Va., for a onp-day 
stay. Then on to Washington where they w ill be the guests 
o f President and Mrs. Eisenhower at the White House for four 
days. From Washington they w ill travel by train to New York. 
A fter a day and a half in the nation’s largest city they w ill fly 
home to London. While in Washington they w ill journey to 

j nearby College Park, Md., to watch the University of Maryland- 
[ University of North Carolina football game. Highlights of their 

New York visit w ill be a ticker-tape parade up lower Broad- 
f way and the Queen's address to the U.N. General Assembly.

By VERNON SCOTT Leslie' to experience stardom?
United Press Hollywood Writer “ It would be a g<;eat gratifies- 

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) ■— Jackie tlon for me,”  Jackie said. " I  take 
Coogan, first k|d star of tho mov- a lot of pride in her. 
lea, is grooming his 4-year-old Knows Perils of Stnrs
daughter, Leslie, to follow in his "There hasn’t been a real big 
footsteps to njoppet stardom. ’ child star since’ Shirley Temple 

" I  was Jyat four years old when and I  think the public is ready 
I started my first picture,”  Coo- (or one. Besides, I  know all the 
gan grinned. “ It waa ’The Kid’ pitfalls of being a kid star, be- 
wlth Charlie Chaplin back in 1*18, lieve me, end I  will see that she 
and It launched the biggest child avoids them.
actor in h istory."" “ For Instance, she can’t lose

Coogan, bald now and as home- any money she earns. My law, 
|y as a rhinoceros, earned #V4 Th e  Coogan Law,’ would protect 
million dollars before he was vot- her from all the financial troubles 
tng age. But by the time various I  went through.” , 
factions wars through cutting up Jackie whipped out his wallet 
hpi fortune, Jackie ended up with and produced a picture of Leslie, 
a pittance. She’s a blue-eyed, blonde cutey

Considering his financial disas- who beays a close resemblance to 
tars, his plunge to obscurity and Jackie when he wee that age. 
the heartaches of growing up in “ So far Leslie hasn’t had any 
the publlo eye, why does he want professional experience,”  Jackie

OBSTETRICIAN BUSY

LONDON. Oct. I t  (U P )—Mlsa 
U.S.A. end six- other contestants 
tn the Miss World contest were 
bed-ridden with’ the flu today.

Charlotte

Some U.S. statellite scientists 
have expressed fear the Russians’ 
advance

with Japan
In South Korea, friction between 

and Koreana has been
about Sputnik 

meant they weren’t capable of co
operating wholeheartedly in a 
world undertaking like IGY. Berk
ner did not agree.

He sa id . that upon launching 
their moon the Russians promptly 
"gave out the relevant informa
tion”  about lta orbit.

"W e had never agreed," he said, 
"to  let them witness our launch
ings or to announce our launching 
timea In advance. Nor did they.”  

Berkner said Sputnik is proving 
to be a valuable scientific tool for 
what it tells about air pressure 
high up and for the information 
the behavior of its orbit gives.

the GIs
building up steadily for several 
years. The main trouble now Is 
over the number of Koreans killed 
by American guards protecting in
stallations and supplies from pil
ferage.

Deep Irritation
But the irritation goes much 

deeper there, where American 
troops almost take on the appear
ance

Blonde, blue-eyed 
Sheffield of Salt Lake City, Utah, 
said she contracted the disease 
from her two roommates, Miss 
Canada and Miss Ireland, who CLOTHES COSTS/ RISING 

NEW YORK (UP/ — Milady’s 
new suit and coat will cost about 
7 per cent more next year. That’s

the forecast from garment manu
facturers in the wake of pay in
creases awarded Tuesday to 80,000 
New York City garment workers.

Miller-Hood PhaSCARBOROUGH, England, Oct. 
12 (U P )—Only four of the 12
women members of a "fight-the- 
flu-with-keep-fit class”  attended

of occupation forces in the 
minds of many Koreans.

Despite the fact that President 
Syngman Rhee says he wants 
U.Si troops there, despite the hos
pitals, schools and churches that 
GIs have paid for, and despite

rmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
The other eight were sick with 1122 Alcock

Your chance to own a new automatic defrosting
family-size LEONARD refrigerator! FAMOUS ELECTRIC BLANKET

Full double-bed size . . .  Fully Automatic
Now, you can sleep in cozy comfort, during 
the coldest weather spells. . .  without the 
bother of heavy, cumbersome covers. 72x84- 
inch electric blanket is made of a smooth 
combination,fabric blend. Style# in a richly 
modern "Rose Pink color with satin acetate 
binding. A luxury-quality blanket at an amaz
ingly low, economy pricel

With Deluxe 
Single ControlDELUXE \  

0UT-FR0NT 
DOOR 
SHELVES /

PAYMENTS AS LITTLE AS $1.25 WEEKLY!
f  LO O K !

IT’ S O N LY  
2 4 %  INCHES 
v  W IDE!

Here is a new, sensational economy- 
performer . . .  with all the famous Leonard 
quality features. With this fully war
ranted refrigerator, you are assured the
best in dependable, low-temperature 
foodkeeping . . .  and years of trouble- 
free service. It s precision-engineered to 
give you the most refrigeration storage 
in the least cabinet space.

Lightweight, pink and charcoal

full silt. Felds compactly. 4 %  O  0
lubbor tipped protectors! ■
Fire proof ventilated topi

A full-size, ail-metal ironing table. Sets up 
easily and closes simply. Rolled safety edges.

Automotic Manning-Bowman X 7 7
STEAM  and D R Y  IR O N  O

Complete heat range with or without steam. Controlled steam 
volume. Easy-to-read temp control. Attached R. H. or L. H. cord.

COMPUTE SELECTION OF ELECTRICAL HOUSEWARES

P E R S O N A LIZ E D  CREDIT TERMS!

You too, can own A m e r ica ’s No. 1 Best Buy C leaner! TRIPLE DECK 
KITCHEN-AIDE 

DISPENSER
SPECIAL N O W6-C U P ELECTRIC

P E R C O LA T O R
★  Extra powered fi-H.P. Motor! ★  lightweight Vinyl Hose!
★  Suction Strength Adjustment! ★  Zip-dip, Swivol-Topl

With the revolutionary "Swivol-Top," you dean an entire 
room from ONE position. With Roto-Dolly and tools..

Aluminum Finish

ELECTRIC T O A S T E R O V E N
complete with opplionce cord!

For buttered toast, the way you like it, 
grilled sandwiches end many other uses 
Has handy, removable grill tray.

For always-delicious 
coffee. Bright, pol
ished aluminum fin
ish.

A MUST FOR EVERY KITCHENFREE HOME TRIAl • PAYMENTS $1.25 WEEKLY
Attractive metal dispenser has compartments for paper 
towels, waxed paper and foil. Extra-large capacity.

TO LONDON

ir s v E  o c t  I?

NE W
D A IR Y  CHEST 
FOR STORING 

LEFTOVERSCHEST!

FU LL W I D T H  
M O I S T U R E -  

SEAL 
CRISPER!

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

ARRIVE OCT. 17 
(Attend football 
Qome Oct. 19)

-  ^
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Harvesters Host Sandies Tomorrow lead Big Ten
Amarillo Team ‘Ranks Among 
Top Four In Conference AAAA

i Ry CHARLES CtJLMN 
Pmii|>a N'ewi Sports Editor 

The Pam pa Harvesters renew a 
Ion* and hard-contested rivalry to
morrow ni*ht aa they host - the 
Amarillo Sandies in Harvester 
Park at a p m.

Competition between the t w o  
teams be*an in 101, and since 
then the Harvesters have won

Webb Earns 
Garden Bout

LOUISVILLE (U P ) -  Middle, 
weight contender Spider Webb will 
fl*ht at Madlaon Square Garden 
neat month becauae of hla 50- 
second knockout over Jackie La- 
bua in thalr TV bout here at the 
Kentucky Exposition Center Wed
nesday night.

The Chicago Spider, who proved 
a very potent substitute when he 
dropped New Yorker Jackie with 
a right to the chin for the full 
count, will fight in New York on 
Nov. 1 or 15, according to match 
maker Billy Brown of the Inter
national Boxing Club.

Brown aaid the opponent for 
seventh - tanked Webb wilt be ex
champion Gene Fullmer, Neal R iv
era or Willie Vaughn. -

Webb, weighing iso pounds to 
Lnbua’s 1ST, substituted Wednes
day night for Ralph (T iger) Jones, 
who pulled a hip ligamtnt in train
ing last Saturday. «

And becauat Webb was a sub
stitute, brawny, brown - haired 
Labua tore after him in the early 
seconds of the round, hoping to 
oatch him "cold.”  Labua, in his 
surprise attack, did land several 
body punches and one left hook to 
the chin that rocked the Spider 
backward a few atepa. But than 
Webb began firing back. He land
ed two hard left jabs, then a right 
that staggered the New Yorker. 
Next came a left jab. a left hook 
to the head and a bullet-straight 
right to the chin that dropped 
Jackie flat on his back,

Labua lurched to his feet just 
a split - seeond lata as Referee

eight times and tied twice. T h e  
longest streak for Pampa occurred 
from 1949 to 1953. when the Har
vesters won five years running. In 
1956, the Sandies downed Ramps, 
25-0.’

This season, Amarillo has rolled 
to four straight non-conference vic
tories by defeating Adamson of 
Dallas, »T-0, Paschal of Fort Worth,
34- T, San Angelo, 47-7 and Odessa,
35- 0. This week they were placed 
among the top four AAAA teams 
In the atata in the United Press 
weekly ratings.

Pampa has lost four of f i v e ,  
gaining its win ovsr Arlington 
Heights of Fort Worth, 7-5, a n d  
falling to Austin of El Paso, 27-T, 
Midland, JO-7, and Wichita Falls, 
39-7.

In last week’s contest, the Har
vesters nsariy upset the Palo Duro 
Dons, a team rated as a two touch
down favorite.

After one night of district play, 
the Harvester! lead district aotion 
in passing, total defense and pass 
defense. For the first district game, 
Pampa completed four of six pass
es for 82 yards- In total defense 
they allowed the Dona 184 yards, 
and in paaa defense allowed eight 
yards on one pass completion in 
four attempts. In total offense, 
Pampa gained >46 yards.

In last week's game with t h e  
Dons, Pampa s offensiv# backs 
ware about equal in effectiveness. 
Fullback Robert Langford carried 
15 times for «6 yards, for a 4.4 
yard per carry average. Jess Ingle 
also had an average of 4.4 yards, 
having carried 12 times for 53 
yards. Don Bigham gained 42 yards 
in 12 carries for a 3.5 average.

Aa compared with total opposi
tion, the Harvesters trail in first 
downs, 90 to 95 and in yards rush
ing, 779 to 1,085. In the Aerial de
partment they lead 309 to 163, to 
make a total offense of 1,088 yards 
for Pampa compared with 1,349 for 
the opposition.

Hampering the Harvesters In to
morrow night's gams will bs t h e 
loss due to Illness of six men, in
cluding Jess Ingls, Clovis Shipp, 
Rsx Williams, Frank Snow, B o b

GARY MATLOCK BAILEY CLEMENTS

Pampa Shockers Clash 
With Plainview Today

The Pampa Shockers will go for 
their third win of the season to
day aa thsy host the Plainview

B”  team in Harvester Park at
9 :30.

Th# Shockers record now stands 
at 2-1, having defeated D u m a s ,  
28-9, and Perryton, 28-13, whlls 
losing to Borger, 83-14.

Aftar Plalnvltw, the Shockers 
mset Monterey, Phillips, Amarillo 
and Palo Duro.

Paul Matchuny finiahed the 10-
count. Labua, a 3-1 underdog, waa Arthur and Richard Newberry 
counted out for the first time in 
his 39 fights, although he had 
been stopped once on cuts by 
Billy McNeece in 1954.

RUSSIAN BREAKS RECORD
LONDON (U P ) — Galina By

strova, who holds the Russian 
A rainy - night crowd estimated title of Master of Sport, set a 

at 1,800 saw 25-year-old Webb,new world record of 8,846 points 
register his 18th knockout and in tha Women’s Pantathlon Wed- 
24th victory in 29 fights. Inesday.

Students Not 
Blamed In 
Dallas Riot

AUSTIN (U P )— Neither Texas 
nor Oklahoma students were to 
blame for rowdyism in Dallas 
during last week end when Okla
homa and Texas played in the 
Cotton Bowl, according to Unit 
versity of Texaa President Logan 
Wilson.

"Ths schools get blamed, of 
course, by many who do not 
know tho facts,”  Wilson aald. Hla 
statement waa made after Sem
inole, O kla.,. newspaper editor 
Milt Phillips, president of tha 
Oklahoma University Alumni 
Assn., suggested home-and-home 
games tor the annual affair rath
er than always in Dallas.

Probable starters 
game will be:

Player Poa. 
Mitchell, Right End 
Vegle, Right Tackle 
Coombee, Right Gd. 
Dunham, Center 
Stone, Left Guard 
Huffacker, Left Tkl. 
Ingram, Left End 
Wills, Quarterback 
Daniels, Fullback 
Neeley, Left. HB. 
Urbanzyk, Ri^ht HB.

for today's

W t.
128
119
145 
155 
188 
190 
159
146 
155 
140 
135

No.
88
71
95
65
98 
75
99 
22 
>1 
39 
24

CHICAGO (U P )—Michigan State 
and Iowa, among the Big Ten's 
unbeaten teams, dominate the con
ference on both offense end de
fense, league statistics showed to
day.

The Spartans, who havs aver
aged 526 5 yards per game, were 
first on offense and second on 
defense. Iowa, second on offense, 
led in defense and allowed Ha only 
opponent, Indiana, minus 30 yards 
rushing.

Minnesota, which along with 
Michigan State has beaten two 
conference foes, waa 7th on of
fense and 5th on defense, while 
Wisconsin, victor over Purdue in 
its only conference appearance, 
was 3rd on defense and 4th on 
Offense.

Michigan S t a t e  athletes algo 
dominated i n d i v i d u a l  statis
tics. Halfback Walt Kowalcsyk led 
in rushing with 157 yards and a 
6 9 average, but Wisconsin's Danny 
Lewis, who has played in only one 
game, wee 2nd with 134 yards and 
a 19.7 average.

Jim Ninowskl of Michigan State 
led in passing with 14 completions 
In 19 tries for 224 yards and alao 
led in total offense with 224 yards. 
He has thrown for three touch
downs. Illinois' Tom Haller waa 
second in both total offense and 
passing, with 10 completions in 13 
tries (or 155 yards. His total of
fense gave was 175 yards.

Dave Kaiaer of Michigan State 
led the pass recelvars with six 
catches for 102 yards, whilt Rhody 
Tuszka of Minnesota led in punt
ing with a 40.4 average. Dick Lar
son of Minnesota waa 1st in punt 
returns with a 85 2 yard average 
and Tom Fletcher of Purdue waa 
let In kickoff returns with a *0 
yard average.

t ' *

Pampa Leads District 3- 
Teams In Three Departments

After the flret games of District 5. Palo Duro 1 24* 34* From Pale Duro:
3-AAAA had been played, statis *. Plainview 1 309 309 5. Miller 70 9 70

tics revealed that the Pampa Har Rush. Def. (■mi. Yds. Avg. Rushing Or*. Yd*.
vesters led in "Passing," “ Total 1, Borger 2 162 152 l,  Langston, Lubbock 19 101

Defense," and "Pass Defense," 2, Lubbock l 191 1*1 8. Weaver, Lubbock T 59

and placed second In “ Total Of 3. Palo Duro X 164 1*4 3. Dalton, Plainview 19 70
fense.” 4, Monterey X 1*8 191 3. McQulre. Plainv. 39 70 '

Other than the Pampa - P a l o 9. Pampa 1 IT* IT* 1. Adams. Monterey 11 70

Duro game, dlalriot action includ 9. Plainview 1 249 249 8. Hill, Borger IT 70

ed Monterey over Borger, 14-7, Pass Def. Gms. Yds. Avg. 3. Miller, Palo Duro IT 70

and Plainview over Lubteck, 13-9. 1. Pampa X a 1 1. Mahon, Luhbeek 11 19
In leading tha pasting, Pampa 2. Monterey X 24 34 f. Lake, Borger 11 9*

gained 82 yards, and in pais do- 3. Plainview 1 *0 90 10. Langford, Pampa 11 *5
fen.se allowed only eight. Total da- 4. Borger 1 92 91 Passing A tt Oop. Yd*.

fense went to tha Harvesters with 9. Lubbock 1 79 79 FROM PLAINVIEW  i
194 yards gained against them. In 9. Palo Duro 1 I t 13 1. McGuire 27 S 79
total otfonsd, Pampa bad 949 Punting Gms. Put. Av. From Montaroy i
yards to place second b e h i n d 1. Monterey X 4 ia.9 1. Flake 29 s 92
Lubbock at 309. 1. Pale Dure X a 39.3 From Lubboek

Total Statistics are as follows: 3. Borger X s 33 7 8. Weaver * s 9*
DISTRICT 3-AAAA STATISTICS 4. Pampa X 9 »0 1 From Pampa

Tot. Off, Qttift. Yds- Avg. 3. Plainview X S r .T 4. Bigham 3 s 99
1. Lubbock 1 309 309 9. Lubbock X 9 17.7 9. Wilhelm 2 X. <3
2. Pampa 1 249 349 PonalKoe Gms. Yds. Avg. From Berger:
8. Plainview ft 240 340 1. Lubbock 1 95 95 5. Dawson * s 94
4, Monterey 1 314 114 3. Pampa l 75 71 From Pale Duro i
6. Borger 1 192 192 3. Plainview l 99 *9 7. Ashbum 9 1 9
9. Palo Duro 1 194 194 4. Borger l 19 99 Past Roc. 0- Ydf,
Rushing Urns. Yds. Avg. 9. Monterey l 99 09 1. HunUngton, PlalprV, 9 11
1. Lubbock 1 249 249 9. Palo Duro X 30 10 3. Adams, Monterey 3 3*
2. Palo Duro l  179 179 INDIVIDUAL statistics 8. Ingle, Pampa

4 Urntt Pitmna.
9
1

31
te -*-

Bowling Results
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 

Cabot Fab Shop won I ;  Hoover
Oil Co. won 1.

Hl-Land Barber Shop won I ;  
R ig Fuel won 1.

Moose Lodge won 4; Schlumber- 
ger won 0.

Richards Drug won 2%; Pan
handle Packing won 14.

Cities Service Gasoline won 3; 
Hawkins Radio A TV Lab won 1.

Cities Service Gas won 4; Ooco 
Cola won 0.
High T r»m  Game.

Cabot Fab Shop. 179.
High Team Series:

Cabot Fab Shop, *627.
High Individual Game:

Stanley Brake and N. I .  Heg- 
wer, 206.
High Individual Series:

Stanley Braker, Hoover O 11
Co., 599.

3. Borger 
.4. Pampa 
5. Plainview 
9. Monterey 
Passing 
1. Pampa 
3. Plainview
3. Monterey
4. Lubbock 
9. Borger
9. Palo Dure 
Tot. Def.
1. Pampa
2. Montergy

4. Lubbock

1
1
1
1
Gn
l
l
1
1
1
l
Or
1
1

- t —
1

199 109 Total Off. Rsk. Peg. T o t
1*4 1*4 From Plainview:
191 191 1. J. McGuire, 70 79 149
159 152 5. R. Dalton 70 • 70

a. Yda. Avg. From Lubbock:
92 I I 3. Weaver 39 99 145
79 79 3. Langston 101 0 101
43 *9 * .Mahon 90 • 90
90 *0 From Pampa i
94 94 4. Bigham 41 M 100
9 9 Prom Monterey i

*. Yds. Avg. 8. Adams TO 9 70
114 194 10. Flake 4 49 90
193 199 From Borgan
919 914 1. Hill 79 0 70
340 940 10. Lake 0* 9 09

Wheeler Mustangs To Tackle 
Turkey In Area Game of Week

Come In now 
for a peek 
at the ’58 
Chevrolet!
It’s yours for the askin|. Your Chev- 
rolet dealer will b* happy to ihow 
you «  booklet containing advance in
formation about the *58 Chevrolet. 
Be prepared to see itsrtling changes! 

The new Chevrolet will have a spec
tacular new style and silhouette. It 
w ill sweep to breathtaking new 
length, be lower, wider.

The body-frame design will be new. 
There will not only be Full Coil sus
pension, there will be a new air ride, 
first in the Chevrolet field!
Chevrolet will offer a totally new de
sign in V8’s, so radically changed 
the engine will even look different. 

The line will have two all-new lux
ury models of magnificent distinction. 

These are only hints. Imagine all 
you’ll see when you »top by your 
Chevrolet dealer’s! While you’re there, 
check on an early order. Be a *58 
Chevrolet-Firster! ~

'58 Chevrolet 
Thursday, 
October 31

<r; , - —4-., A i , ‘ ' r. • 1- *.

JEzJjJzSF
..........................

you can place your order now at

your local authorized 
Chevrolet dealer’s

Ths Wheeler Mustangs w i l l  
travel to Turkey tomorrow night 
to meet the top-ranked Turks In 
the game selected for the “ Area 
Game of the Week.”

The Mustangs have won t w o  
district games by wide margined 
victories, defeating Quitaque. 35-0, 
and Sllverton, 27-0. In non-district 
play, thsy have been defeated only 
one time, by the powerful Class 
A SUnnstt Rattlers, 12-0. In other 
wins, they defeated Canadian, 13-9, 
McLean, 20-0, and Eriok, Okla., 
33-13.

The Turks have compiled a 3-1 
record, having defeated Happy, 
6-0, Price College, 32-6, and Estel- 
line, their only district game, 35-0. 
Their only defeat came at * t h *  
hands of Kress, 13-9.

Turkey has been picked, along 
with Matador, as top contenders 
to the district crown held by the 
Mustangs. Last season, Wheeler 
went all the way to win the re 
gional title.

The Wheeler squad will be con
siderably weakened by the loss of 
Larry Hunter and Jim Oox, two 
regulars who will be sidelined for 
the game.

Coach Louis Boynton, serving 
his first year in Wheeler, stated 
that he expected Turkey to b# one 
of their roughest opponents, espe

cially with the Injuriee his team 
had received. He elated t h a t  
though Matador was strong, their
main worry now was to get by the 
Turks.

Other than the three top teems, 
there Is Uttle competition In 3-B, 
so this game eould easily pr 
the deciding Ult tor the district.

Greenberg Helps Select Successor
By PATRICK CARRKX) board voted Wednesday to "I

United Prase Sports Writer
CLEVELAND, Ohio (U P ) — A 

"keenly d i s a p p o i n t e d ”  Hank 
Greenberg volunteered today to 
serve as unofficial advisor to the 
Cleveland Indians in the selection 
of his own successor as general 
manager of the Tribe.

Board Chairman William R 
Daley aald Greenberg would kd- 
vlse the executive committee of 
the club’s board of directors In 
finding a new general managsr 
"as quickly as possible.”  The

•noti
fy”  Greenberg that his services 
no longer were required.

Daley had no sooner announced 
ths dectsion that tha deposed front 
office boss reluntssrad to advise 
the committee selecting Ms i 
placement, and also denied ru
mors of a contemplated shift for 
the Cleveland franchise, 

Oreenberg, who held ths position 
since 1990 and watched home gate 
receipts dwindle from 1,727,4*4 to 
714,000 during his tenure, admit 
ted he was "keenly disappointed.1'

9. Harrison, Monterey 3 27
I. Hall, Lubbock X 25 '
T. Langford, Pampa 1 31
t. Stokes, Plainview 1 19
I. Hunt, Lubbock 1 I t
10. Parsons, Lubbock 1 i t
Punting P i t  Avg,
1. Parson, Monterey 1 •*.*
3. Miller, Pals Dura «  »  •
3. Flake, Monterey 3 33.9
4. Franklin, Borger S *19
I. Cannon, Palo Duro > tl.9
I. Bigham, Pampa • *°.l
T. McGuire, Plainv. 9 9T.T
9. Weaver. Lubbock I  IT.*
Scoring TO. Pat- Tot.
Marhon, Lubbock 1 9  9
Ingle, Pampa t  •  *
Cannop, Pekt Dnrs I t *  
Miller, Palo Dura 1 9  9
Dawson, Borger 1 9  9
Land, Monterey l i t
Adame, Monterey 1 5 , 9
McGuire, Plainview 1 9  9
Huntington, Plainv, l  9 / 9

It is utterly impossible
i

to make a better Bourbon whiskey 

than Old Charter...

Suppoeo wa don’t try to put in words what 
happens with your first taste of this great 
whiskey. Instead — imagine you have 
started with the finest Kentucky whiskey 
ever made. Then you have waited for 7 
full years to ripen it slowly, perfectly -  
Then recall the finest-tasting whiskey you 
have ever known and imagine one silkier, 
mellower and smoother. Do these things 
—and then taste Old Charter.

SW Teams Get 
Little Prtaclice

By UNITED rSE89 
Many Southwest Conference 

teams got their first outdoor work
outs of the week Wednesday and 
prepared te taper off today for 
the week end action.

Rlee get outside for the first 
tiipe In a weak of heavy rain and 
worked on recognition of Southern 
Methodist plays. They also eon- 
eontrated on offensive timing and 
kicking, with Coach Jose Neely 
holding his extra point bootera 
late in an attempt to avert more 
occurences tike lest week's 7-9 
defeat at the hands of Duke.

Arkansas emphasised defense 
again, and Coach Jack Mitchell 
said "thare are still some Texas 
plays that are giving ua trouble.”  
His biggest concern Is Walt Fond- 
yen, Longhorn quarterback, be

Oeaoh Bear Bryant, with Ms 
Texas ABM squad outdoors for 
the first tints this week, said the 
Aggie# looked as If they "missed 
a week's work. They were sloppy 
and messy and had toe many 
broken signals ”

Halfback Loyd Taylor was run
ning with the second unit.

Southern Methodist, which fail
ed to make m single yard tn three 
tries and consequently was beaten 
last week, worked on goal lina 
offense In preparation for Rice. 
Pass offense and protection alao 
were part of the workout.

Baylor spent moat of Its work
out readying a passing attack for 
Texaa Tech. Coach Sam Boyd said 
he saw 1 Improvement d o w n  
through the third unit.

Texaa Christian divided Its time 
between offense and defense pot- 
iahing and Coach Abe Martin pre
dicted "w e won't get run off tha 
field”  by Taxes AAM.

Tick, lock . . .  tick, tock. . .  the  w h is k e y  th a t d id n ’ t w a tch  the  c lo c k . . .  seven long years l

Straight BOURBON

UNTUCKY STRAIGHT I0URB0N WHISKEY • 39 PROOF • 7 YURS O il e 010 CHARTfR OHTitUM 00.. IM lM tU . WT,

Distributed Throughout Toxas by Panland Distributors Inc,

__________C r o w

T «x m  A. and M.> All- 
America half-back esndi- 
d*U, waa hurt in thd sed- 
3<#\ opentr, but he hs* the 
UUnt te moro thsn make 
up t o r  it  in tha s ta tis t ic *  
Hpnartrrmnt h a r t  the



All Area Tearns Swing Into 
District Action Tomorrow
Are*. team* swing Into a blaze | Lefor* v* Canadian , factor In 2-B pity, #» the Muatangs

of district action tomorrow night in one of the two fam e* set fo r1 and Turk*, along with Matador, 
aj all Top o’ Texas »qnad* have j-a , the U f o y  Pirate* will hoot!all rank u  top power*. Wheeler 
battles scheduled with fellow con- the Canadian Wildcat* In a game j will be hampered greatly In Friday

night'* gam* by the loss of L<arry 
Hunter and Jim Cox, two regular*

tenders. j that could prove crucial In t h i s
Wheeler and Groom have both district. Leforg enter* the gam* 

won two district games and go for j with a 2-3 record, having defeated
Shamrock, 20-7, and Wellington, 
12-6, while losing to Whit* Deer, 
20-7, P a n h a n d l e ,  21-18, and

their third as the Mustangs tackle 
Turkey and Groom meets Follett.
Teams set for their district inau- 
g&urala are Panhandle, Perryton,
Lefor*, Canadian, McLean a n d  
Clarendon.

panhandle vs Stinnett
Panhandle opens 1-A a* it hosts 

the top-ranked undefeated Stinnett Deer, 20-n , and Wheeler, 18-1.
in a game that will also mark the 
district opener for the Rattlers. 
Panhandle sports a 1-1-8 record in.

Groom defeated Graver, 87-11, tied 
Sunray, 8-8, and lost to Whit* Deer, 
26-7. The Tiger are defending a dis
trict title, and should be able to re- 
peat this season.

who may be sidelined tor the sea-1 Mclaan v* Clarendon
gop. The Clarendon Broncs begin de-

Perryton vs quanah fens* of their dletrlot crown tomor*
The Perryton Rangers open 1-AA row when they host the McLean 

Ktinnatt, 20-0. The W i l d  care, in Quanah Friday night as they Tiger*, who are also opening their 
have faced com* ragged customers clash with the powerful Indiana, district play. Clarendon ha* a I  I  
while gaining .one win against three | whose only loss for the season reeord for the season, having de- 
losses. They defeated Graver, 21-7, came at the hand* of th* top-rated feated Shamrock, and Panhandle, 
and lost to Perryton, j-o, White' Stamford team, 28-8 Win* f o r  and have lost to Stinnett, Whit*

Quanah have been over Paducah, Deer, Perryton and Wellington. 
84-8. Chlllcotho, 58-0, Memphis, 48- The Tiger* have compiled a 1-1-4Wheeler v » Turkey

In their third district gam* of 
the season, the powerful WheelerDealt

to the game, having gsined It* Mustang* will encounter one of th 
only victory over the Lefor* PI-j top power* of district l-B when 
rates, 21-18, while losing to Q llld-'they meet Turkey Friday night on 
rees, 82-7, Memphis, 27-0, and' the \ Turij* home field. The Mu*- 
Clarendon, 31-0. The Panthers tie tsnjJe have suffered only one loss 
C*me with Mc$4en, 18-18. The R*t- for the season while winning five, 
tier*, defenfffng stats o 1 a ■ s A They fell to the Stinnett Rattlers,
champs, h*Ve run up * string of
fivs straight Victorias this season, 
defeating Clarendon, 21-7, Wheeler, 
12-0) McLean, 4S;0, Price College, 
83-0 and Lefora, 20-0.

12-0, end defeated Canadian, 13-8, 
McLean, 20-0, Erick Okia., 38-0, 
and Sllverton, 27-0. The game Fri
day night should be a deciding

18, and Vernen, 81-18. Th# Rangers record, having downed 8hamrock, 
have compiled *  8-2 record this 7-8, tied Panhandle, 18-11; a n d  
deep In the eeason. having defeat- lost to Wheeler, 20-0, Stinnett, 48-0, 
ed Canadian, 8-0, Clarendon, 82-7, White Deer, 87-0, and Wellington, 
and Dalhart 28-25, and lost to Can-127-11. 
yon. 20-7, and Philllpa, 18-12. If the 
rangers can get past Quanah, they 
should have *n easy march on to a 
repeat win -of the district crown.

Groom vs Follett 
After defeating Claude end Dar- 

rouzett, the Tiger* will tackle Fol
lett tomorrow night, for their third 
l-B  victory. In warm Up games,

Wizard Of Grid Returns
After Interminable astronomic 

calculations, the brilliant wizard 
of grid returns this week w i t h  
more unerring facts and figures 
on the weekend of football.

Two assistant# have been re
leased thia season, due only to 
slight miscalculations, but the able 
staff now on hand la without flaw.

•o here they are, by th* same 
experts who brought you T e x a s  
over Oklahoma:

Prediction*
Amarillo M, Pampa IS 
Palo Duro M, Monterey 7 
Plntnvlew 14, Borger 18 
Perryton 81, Quanah 18 
gtlnnett 28, Panhandle 7 
Lefor* IS, Canadian 18 (tie)
Wheeler 8*. Turkey IS L o g  ANGELES, (U F )-T h e  Los,

DETROIT, (U P ) — First ba»*->ngel*a  Dodgers h*v* signed1
man Jim McManus has been'Philip Allan Travis, a  right-hand 
bought by th* parent Detroit Tig-led pitcher from Woodridge, N.J., 
ers from their Birmingham farm to a 1*88 contract with their Reno, 
club in the iouthern Association. |Nev. farm club In th* class C 
McManus, 22, batted .881 with the California l e a g u e .  Travis won 
Barons In 1*57, end had 17 home; seven letter* at Woodridge High 
run* with 80 ran* batted In. School.

% i ) .

Groom 1*. Follett 14 
Clarendon •*, McLeaa 7

49th
Year
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Olympic Ski Troops To Sun Vollw
gAN FRANCISCO (U P ) — The, on the recommendation mt th* to- 

commission fc -  the 1800 winter ternational Olympt* Commltto*. 
Olympic Game, * - negotiating with „ w  ,y - had a 
the Defense D o r m a n t  to have, crltlcigm *  th,8 .. H a l f

^?°ii*ki BUtloned at ®un! “ But the IOC told us that therp
™ l* y .  * ln« '  » • "  •W<C“ UvV a d  to be 12 teem, for the
director of the games, said today. ' be reC0)fnt„ d and in<lleat£ *

King, former aid* to Vice Preai- are that we might have only two; 
dent Nixon, said the troops would j under no circumatance. more than 
be needed for avalanche control, I eight, 
patrol, communications, etc.

Meanwhile, work went ahead on
the construction of facilities tot 
the games at Squaw Valley. Dirt 
Is being moved a* work progress** 
on the flood control project.

Prentia Hale, president of. the 
commission, r e v e a l e d '  that the 
Bob Sled run had been abandoned

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor

Hours by Appointment 
1-12, 1180-5180. Thurs. A Sat.

8 to I"
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4 767*

HIGH
YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 

TTPE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
Over 1.000  Uuere itee* T ir e , All S iee. AII Prices.

HAUL &
7** W. Footer

PINSON TIRE CO.
Phono MO 4-832

Fearless Fraleys Follies And 
The Week End Football Winners

(Bog. U .». Pat. Off.)
By OtiCAR FRALEY 

United Pree* Sports Writer 
NEW YORK (U P ) — Fraley * 

foUte* and the weekend football 
"winner*” —a* the team* head 
down the backatretch with no 
hold* barred-

Oame of the Week 
Oregon over Wa»hington State: 
This U a battle which will do 

much toward deciding who goe* 
to th* Rosa Bowl. Oregon U the

pick on a steel-corseted defence 
which ha* yielded only two touch
downs in four game*.

The East.
Penn over Brown—In good form. 
Yale over Cornell—Should be

close.
Army over Pitt — Bluoplat* 

SPECIAL.
Columbia over Harvard — Re- 

eent surprise winner.
Also: Dartmouth o v e r  Holy

Shofner Had Bad Baseball 
Season; Turned To Football

By ED FTTE
United Preen Sport# Writer

FORT WORTH (U P )—Halfback 
Jimmy Shofner. who will be Texas 
Christian's big weapon In an at
tempt to ehoot down nationally 
ranked Texas AAM her* Satur- 
day, credits a poor summer of 
semi-pro baseball for hie flashy 
football play this zssaon.

Th* six foot, 188-pounder who 
bad to hide his talents behind all- 
America Jim 8wink a* a eopho- 
mors only to have Injuries plague 
hia chances last year as a Junior 
said those two seasons had Just 
about soured him on football and 
h« decided to concentrate on base- 
bell.

He had lettered two seasons a*
an lnflelder and turned to a sum
mer of semi-pro ball In order to 
better prepare hlmeelf for a 
chance in organized ball. But, he 
had a disappointing summer on 
th* diamond.

“ •o, I  cam* back to *chool de
termined to turn all my snerglea 
and attention to the gridiron with 
an eye to pro football,”  Ihofner 
said.

Th# switch In concentration has 
already paid Mg dividends.

Shofner la leading th* Southwest 
Conference as a rusher by better 
than 100 yards and has averagsd 
8.4 yards tor the 84 times he's 
packed the ball, he's pacing the

punt returners with a 23.8-yard 
average on five ran back* and 
ranks second In the circuit In kick- 
off returns with s 88-yard aver- 
age.

H* broke Ohio Stats’* back with 
a 10-yard punt return, punched 
out U  yard* rushing, averaged 
I I  I  on four punts Inoludlng two 
angled out of bound* inside th* 
eight-yard Una and twice mad* 
stop* In an open field to prevent 
what teemed ilk* *ure Buckeye 
touchdowns.

"H e's having a terrific y e a r  
and It's no doubt his play has 
been Instrumental In making us a 
better ball club,”  Coach Abe 
Martin said. "He just hooks up 
and goes tough on every down — 
both offense and defense."

Martin thinks Shofner would be 
worth hla weight In gold even if 
he couldn't run and kick.

"H e's a fin* defensive man 
whether guarding against a run or 
a pass and ha’ll probably save us 
as many points as he'll score be
fore th* season la out," Martin 
said.

Martin won’t comment on 
whether his plans call for Shofner, 
a former quarterback, to do any 
passing. He may be »avtng that 
up as a surprise — perhaps for 
the ragged Texas Aggie* Saturday 
when the latter club opens Its de
fense of the Southwest Conference 
title.

Cross, Penn State over Vander
bilt, Princeton over Colgate, Bos
ton Cilleg* over VUlanova and 
Rutgers over Lehigh.

The South
Navy over Georgia — Loom* 

stout contender.
Miami over N.C. Slat* —Be 

battling to end.
Mississippi over Titian* — Mer

it* preference.
Duke over Wake Forest — Can! 

turn It- on-
Also: Georgia Tech over Au

burn, North Carolina over Mary
land, L8U over Kentucky, Florida 
over Mississippi State, Tennessee 
over A lt bam a, West Virginia over 
Georgs Washington and W. A M. 
over VMI.

The Southwest , j
Texas Aggies over TCU — /Out 

prove tough foe.
Rle* ever SMU — Stretch bat

tle. I
Baylor over Texas Tech — Can 

do better.
Texas over Arkansas — Fit and 

ready.
Also: Tulsa over North Texas 

j State, Hardin Simmons over Wlc 
hit# and Oklahoma Slate over 
Houston.

The Midwest
Michigan State over Purdue— 

Logical choto*.
Minnesota over Illinois — Last 

was excellent.
Iowa over Wisconsin — Top ef

fort needed,
Oklahoma over Kansas — One 

best.
Also: Michigan over Northwest- 

ern, Nekrhek* ovsr Syracuse,
Ohio Stats over Indiana, Missouri 
over Lows Stats. Marquette over 
Cincinnati and Kansas Stats over 
Colorado.

The Wee*
USC over California — Not out 

of It.
Oregon State ever UCLA —. A! 

ways a threat.
Stanford over Washington — Be
New Mexico over Arteona—Can 

elosing stoutly, 
over COP, Utah State over Mon- 
prove troublesome.

Also: Utah over Denver, Idaho 
Una and Wyoming over Brlngham 
Yeung.

Here Is Your Sign Of
DEPENDABILITY!

Best prices! 
Best Service!
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Pampa's finest and Most Complete Liquor Store 
-LOWEST CASE PRICES-

« "IF IT'S IN PAMPA, W i HAVE IT"
v

We Feature Nationally Known Brands That You Can De
pend On For Consistent Fine Quality.
Visit Our Gift Dept., Many New Beautiful Items To 
Choose From.

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE !
Delivery Service — Glassware — Bor Supplies -  Packaged Ice

S E R V IC E S
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Own.r MO 4-3431

Continuous Thru. Sat., Friendly Men's Wear

Anniversary Event
Your Credit Is Good for this Event But Accounts Due on or Before Nov. 10th

fT ls s u it s
Our Complete Stock 

Reg., Long and Shorts

Values 
to $49.50
Values 
to $55.00
Values 
to $59.50
Values 
to $65.00

*39 50 
*44.50 

*49.50 
*54.50

MEN’S TOP (OATS
&  *»■» &  *44.50
Reg.
$55.00S R . *49.50 Jffi, ‘49.50

Men's Dress Shoes
Weyenberg, Jarman, Flor*h#im

Val .To 
$18.95 *10“ Val. To 

$15.95 *11
Val. To 
$19.95

Val. To 
$24.95 *19

85

95

M.n'«
FELT HATS

By Borsalino

Tan, Grey (
Brown

Reg 20.00

Men's Hathowoy

DRESS
SHIRTS

$ 4 .7 9
-j ’

Values To 
$6.95.......

Values To * 7 0
$8.95....................... J  ( I  f

SPORT
Value* To ( T P  Q r
$7.95........................y 2 * 7 2

Value* To 
$8.95....... $ 6 . 9 5

Our Complete Stock Men'*

Sport Coats
Values to 

32.50
50

Vol. to 
$35.00

Vol. to 
$37.50

*29,50 

*32 50

l& t *44.50

Men's

SLA CKS
Our Complete Stock

Si*«* 2$ to 44

Vol to $11.95... $8.95
Vol to $13.95__ $10.95
Val to $15.95__ $12.95
Val to $16.95__ $13.95
Val to $19.95__ -$14.95
Vol to $24 95__ $19.95

MEN'S JACKETS
8hort A  Long $tylos, All Sixes

Val to 13.95___ 10
Val to 15.95___ *12”
Val to 17.95___ *13”
Val to 19.95.___ *14”
Vol to 24 95— i *19”

Entiro Stock

Young Men's Suits
F»mou* Crickate*r Br»nd 

Fin* All-Woo] Flannel In A Wide 
Rang* of Colon*

Sizes 34 to 40
REGULAR $39.10 VALUES

/
S A L K  P R I C E • m  i m i  • 111 *• 11 i i $ 2 9  5 0

Young Men’s

SPORT COATS
F»mou* Cricketeer Label 

Tweed*, Check*. Etc.
Sizes 35 to 40

• *

reg 24.95— NOW $ 1 6 .5 0
reg 29.50—NOW $ 2 1 .9 5
reg 39.50— NOW $ 2 9 . 5 0

OUR ENTIRE 
STOCK B O Y ' S

DRESS SUITS
New Arrivals ■ 

Si*** * ‘
2 to It

Reg. $14.9$ NOW $ 9 . 9 5  
Reg. $18,95 NOW $ 1 3 .3 0  
Re.g $21.50 NOW $ 1 4 .3 5  
Reg. $27.50 NOW $ 1 8 .3 5

Entire Stock

BOY'S
SPORT COATS

Season’s Latest Colors 
and Pattern*
Size* 2 to 20

REDUCED V,
Reg. $9.95— NOW 

Reg. $14.95— NOW 

Reg. $17.50—NOW 

Reg. $22.50— NOW

$ 9 .9 5
$ 6 6 3
$ 1 1 .6 7

$ 1 5 .0 0

Ivy League Pants
i i

$RltNtRY MW'S REAR

Pnlithed Cotton, 
Khaki, Blaak, ' 
and Chocked 
Colors

Reg 5.91

V

4
M e n s  W e a r
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One of Texas’ Five Moat Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always conaistenCwith another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.

Published daily accept Saturday by The Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 
Somerville, Tampa, Texas, Phone MO 4-2525, all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3, 1878.

r S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S

By CARRIER In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid in advance (a t office; $5.90 per 
3 months, $7.80 per 0 months. $15.60 per year. By' mail $7.50 per year in retail 
iraditig zone, $12.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single

Tryzus Was A Try ant
Aolion tells us an interesting story in his 

Historiae."
'Variae

It seems that once upon a time there lived a great 
tyrant named Tryzus. And like most tyrants, Tryzus was 
filled with fear. He was fearful that the people would 
catch on to the fact that he didn't work for a living, 
but that he subsisted entirely on their labor.

Of course the people were nowhere near to thi6 
understanding, but the conscience of Tryzus smote him 
oil the some.

Therefore, since he was o tyrant 6nd a despot and 
hod unlimited power in dealing with everything and 
everybody, he issued o decree that the people could not 
assemble together as they sow fit. Further, he declared 
that no one could even talk to anyone else After all, 
if the people got to visiting together how was he to know 
that they might not be planning something pretty fero
cious against him?

The people, also, were afroid. They were afraid of
Tryzus and his unlimited power so they tried to obey. 
They didn't gather on the street corners or in the mar
ket place and they remained dumb without speaking.

But, of course, life must go on. And it can’t go 
if people can't communicate their wishes to others. So 
to-overcome the handicap the people learned how to ges
ture. They wiggled their fingers and waved their arms 
and in a short time managed to get along fdirly well. 
But this business of gesticulating worried Tryzus almost 
os much os assembly and conversation. So he forbade 
gestures.

Again the people attempted to obey. But it so 
happened that o great tragedy occurred which touched 
all of them deeply. So it was that wherever the people 
went, they wept and the tears coursed down their faces. 
Thus their grief was communicated, even if nothing else 
was. So Tryzus passed another law, forbidding the people 
to cry in the market place.

But this was too much. The people couldn't help 
crying. And some way they recognized that they had a 
right to sigh and to cry.

So with tears and with prayers they decided that 
Tryzus had to gd. His fears were finally realized os the 
people broke in upon him and put him to death.

It is a very old story.
But the practice of tyrants the world over and all 

through history has been much the same. People like 
to assemble with others of their kind. And most of them 
are so inconsiderate of their political overlords that they 
insist on assembling with the persons they like  to be 
with, and refuse to assemble with those they don't like 
to be with. Nor is there any rationale to explain whot 
people like and whot they don't like. People ore just 
people. They don't understand the complicated political 
reasons for bureaucratic decisions. They just know what 
they like and whot they don't like, and they oct accord
ingly.

Also, people keep on talking. Sometimes whot they 
soy isn't very learned or wise. Sometimes they even think 
things about their politico! leaders that they are afraid 
to put into words. But they keep on oil the same. And 
When a grief overcomes them, they will sigh or cry ond 
sfcow by their display of sorrow that they are unhappy.
r  This is a constant source of irritation to the govern- 

rQental schemers ond planners Because government ful- 
nQinators always have everything respecting people 
worked out in very neat columns on paper. But people 
oee not neat column. They ore individuals ond they 
do things individually.

They do not wont to disobey their rulers. But they 
have to continue to be whot they ore. Thus, tyrants are 
always at pains to compel people to think whot the ty
rants think they should think, to say what the tyrants 
think they should say and to do what the tyrants think 
they should do.
Z But, always in the end, the tyrant fails. Sooner or 
Igter the people woke up ond recognize that they hove 
q RIGHT to assemble as they see fit, to think and to 
i e a k  as they see fit, and to do os they see fit. When 
the people'remember that this is their RIGHT, they do 
Something about the tyrant.
•M Perhaps it is not too late for us to profit by the 
%tpry of Tryzus.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

K  number of correspondents 
have inquired about two related 
disorder* known at Buerger’s di
scs** and Rynaud’s disease.

In Bilerger’ t disease there is a 
trui inflammation of the blood 
veftels, particularly in the feet 
and leg*. In time the disease 
may cause complete blockage of 
bltJOd flow through auch b l o o d  
vessels. Disappearance of the 
notarial pulsation or beata of the 
blOJjd vessels in the affected limb 
is aharacteristic.

It-is much more common in men 
th& in women. Although the cause 
is wot definitely known, tobacco, 
infiction, ringworm and a chcmi- 
c a f  poison known as ergot seem 
to play a part.

VICTIMS OP Buerger’s disease 
are’ not all treated alike. Itow- 
evty. absolute avoidance of to
bacco. removal of any source* of 
inftction and a good intake ol 
fluids and salts are generally rec
ommended In the more serious 
rates the use of drugs to prevent 
coagulation of the Wood may be 
useful.

Good results also have b e e n  
reported with s machine applied 
to the leg which will vary the 
pressure on the blood vessel* 

wmej&iflK lilt* Ji» « b “>

milking machines. Surgery may 
be necessary. When the blood sup
ply has been cut off to a toe, for 
example, the entire toe may have 
to be removed.

IN RAYNAUD’S disease, th e  
blood supply to a particular part 
is not cut oft entirely, but the 
blood vessels affected go into 
spasms and contract, especially 
when exposed to cold. An emo
tional upset acts in a similar 
manner.

It is most common in the 
hands. Fingers often turn white 
when put in cold water or when 
anything happens which pro
duces a contraction of the blood 
vessels. Exposure to cold, emo
tional upsets and like factora 
which bring on Ihe symptoms 
should be avoided. Tobacco must 
be prohibited permanently.

A recent report or Raynaud's 
disease pointed out that women 
are far more susceptible to that 
disease than men. A study of 307 
patients showed that little dis
ability and ao death* resulted 
from the disease In almost half 
It became less troublesome or 
eventually disappeared N o n e  
suffered gangrene and no ampu
tations were necessary.

BETTER JOBS
By R  C. Hollas

Quotations On Friendship  
I have an old 50-page book on 

sljort quotations on friendship. The 
book has long since been out of 
print. I wish someone would re
print it because I know of no 
better collection, and everyone ia 
interested in friends. So I want 
to quote for a few days some gems 
from this old book.

“ Fate, which has ordained that 
there shall be no friendship rmong 
the evil, has also ordained that 
there shall ever be friendship 
among the good.’ ’ — Plato 

“ True happiness consists not ia 
Ihs -multitude of friends,

'  But in their worth and choice.”  
— Ben Jonson
“ Friendship will do whatever 

human nature at its best can do.”
— Anon.

♦'Ah/how good it feels.
The hand of an old friend!”  —•

Longfellow
“ Friendship above all ties does 
bind the heart,
And faith in friendship is the 
noblest part.”  — Lord Orrery 
"Thp most I can do for my 

friend is simply to be his friend. I 
have no wealth to bestow on him. 
If he knows that I am happy in 
loving him. he will want no other 
reward. Is not friendship divine 
in this?” —Thoreau 

“ People who have warm friends 
are healthier and happier than 
those who have none. A single real 
friend is a treasure worth mor* 
than gold or precious stones. Mon
ey can buy many things, good and 
evil. All the wealth of the world 
could not buy you a friend or pay 
you for the loss of one.”  — Anon.

“ Other blessings may be token 
away, but if we have acquired a 
good friend by goodness, we have 
a blessing which improves ;n value 
when others fail. It ia even heigh
tened by sufferings.”  — William 
Ellery Channing ,

"In the hour of distress and 
misery the eye of every mortal 
turns to friendship: in the hour of 
gladness and conviviality, what is 
our want? ’ It is friendship. When 
the heart overflows with gratitude, 
or with any other sweet and sa
cred sentiment, what ir the word 
to which it would give utterance? 
A friend.”  — Landor 

“ Friendship is an education. It 
draws the friend out of himself 
and all that is selfish and ignoble 
in him, and leads him to life’s 
higher levels of altruism and sac
rifice. Many a man has been 
saved from a life of frivolity and 
emptiness to s career of noble 
service by finding at a critical 
hour the right kind of a friend.”
— Anon. >

“ He isriny friend.”  I said, —

“ Be patient!”  Overhead 
The skies were drear.and dim; 
And lo! the thought of him 
Smiled on my heart — and then 
The Sun shone out again!”  — 
James Whitcomb Riley,
“ Think of the importance o f  

friendship in the education of men./. 
It will make a man honest; it will 
make him a hero: it will make 
him a saint. It is the state of the 
just dealing with the just, the 
magnanimous with the magnani
mous, the sincere with the sincere, 
man with man.”  — Thoreau 

“ So long as we love, we serve; 
so long as we are loved by ether,
I would almost say that we are 
indispensable; and no men Is use
less whije he has g. Friend.”  — 
Stevenson

“ A true friend unbosoms freely, 
advises justly, assists readily, ad
ventures boldly, takes all patient
ly, defends courageously, and con
tinues a friend unchangeably.”  — 
Anon.

" I  often find myself going back 
to Darwin's saying about the dur
ation of a man's friendships being 
one of the best measures of his 
worth.”  — Anne Thackeray Ritchie 

“ Friendship is the supreme tie. 
It is stronger even than the bonds 
of blood, as we see in the case ot 
Jonathan, who stood by. his friend 
David even against his own father. 
When two hearts have become one 
in the mystical union of friend
ship, that relationship should mean 
more to them than any matter of 
circumstance, fortune, or indivi
dual benefit.”  — Anon.

“ There is nothing quite so hygi
enic as friendship; to love and 
be loved means — even pulse, 
cigar eyes, good digestion, sound 
sleep — success." — Elbert Hub
bard.

“ A little peaceful home 
Bounds all my wants and 
wishes; add to this 
My book and friend, and this 
is happiness.”  — Francesco di 
Rioja.
“ Pleasant as it Is to behold the 

face of Nature, it has no beauty 
like the countenance of a beloved 
friend. Sweet is the song of birds, 
but sweeter the voices of those 
we love.”  — William Lloyd Gar
rison.

“ I don’t readily forget old 
friends, nor easily stop loving any
body 1 hav« ever loved. However,
I have learned long ago not to 
expect moi-e than three people to 
care for me at a time — maybe 
I'm extravagant in saying three.”
— Lowell

“ What do we live for If It is not 
to make life less difficult to each 
other?" — George Eliot.

“ What is the secret of your life?’ 
asked Mrs. Browning of diaries

Kingsley; “ tell me, that 1 may 
make mine beautiful too.”  He re
plied, “ I had a friend."

“ The only rose without thorns 1* 
friendship." -  Mile, de Scuderi 

______________*_________________ _

Harvest Moon

Hankerings

Skewered Skylarks Made 
Delicate Italian Dish

By H E N R Y  M c L E M O R !

IcNaught Syndicate. 1

National Whirligig MOPSY

Russian Victories May 
/ j^ J  Force Many Revaluations

By R A Y  T U C K E R

WASHINGTON — Despite offi- ■ that they may enjoy a l a r g e r  
cial alibis and apologies, Russia’s share of the American market, 
scientific and psychological v ie -1 But ,t l f  th„ e i m p o r t s
torles over the United States may . . .
force a sweeping, rvolutionary j whlch « nable conserve do-
and unpleasant revaluation of our j mestic supplies ao that we will not 
economic, social and political sya- be cut off from foreign sources by 
tem and standards. , enemy aube, ballistic missiles and

Our easy and comfortable w a y , M tellites of military value, 
of living — indeed, our high life 
and our postwar prosperity — may 
have to suffer a aharp and pain-

TMAT RUDE 6O LT  PRO  REFUSES TO 
GIVE M E  ANOTHER LESSO N  UNTIL 
T V C  M A N A & E P T Q V U T  THAT Q A L L / ^

ful wrench. The Administration 
obviously seeks to avoid such a po
litically depressing development, 
but it la generally believed that it
ia inescapable. The Democratic needed {or 0(Jr and fecur.
opposition, as well as that of num-1 |ty 
erou* Republicans on Capitol Hill,

Domestic mining interests In
sist on subsidies to finance produc
tion of costly and uneconomical 
ores, providing employment a n d  
vote*. But In World War XI. end 
despite the high production coats, 
theae vein* deep in the earth were

ROME — “ Hail to thee, blithe 
spirit! Bird thou never wert.”

I  woke myself up this morning 
repeating these lines from Shel
ley ’s “ Ode to a Skylark,”  and for 
a moment was at a loss to ex
plain the poetic outburst at such 
a time of morning.

Then I  went over my program 
for yesterday, and the reason was 
plain to see.

Late in the afternoon Mary and 
I  had visited the house on Piazza 
Spagna where Shelley and John 
Keats once shared an apartment. 
We sat at the tables the English 
poets had used to do their .work, 
read from original manuscripts. 
And watched the sun set over 
Rome from their tiny, vine-cover
ed balcony.

In the evening, at dinner, we

will demand retrenchment in ev- DELINQUENCY — Both t h e 
ery field, public and private, as Whlu Houaa and _
the price of national security. and not alone ^  Admlnistration 

In assessing the bleak prospects _  have been delinquent in con-

YO U  D ID N 'T  
P R A Y  V E R Y  

L O N ®

/

resulting from our scientific and 
possibly military Waterloo, t h e  
American pres*, public and politi
cian* have shown themselve^ to
be far more realistic and recon
ciled to sacrifice than Administra
tion spokesmen.

SENATOR'S WARNING — It Is 
doubtful If any public < statement 
has been quoted and commented 
on, In editorial rooms and on the 
street, more frequently than Sen
ator Styles Bridges’ grave warn
ing:

“ The time has clearly come to 
bb less concerned with the depth 
of the pile on the new broadloom 
rug or the height of the tali fin 
on the new car, and to be prepar
ed to shed blood, sweat and tears, 
if this country and the Free 
World are to survive.”

serving our resources and in scien
tific studies.

The politicians have a l w a y s  
skimped on funds for research, ex
perimentation and development. 
Whenever a cry for economy is 
heard, it is the appropriation* for 
long-range planning which suffer 
immediate cuts. But they do not 
Save on funds for pork barrel 
projects, since those can be cash
ed at the ballot box in the 1958
and 1980 elections.

• K E E P  / 
P R A Y E D  UP/

TAXES M AY BE INCREASED 
—Our ballistic economy, both wag
es and profit items, may have to 
undergo a downward t r e n d  
through increased taxes. Although 
wages per hour have increased 
61.4 per cent in 10 years, produc
tivity has gone up by only 26.1 
per cent. It is probable that Rua- 

Senator Bridges ha* come near- j sia has killed Walter P. Reuther's
er to expressing the people's wor
ry than Washington officials, who 
Insist that "W e were not racing 
Russia,”  and who assure u* that 
the Communists' achievement has 
only a temporary, a psychological 
and propaganda value.

The acknowledged fact ia, save 
in official circles, that It m a y  
have given Moscow a greater ad
vantage than all the billion* we 
have spent in foreign aid and In 
missionary work among A l l i e s  
and neutrals.

CUT IN  CAR SIZE URGED — 
It is not entirely coincidental that 
a similar warning against nation
al extravagance and waste of our 
natural resource! was recently is
sued by an automobile manufac
turer — George Romney, presi
dent of American M o t o r s .  He 
urged that at least two feet be 
cut off the size of future automo
biles.

Today * cars, with their ultra- 
long bodies, their 250-horsepower 
engines and high tail fins, repre
sent a terrific waste of raw ma
terial* and human energy. They 
consume steel, tin, glass, oil, gas
oline and labor at industrial 
plants. They make heavy demands 
on highways and municipal facili
ties. In the opinion of certain Fed- 

leral experts and conservators, 
J there is no need for such size, 
such speed or such ornamentation.

A FRIEND INDEED

LAURENS, Iowa (U P )—Police 
said thieves took $600 from a safe 
in Laurens High School but left an 
envelope containing $160 marked 
"this belongs to Mrs. Joe Work
man, hands off.”  Mrs. Workman 
is secretary to School Superinten
dent Jo* Halterman.

CAPITO L H ILL SELFISHNESS 
—Political selfishness, on and off 
Capitol Hill, likewise contributes 
to wastefulness of resources and 
materials so essential in a scien
tific or military showdown.

Domeatir producers, for in' 
stance, fight importation of f o r *  
eign petroleum and minerals s*

plan for a four-day work

And coupon clippers may also suf
fer.

The Administration’s apparent 
refusal to face these harsh facts, 
however, ig reflected in the state
ment of former Defense Secretary 
Charles E. Wilson. He expressed a 
doubt that the American people 
would be willing to pay the tax
es ndeded for a national defense 

week, program of “ crash”  proportions.

Vegetable Garden
Answsr to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS $ Chemical 
1 Root vegetable sufllx 
7 Flashy root • Biblical land 

vegetable 10 Wading bird
I I  Interstice 11 Deer track
14 Make possible 1$ Olympian
-IS Jargon goddess
I f  Rider 19 Legal point
17 Measures of 21 Click-beetle

r ji rn r I f r - t t - v j in
m c i o u i r o a o a  

c m u a m n w i  j e h j i tr i r j  
□ i R u a n i a u e o a B i a n  ■ ■ E u r i t c i !  t u n
IN 'J
cira

i f ;

cloth 
II Anger
20 Depot (sb.)
21 Hebrew 

ascetic*
25 Old-womanish 25 Against 
28 Stutter 26 Pattern

22 Selection 
<*b.)

23 Babylonian 
deity

24 Smudge*

C-U-JIiCJ

m

32 Pertaining 
t* a nod*

33 Facility
34 Weight 

deduction
38 Elevate 
38 Dip
40 Provided with 

weapons
41 Feels regret 
4$ Brazilian

macaw 
44 Fourth

Arabian caliph 
47 Onagsr
(#0 Green-----
•6J Vegetable 
84 Form a notion 
47 “Lily maid 

ot Astolat”
$1 World-----
59 Meal

DOWN
1 Narrow flllet 
1 Russian river 
I  Rets flat 

by rrpoture
4 Negative word
5 Island (FY.)
4 French capital 
T Be displeased

27 The same 
(Latin)

39 Mutilate 
30 Essential 

being

31 Bamboolik* 
grass

35 Rodent 
37 Musical not* 
M  Bowling 

term (pi.)
39 Lamprey
42 More refined
43 Sacred bull 

(Egypt)
44 Interpret

45 Mimlcker
47 Operatic solo
48 Mai* offspring

(Pl>
49 Let it stand
51 Weight of 

Thailand
52 Summer (Fr.|
54 Drink made 

with melt
55 Knock

1 1 1 r - 1 4 ll a -

if 11

l f II

n
p

aw
P
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§ P l i

§ tl w

« 1I n p »i

►
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ARE WE TO LET TINY 
MINORITY DICTATE 

ATHEISM TO COUNTRY?
(Houston Chronicle)

In Edgewater Park. N. J., 
gome 400 pupils in two schools had 
recited this prayer before leaving 
the classroom for lunch:

"God is great, God is good, and 
we thank Him for this food.

"By His hand we all are fed. 
Thank Thee for our dally bread.”  

A couple of citizens protested to 
the school board that thia prayer 
violat'd the law separating church 
and state.

The school board ordered the 
prayer discontinued, whereupon a 
petition signed by more than 600 
citizens protesting the ban was 
sent to the board.

The board ordered the prayer 
reinstated, but the attorney gener
al ruled that under existing laws 
in New Jersey, prayers before 
meals are illegal. He promised, 
however, to submit to the next 
session of the legislature a bill 
alloying grace and other nonsec
tarian invocations in school.

This is just another example of 
the length to which a small minor
ity has gone in attempting to eli
minate God from public affairs, 
and it is amazing how the great 
majority of the citizens who are 
belivers have allowed themselves 
to be pushed around by this in
significant minority.

This country was established by 
praying people and the men direct
ing its destiny in time of peril 
have been praying people. Citizens 
who are trying to turn our govern
ment into an atheistic system are 
un-American and it is high time 
that the believing majority ao 
labels them and puts them in 
their place, l f  they want to live 
in a godless country, Russia is 
open to them, but there is no les
son why the rest of us should put 
up with an atheistic philosophy In 
government and schools simply to 
please them.

The so-called separation o f 
church and state amendment has 
been twisted far beyond anything 
intended by the framers of the 
Constitution.

Article I  says Congress shall 
make no Uw respecting an estab
lishment of religion or prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof. A per
son of normal mentality would 
consider that to mean what it 
aays, namely, that Congress shall 
not set up a special church to be 
favored over other churches and 
supported by the government. That 
Is far from saying that the govern
ment may not recognize its de
pendence upon the Supreme Being 

and may not allow its citizens in 
public institutions to invoke His 
aid and recognize His supremacy.

In the oasic document outlining 
the beliefs of the founding lathers 
it is proclaimed that the rights we 
enjoy were conferred upon us by 
our Creator: and recognition of a 
Supreme Being is what has set 
the American government off from 
various other forms of govern
ment which attempted to explain 
the source of man’s rights as the 
state or agreement among the 
citizen*. They were smart enough 
to realize that anything the state 
or citizens granted could be revok
ed by them, but what Almighty 
God gave could be taken away 
only by Him and since He doe* 
not change there Is no possibility 
4>f the rights He conferrred being 
revoked.

It is high time the belivers as
serted themselves and quit taking 
an apologetic, defeatist attitude to
ward an insignificant group, mak
ing up perhaps V4 of 1 per cent of 
the population, that seems deter
mined to bring to this country the 
corroding atheism that has wreck
ed Russia and every other coun
try that has adopted such a phi
losophy.

This country was established, de
veloped and defended by believing. 
God-fearing people.

The great majority of our citi
zens today are that kind of people 
They are foolish to let themselves 
he dictated to by a lunatic fringe 
of frustrated malcontents preach 
ing a philosophy that ha* wrecked 
every country that has adopted U.

decided to atray from normal fare 
and take a chance at a dlah whose 
name gave no clue to its identity 
to either of us.

Listed under Specialita’ D tS ta - 
gione was this —Spledino 4 Alto- 
dole e Crostlni.

“ What on earth do you suppose 
jthat is?”  Mary asked.

“ You’ve got me,”  I  said, “ but 
let’s give It a try. I f  w* can’t eat 
it, we can always fall back on 
Spaghetti or Veal.”

So w* ordered -it, hoping we 
pronounced it right, and a f t e r  
about fifteen minutes the waiter 
came in with a maasiv* silver 
tray. On it, and al] but l o s t ,  
were two skewers, each of which 
pierced four thumb-sized bits of 
what appeared to be some sort o f 
meat.

A closer inspection showed them 
to be birds — whole birds. They 
had all their standard bird equip
ment but the feathers. They'.- had 
heads, legs, feet, and all. .

“ They're hummingbirds,” ' I  said. 
“ Wonder what they shoot ’em 
with?"

“ Not only that, but they a n  
stuffed,”  Mary said, turning on* 
of the tidbits over on its sids.

So they w ire. The chef m u s t  
have used a medicine droppsr to 
stuff mine, which were e v e n  

' smaller birds than Mary's. Min* 
could have passed for humming
birds only if they were wearing 

j long underwear to pad them out.
"G o ahead and try one,”  Mary 

said.
“ No, you do the honors," I said.
Mary took a bits — which meant 

a whole bird.
“ They're absolutely delicious, 

whatevsr they, are,”  sh* s a i d .
“ Wall'll you try ’em. On# order 
isn't going to be enough for you.”

Encouraged, I worked a bird off 
the skewer, along with , a kit of 
toast the size of a postage stamp, 
and chewed away.

I at* my four In nothing flat. 
One of the best tastes l  have aver 
enjoyed. Crisp, crunchy, and of a 
delicate flavor. W* shared qnottier 
order between us. , ,

When we got back to our Hotel 
w# remembered the English-Ital- 
ian dictionary, and looked up all 
the words of the dish. ! * >

We had dined on skylark. Skew
ered skylark, no less. Six apiece.

Which means that skylarks 
aren't going to be safe when w* 
get home. Mornings and lata af
ternoons will find ms standing on 

.the porch, gun in hand, ready to 
{fir *  away at any and all skylarks 
lI see.

And they couldn't be very hard 
to prepare. Just hold them in front 
of an electric fan to blow off their 
feathers, run ’em through with 'a 
skewer, and hold ’em ever a 
match or two. *

OUR OWN GOVERNMENT
THREATENS U »

#
Farm Bureau News

The Ivanho* Irrigation District 
was browbeaten by threats of the 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation Into 
requesting a review by the U. S. 
Supreme Court of the California 
Supreme Court decision that the 
160-acrs limitation is unconstitu
tional. The Reclamation Burets 
threatened the Ivanhoe District 
with a loss of supplemental water 
deliverable under contract with 
ihe Central Valley Project. Such 
a lost would jeopardize over 34 
million worth of crops.

The 180-acre limitation is a dr- 
vice of government to socialize the 
farmers. It would withhold water 
for sny acreage over 160 that a 
farmer would hold. Applicable to 
new projects, the regulation* would 
be retroactive to all such Holdings 
if the government had its way. And 
it has tried to extend the prohibi
tion.

‘ ' * ■ : ‘ • '• f
DUCKING DEBT 

(Central Mfg. Diet Magazine)

A steady diet of donations trims 
a Texas resort’s borrowing.

Kerrvills, county - seat town el 
some 9,000 about 85 miles west 
of San Antonio, boasts a. net debt 
of only $21.50 per capita, contrast
ed to $130.54 for Dallas and $168 OT 
tor Houston. Kerrville's tax rate 
Is lower, too. Yet residents of this 
summer camp center helped build 
an 900-bed veterans’ hospital, a 
private junior college, two sana
toria, a modern six • story com
munity hospital, plus various park 
and recreation facilities.

Reason: For years public-spirit
ed citizens have privately financed 
facilities as needed. As far back 
as 1886, Captain Schreiner, the 
"father" of Kem W e, gave $100,- 
000 for roads — long before state 
and county road programs began 
in the state. The town's latest 
project, to repair a city - owned 
dam washed out by recent floods.
I* being financed by s Chamber 
of Commerce drive — without dip
ping into public funds 

Other examples: A banker put 
in the town swimming pool. A 
golf course was built by pub he 
suoecnptton.
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IS leeuty Shop*
e r r t"^ b b a u t t ”  s h o p  invite* rour

trines. f**cy{>rUMO T$»
YOUR hair car# la your haa* for 

looking lovely In new f*II attire. 
Vlolet~» Busuty Shop, e-71»I _____

$10 ColdWeve Only $5
our spatial offer for Unified time, 
cell M<) 4 -M il. 729 K. Campbell. 
Vo#u* Beauty Shop.

I I  49A Clothe* Lint Pott* 49A 84 Office, Store Equipment 84 103 Real Estate tor Sale 103(106 Business Property 106
C LO T H E S L IN E  Poet* t “ inch O D. RUNT late model typewriter. adding

..................  - ................ ‘  S

21 Mole Help Wonted 21
KXPM lUKNCED combine man. Apply 

Bo
»t!
Teiae

_oon# Farm after 4:00 p.fn. V4 nine 
W ot, mllee north or Klnfam lll,

FI >i t lH  itlsirSchool or tirade dchooi

pipe Inn to lied In oeme.it with wire, i machine ei calculator by day. Week 
Complete MS.iO Western retire  Co. or month. T r l City Otflee Machines 
12* N Hobart MO 4-4421 I company Phone MO 1-1140.

57 Goed Things te let S7 90 Wented te Rant
»Ae e e» m . t* e

90
T H E  Reorganised Churrh of Jeans1 PklKMAN E NT i ’emna buelneea upuple' 

Christ women'* dept, will fill order* i with baby Want to rent 2 or 2 bed-, 
for bom* baking each Thursday of reoni unfurnished hdua* with * »-
each week. Call MO 4-7221 or MO rage. M ud tie In good location.!
4-**.72. ! Call MO 4-I72S.

— tf*d _
at home. Spar* Urn*. Book* fU rn -' 
lahed. Diploma awarded. Start 6 0  
wheie you left school. W rite Colom
bia School. Box

d R K ia t o  grain fad hog* for sale.
t»lI. J. W . lto lt. MO_4-|31t.^_______

NOLAND'S*Tendergrown
broadbreost Turkeys.

Free Delivery MO 4-7017
Clothing

92 Sleeping Room*
ipteia »«rvn-s
[ w Fo*f*r.

dl.BEHlNO room*,
by week .. mpntl

Hillson Hotel. t i fO  j  
NICE bedroom*, close in for gentle- 
_ltt*n._30t N. tyeet. MO 4-SS14, 
BKllliOOM  for rent in private home

MO 4------Id ................. ......-V TT-....... 7,-— te' "  i — — ~  ------------------------------------------ .ww e-2642 1J<I Georgia Ht.
I 'M, Amarillo. Tex, C L O M  q UJ  on school Jacket* Coat U A TtU K ^ I^dTo^T 'p riva tu  "antFklTc* 

or dttoKwnAn Store. *23 private bath. (Untleman only* 704 N,

"I don't know what I'll do In my etudy period— I left 
my movie magailn# at horn#!”

22 Pomole Help Wanted 22
W E ARM takln* application* for part 

time and full time waitre****. Ap
ply In office of F. W . Woolworth
up, X . GUyler._______________ -

E jfPB ttfR N C E D  help wanted In foun
tain and drug store. Some night 
work entelleil. W rite Box S. r/o 

_pam pa N*w* g le ln*  reference, etc, 
W A N T E D : 'fu ll lime kitchen help. 

Everythin* furnished. AU day* week 
W rite j). f.. Jenkins, Ranch. Texa*.

or
Foster. MO 4-6911.

L A D Y 'S  winter walgKt blag* *aher- 
nlne coat alxe

2-Bedroom FHA
Large Garage 
Good Location

$8,000
$800 Cash

John I. Brad'ey
2 1 8 '/a N .  R u s se ll

MO 4-7331

717 E.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
Cray. M o  4-8217.________________ ____  SOS N 9’aulkna- MO * 5221

b( m  l * I « r . ' BEDRbOM for rent, adjoining hath, 2-Bedroom home on Sunset Drive. 
ICInaamill ,lS  VElU* t0T ,a “ ' | outside entranoe. 121 N. Nelson. rp r  „ lr9 )(,t „ )„ * *  to school for
Klngsmlll. ! MO 4-68b4. I hollM , rali«.r haa wateI.f Ught and

sewer connections.
93 200-acre improved farm, with gas 

well, '

FOR F A t f i :  4-unit furnished modern 
apartment, (lood income property 
close in. Low down payment. B a l
ance easy terms. MO 4-6726.

120 Automobiles tor Set* 129
19.71 BUICK Super 4-door sedan In,

good condition. Call MO 4-*»s«.__
U lO ttLA N D  MOTOR CO.

We Buy, Sell and Trad* Used Care 
1214 N ltoharl ____ MOy.3331

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
2-BEDROOM house to be moved from W. Foelei Phone 4 <U4

113 Property to 6# M oved  113

9III Wilk*. Call MO 4-8635,__
6-ItOOM house, bath, utility room, 

hardwood floor*, framed foundation 
block*, price I2.i00. MO 5-.'i082.

WE PAT Cash lor gooo clean cars. 
Clrde Jonaa Motor Company, 1200 
Atcock, Burner Highway. MO i- t lO l.,

114 Traitor Houses 114

NEW  AND USED T R A IL E R ! 
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER 5ALES
t l *  W. Wilks Ph MO 4-S2S4

6 ^  _ Laundry________ 63 93 Room « n<| Board
W ll.1 . DO Ironing hi my home. Call 1 omiTm  *"# n "  board 

MO r-2584, 1007 Beat Foater.______  M (j 4-S150.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
I f  You Can't Htop, Don't Start!

KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service 

HU K IL L  A SON
Bear Front End and Service 

SIR W . Foster Phone MO 4-6111
JE N K IN S  (tAUAC.te *  M O TO a CO.

124 Tires, Accessaries 124

in private home. I
\4 o f ’ royally roc* with place. I Unedii a r » and Salvage

flood term*, near Whit# Deer. 1142.1 W . \Vl)t,» M o  r.-R17

EXpEitiEXcBBT waitre** warned. 
Apply In person tn Mr. W. A. ll lg -  
gin*. Courthouse Cafe

G lt.E IAM 'S steam Laundry. 7 a.m- 
to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 12* 
8. Hobart. MO 4-4991

ID E A L  STEAM  LAU N D R Y  1N^ 
Family bundle* Individually washed. 
Wet waeh Roufh dry. Family fln- 

Atchleoh. t-lO 4-4421. I

25 Sslesmen Wanted

THE FIRESTONE 
TIRE AND RUBBER CO.

ha* an opening for an experienced 
talesman.

Ish. 221 _
— M TH T'8  L A U N U K t, OuflioiuL fiougb 

A t  and finish. Help-Salt, Tour better 
things Eptte by hand. Ph MO V-S&81 

IJtONfNO 81.1* (lor.en mixed pieius*. 
Pants lie .  dress tttirtt 20c. 220 N. 
Doyle, MO 4-7122.

95 Furnished Apartm en ts  93
FU RNISH ED  apartments 2k and up 

weekly Bills paid. He* M rs Mustek
at lo t K. T yn * MiJ l  MuA_________ „

SJOftkffN Furntshed apenm ent with MO 4. , . * .  
gardge, to bachelor or employed 
couple, no children. 426 Crest. Ph.
MO 4-7226.____________________________

3-RlXlM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. Adult*. 218 K  Gillespie. Call 
MO 2-9711.

Have buyer* for 2-b*drocm 
small down payment.
Commercial and residential Iota.

LOTS FOE SALK  
__  Tour_LI*tlngs Appreciated______

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor
___________________ 10* N. Wynne

Lovely 2-bedroom and den between 
town and senior high. Carpets, 
drapes, dishwasher, etc. 818.501)

s
home. IS K lN N K K 'tf Garni 

*vr Highway.
age A Salvage, Bur- 
Mtl 4-9701. Complete 

automotive and radiator service,

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Tip, generator/ starter service 

*28 H. Hobart * MO 9-9.1 it

B F. GOODRICH STORE
1*9 S. Curler________________ MO 1-8191

Talored Seat Covers — Original 
Upholstery Replacement* — Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt.
SANDIORS TRIM  SHOP 

701 f t .  Pastor _ _  MO 4-2111
B t lA i lX f f l 'E r t t  used I l f * * ,  a 6 ^ llted  

end prices, flood selectfun ot truck 
tires. Over 1309 In stock. Hell end

_ Plnsojt_700 W f  oster. ML 4-8821.
MAKH IV Auti,motive Air Condition

ing H. R. rhompenn Part- A Supply 
111 W KlnaamllL MO 4 4144.

125 Boat* t, AccetsoH O t 129

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Work*
Lovely brick 3-bedroom; 114 ceramic 623 VV. Kingjmill, M0 4-4619

hath*, central heat, e)r-uondltioned.

If you are married end have at least 
a high school education, between 21 
snil in years of age. have retail sales

A U S T IN , Tdx., —  O ov. P ried  
Daniel of Texax. pledging n ev tr  
to let federal troops "occupy'’ any 
school in Ttxss:

' Soldlere and bsyon*ts dok not 
mix with th i education of our 
young p«opl«.”

LITTLE ROCK -  Melba PtUllo,
I I ,  on* ot nin* Negro atudenls at
tending Central High School under 
protection of the federal troop de
tachment now being reduced: 

"The only, way I'll quit school 
In for them to pack me out. 
"Whether th* *oldi*ra ar* there 
or not, I 'm  going to achool."

Legal Publication

r .L A 3 S IP ttO  R A T I *
1 Day — 81* per ,1m .
2 Day* — 87* per Itlu per day.
8 DWys — 22* v «r  fine per day
4 Days • 81* a*r line par day.
I  Day* — IN  ior la* par dav
I  Day* — *7* M r lln* i»er uay.
t Day* — for longer) l ie  per link
Monthly rate: 22.71 per Una per

month (no copy change).
The Pampa News will not be re

sponsible tor mors than un« day t I 
errors nopearlng In this Issue.

Minimum ad: tbree e-point line*.

Personal 3

l i t

W E M AKE KETS 
Adatugior'e Western Store 

8 Curler *80 4-2121

experience and want—
A JOB T H A T  O FFEftg

I Goad Starting Salary 
I 48-hour work wook 
l Paid Vacation 
I Group Hotpitalization and 

Insurance
I and an axcellcnt oppor

tunity far advancement—
CALL MR. RAGLAND 

at MO 4-3191
^ E ~ A R E  how areoptlnt applications 

I for part time anfl full time sales
ladies. Apply office. F. W. Wool- 
worth l*n.

64 Cloonl8ig t  tollorlng 64 97 pUrniihod Houtti 97
H AV E  YOU a double breaat Milt?

Make single-breast o f It at Haw
thorne Gleaners. Lint free cling fr e e l_ J ______
cleaning. 717 W . Foster. MO 4-4799. HM ALL furnished house for rent to

l '  I iiuple. Hills paid. Gall MO 4-4174.^

8-ROOM furnish*,! house. Bills paid, 
859 month. 505 N. Garr.

a honey priced to set#
Lovely nearty-new 2-hedroom. Natural 

trim, utility room, fenced yard. 
| Hamilton ht. 810.590. This house la 

worth more money, 
t Good duplexes, well located, 

i*-Bedroom Wtlllstbh 8t. 82.000.

I<4ti A u r o m o b n o t  t o r  S o la  12b

W E H AVE  the Rvlnruda outboard 
motors. Bee »t> Joe llaw k ln i Apdti- 
hn r, dtor*. 848 W ./ M t* f.  MO 4-tMt

VALUE 
USED CARS

57 STUDEBAKER Commondar
V8, «-door. Overdrive, heater, defrost-, 
er. directional signals, whit* walls, 
twin traction rear end. personal dem.
onstrator, new car guarantee. You 
■liouid not mist this.

66 Upholztarlng 6 6

Brummatt'j Upholstery
11418 Alcock Dill MO 4-7581

1 68

J-ltOOM modern furnished house. ,8 Acres close In on psvem-nt. 
No doge. Inquire 521 H. Somerville.

C. r. MEAD USED GARS 
1942 DODGE Station Wagon
218 H. Brown ___ Hi. MO 4-4741 j

T'AM I'A UHfED GAR I.OT - -  _  ,
i9.i Hiiick special Haniiop 55 STUD EBAKER Com m ander

j 108 N. Cuylur MO 5-6441

Household Goods 6 8

W E recommend Blue Ieistre to clean 
carpets and upholstery. Rsstores 
forgotten colors. Pampa Hardware,

MacDonald Furnifura Co.

103 Raal Estate Far Sale 103
! E X T R A  N ICE 2-bedroof* brick, cen

tral heat, a ir conditioning, lovely 
natural woodwork, all wool carpet*, 
drapes, disposal, ceramic tile, 
double garage, fenced yard. Patio, 
near schools. MO 4-3*44.

rHO<)M

411 j ,  Curlor
AUTOJrtAtlf 

rent
______ BWasTier for sale or I
Priced as low as $14.95. Paul 1

_______ house for sale, for infor
matlon call V t 8-2224._______

MO 4-8421 f o O S E B :  2-he.lr.Mim home, utility

Special Nericst
2 0

B ' r r
Sewing 30

O n O IN A N C t NO. 411
AN' O RD INAN CE  KH TABLIFH INO  A 
■ EOONDARY FIRE ZONK AND  ItKO.
I  :t,a  t i n g  t h e  m o v in g  o f  u i h l D-
1NG8 TH E R E IN  AN D  FIX ING  A 
P E N A L T Y  FOR V I O L A T I O N  
TH EREO F:
» E  IT  O RD AINED  BY 
TH E  C tTT  OK PAM PA t 

HECTION l .
Ttist the entire area located aithln 

the d l y  Lim its of the City of Pampa 
I* hereby declared to b* e cecondary 
fir* rone of th* City of Psmpa. Texas. 
*s the C ltv Lim its er* extended from 
flm# to time: th* ires  e»vered l*y 
**. h extension shall elan be euto. 
Mstlrelty wlthla said eecondary fir* 
M n e .

SECTION II

H IL L T O P  Cafe. Lefors. Texes A 
■'Mai place to e*t. ebd fountain ser
vice loo!

L U C IL l.E '8 Hath Chill. Reducll 
otsain Hath*. Swedle.i Mai 
E. frown. 510 » - »0*4

W IL L  DO sewing In my home. Phil-.
M 6  4-8282. Mrs.'Ilns-Shell Booster. 

Madge I ten k Ins. 
B in I'L lX O  Plan f!

i'rossmsn. 108 N. R ussell. MO 4-8831. 
(Tn E 20- In c h  Hanfwlck g «*~ r*n x ».

hlg oven. Was 1149.5(1. Now only

' TEXA S FURNITURE CO.
210 N. ( ‘ nyter _____ MO 4-4823

Newton Furniture Store
709 W . Foster __________  MO 4-1731

Ca RTET- c i t v

porch, extra large kitchen, carport. 
sill Lefor*. MQ 4-69V)._______________

See Me For

All Kinds Of Real Estate
D ICK C. BAYLESS  

John
__________ ■ - ______  300 W.
Plaques, h em -stitch in g ,------- '* ~ c u t i~S v  i nr i r r

button holes, halts, buckles, alter-I o H b L b Y  J. K U r r
atlone. gcoit's  Sew Shop. 1120 Mar- I FURNPfUPJS BOUGHT & SOLD 
ket 8t. MO 4-7220. -  ^ 210 S. Cuyler Phone Mo 3-5248

a . . . , .  t  , r  r r  r c r r _ llKp, inSKSSKb *TV 88.Ml Week. Flre-
31 Electrical service Repair 31 f'01*® 11T 8- Uuyler. Phone
FOR A L L  Electrical Wlrlni

1-4711. 121.____
Strawberry KatllfT.

Quality Carpets 
Foster MO 5-8585 MO 4-8842

iduclhg.
■g*. 224

Ca r  W a s h  and Lubrication *1 'll only 
13.09. W iley's Deep Rock Service 
Station. 422 Frederic W * honor all 
credit cards. MO I-90J1.

No building or other giructur* shell, 
>* moved wlthla Or Into the secondary 

fir* rope o f the City Of Ptmpe. Texas.
until th# same he* been Inspected by 
the building Inspector of the City of 
P im ps. Texas, and env building or 
•tructur* which ha* depreciated In 
th* opinion of th* building Inspector 
• f the C ity of Pampa. Tsxas. fifty  
(40%) per cent or mure from th# re
quirements for new buildings of th*

rime type of construction shall put 
• moved Into said secondary fire 
eon* or moved shout In sek! secon- 
derv fir*  son* from on* location to 

•anther.
BECTtON Ht.

That env violation of this ordinance 
•hall h* deemed a misdeem, a nor and 
•ny parson, firm o f corporation v io 
lating the same shall be fined up to 
IpKi.nn. This ordinance shall take e f
fort ten (19) dav* from th* date of 
It* second passage 

PARSED AND APPRO VED  on first 
resiling this the 24th dav of Sept.. 1957.

PARSED AN D  APPRO VED  on sec
ond reading this th* 4th day of Octo
ber. 1937.

PASSED AN D  APPRO VED  on third 
pending this th# Ith  day of October,

<8 K ALI
/ s/ L Y N N  BOYD 

Mayer 
A T T E S T :
/•/ E D W lN  8 V ICARS 

City Secretary 
Oct lo .t t

Ck T ^ l I L  do ell your typing In my
home, small charge, extra fast ear- ____

_vk-*._M<l_4-609O.__________________ [
G U N ST hunting clot lies, licenses. I 3 6  

Athletic Gym supplies.
Sportuman'B Store 521 W. Koetjr

Pamoo Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmil!

Wed., Oct. 18, 7:30 p.m.:
F.C, Degree, Study A Ex*m 
Thur*., Oct. 17, 7:30 p.m. 
Scottish Rites meeting.

S ottlsh Rite Masons only.

with

. Bradley
218Mi N. Russell

MO 4-7331 
Muni #ell

________ _____ VS, 4-door, overdrlvt, radio, htot#r.
Booth & Patrick Real F.state ! J<We T({;v.L h"| “ nJ°Tr*d?- * h"* eir««Uen*t signets. Thl*

MO 4-29.12 MO 4-3MI3 1 200 W . W llka Phone M(1 4-4422 I* »  low mlleege car and very clean.

$1145.00HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.;
Pampa's Leading j 

Quality Home Builder
C O M B S -W O R L E Y  B L D G

RS. MO 4-3442

CLCAN-UP
BARGAINS

55 CHEVROLET . $1245
210 V8. Radio, heater, 2tan- 
dard shift. 2-door.b 7  oXvNBRi 2-bedroom, garage, 

fenced vard. Call M o 4-8111.
34 Chevrolett 33-A Reel Estate Wanted

W A N T E D  lo buy: East front lot In 
the northern part of PampR. Call 
MO 4-6S05 on week days before 6
p.m.

55 PLYMOUTH VB
l-door, power flit*, heater, d*frO*t*r, 
directional signals, tinted glass, power 

pack, practically new nylou lire*.

$975.00
53 PONTIAC

4-door deluxe *. Completely equipped, 
good rubber lind clean. Only

$625.00

ring
pair* call MU 4-4711, 1221 
Plains Electric.

________ M O 4-1191.____________
and ~rZ F u r n i t u r e  Repaired - UpUolaterwT
Alcock.

UW NEII being transferred 
3-bedroom brick home. 1721 Beech. 
Central heat, built-in range and 
drahee. MO 4-3409

1 0 5 Lot* 10]
LO T  In W hile Deer 50x140 ft. near 

school, water, ga., and sewer. 1175, 
MO 5-438N.

V ’Sfo] 106 Butlnesi Property 106

Radio Lab 34

Sweet'* TV & Radio Service
_ 22.1 W. Brow ri
K Au iU  a  l 'k i.r  

on
ton AM
tlmj

Jonesy n New and Uned Furnltura. | 
.19 8 , Cuyler. M O U m .

i5o n 'S u S^d T u r n iTu ST*
W * Buv *  8*11 Used Furniture 

130 W. Foster Plton* 11(1 4-4832

own. Mo. 4-2444 
•TS fTr*T k i.r .v  lafON repair .ervics 

aiakt or model, lo to 14% 
on tube* end p an a  a s -

Visitor* walcom*. Members urged lo 
attend O w * i Handley, W. M.

10 Lost & Fountf 10
LOST Oct. 2—between Bpearman and 

Pampu on Perryton Highway on* 
steel box of thread cutting dies. 
Reward. Notify National Tank Co.
MO 4-2141 P a m p a ._______ ___

LOUT: Rpecial baton urgently ne#d- 
ed for Friday nita's gam*. Call 
Iiarl*ne_Adarn*,_M O 4-3935. 

FoU N D : Terrier pup. white with 
black spots and minur brown mark
ing.. 1 S9n blk. Christine. Phone
MO 4-3112. _______ ____________

LtiHT: trl-colored - Beagle, answers to 
name " l le h " ;  humped tall, collar 
with owner's name on It. Reward. 
Call MO 4-8344

installed, fa s t  end •#I1*M4
no nayments. Mnntgu„ , « r .  Warde Oamaanv Pken* Mo 4-3351.
TV Appliance & Servica

HE S, Cuyler PK  MO 4-4741

I c &aT T I l e v i s io n
<04 W Foster Phone MO j L fN “^ U R N , 1 TOkfc

1415 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4*411

homes. See Elat* Strtughen__________________________________Sumner._________ ______.______________
W i have new changed eur 4-4ooM bock home run heesment

.  n  i e j  w ith finished room lavatory, showername from Don s Second-Hand and garage r*n between a end ti 
Store to Den Minnlck's Second-'. AJfrgr 
Hond Store. Owned and operat- J, E. RlCC RCQl-tStOte 
ed by Donnie Mlnnlck. ! 712 N Somdrvllle
Don Minnick's 2nd Hand Store Phene MO 4-2301

For Lowest Prices CHARLES ST

2-BEDli(5oM  house, attached garage,
low equity, $4!L1R monthly 
mentn. Inquire 1141 H uff I

“ B T T T F e f r e l C A O t n c y  |28  x  4 8  f t .  x  1 2  f t .  w e l l  a l l  
i#9 n  Frost m o  4 « i t i  or m >> 4-7542 s t e e | b u i ld in g  o n  fo u n d a t io n .
D U R O H O M E S  build* good br.ek

• I*  N. R p in fn r r e r l  r e m e n t  f l f io r  On

$695
150. 4-door, radio, heater, 
standard shift, new paint.

53 PONTIAC 6 ..........$695 . .  M  , „ A
4-door, radio, heater, *ton- 51 DI 50 70  , ,
j .  . | '  -| 4-<»"or. Radio. h f*t#r, directional t l » -dord ihi.t, Locol one owner n>1(i (ip.loa ro„iroi. tm# u an excel-
c o r .  'lent dean buy. see to tppr4cl«t4.

$325.0053 BUICK $745

Reinforced cement floor 
50 x 140 ft. lot.

816 S. Hobart

1215 W. Wilks M0 5-3551 Nice S-bedroom.“ -In
r tt Reliable TV Set 
ttEN E  d  D O N '* TV  

14 4 W  Fnater Phone
V eur Dealer

■  carpets. drapes, 
butlt-ln electric stove and oven, 
dishwasher, 99-ft. front lot 114,0u0.

ADMIRAL TV
D ae*..' -  -  -  N. NELSON.
- 5-PIECE dinette suit* for sale. 815.00. j.Redroom  brick, carpets end drape#

MO 5-2284. ' - ..........................a | M jH m | |
FpIECK dinette suit*, 

pas rang^/.bgil, mirings and- Inuer-
rAfrlfferator, i

* p r tng~m*’t ire as $1500 DOWN.

■0. 2 hath*, doubt* garage. 100-fL\ 
front, 218,000. *

t a n V I C K  — A L L  M A K E *
2 - W A Y  R A D I O

HAWKINS RADIO fc TV LAB
417 e  Barnes MO 4-2271 |

2-dcor, rodio, heoter, stan
dard shift.

WOOL

Tex Evans
8UICK ro

122 N. Gray — MO 4-4477

51 STUDEBAKER Vi-Tan
Pickup. Radio, overdrive, new tlrea. 
Clean as a whip ind  ready for eervlc*

$350.00
GIBSON MOTOR CO.

•alee— a T U D E iA K tR — tervle#
200 E. Brown MO 4-2411

p • r«ryii«M9. #■**■*•*■

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

CITV  OF PAM PA  
o r d i n a n c e  n o . 4«a 

t a x  o r o i n a n C i  f o b  T h e
V I A *  1227

a n  O r d i n a n c e  p r o v i d in g  r n n  
T h e  l e v y  a n d  c o l l e c t i o n  o f
A T A X  OF E1GHTT E IG H T GF.NT8 
TO- PRO VID E A G E N E R A L  F U N D i 

N IN E  t'ENTH TO PRO-o f  errr '—
4SD

13 Busina** Opportunities 13
M 'lT IL  doing road ttuilneas ror sale. 

O t  -er has other busbies*. Inquire
_224_B. Brown _____  _

if. ill B ALE : Due to w ife '* 111 healtlk 
Truck Htop Cafe, doing good hiial- 
nesg. T erm*. 211 TV. Brown.

Ft tR A A 1.4-3: Hmall stock station *uu- 
nllet and gifts. Rent building, rttll- 
llpa 66 Station. Lela, Texas.

DKS MOD It B T IN  8HOF 
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

229 W Kiagsmlll Phone MO 4-2721

Thompsons 
United Rent-Alls

15 Initructlon 15

A T A X  OK
V id e  a  b o a r d  o f  g I t t  o h v k i -
O PM E NT FU ND  AND  A T A X  OF 
TH RE E  CENTS T o  PRO VID E A 
-IBRA RY FU ND  ON KAG If ONE 
4UNDHED D O LLAR  V ALU AT IO N  
?E A L L  T A X A B L E  PRO PER TY jrjXv or.rAMfA,

O f *

? l’ A L L  T A X A B I.B  PROPKith  in t h e  city  o r p<
tH X AS : PRO VID ING  FOR Le v y  and coLLBcTtbN t Fax of n in ett  cr.srn on

HIGH SCHOOL
■ STABLISHBO 1827

STA R T  TODAY. Stitdv At home In 
spare Uni*. MODERN METHODS of 
instruction, endorsed by leading edu
cators. X#w (tandard texts furnished. 
Diploma swarded. I-ow monthlv pdy- 

' ment* Our graduates have entered 
1 over 700 colleges and universities. For 
' descriptive booklet phone DR 8-8889 
nr writ* American School, Dept. P.N ,

for aale. 310 N. Somerville. . 2-Bedruuni. Huff ItodtJ.
-- —- . • * -  -  -  -  - - - - - - - -  Nine 2-hedroom, East Kingamill 82,400.
69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69 I-Bedroom and den. 2 hatha, attached
— — — — — — -  —  —  —  garage. Prairie Village, 911,8941.

100-V t. close In on East Frederio for 
sal* or trade.

220-Acre wheat form. 170 acres In cul- 
tlvatlon. 110 acres wheat. -1-3 o f. 
wheat goes, > j minerals, southwest I 
of Pampa. 9190 acre.

100x140-ft. lot. W. Francis - •
__ , ,  4-Bedroom, N. Hobart. 810,500. |

We rent most anyth ing ho-h. from, south Hoi-art. sits per 
38 Paper Hanging 38 is# N. Somerville M4> 4-tSlr month income. $i7,4oo.
^rrrrtr.'-— sr— „ f* ia r iy y i^ m *n irs^ p o ,ii^ ^ iM 1 * * * * *  *<■ ,-'i0ii4,jw"
PA IN T IN G  anu Paper Hanging.. All | ,\ec<-hl aewlng machine. If Interest- Income property, close In on Htway |

-------------- 60. 9690 per net Income. 815.904
down.

8 Hsdtoon carpeted living room, elec
tric washer and dryer, carpets and 
drapes, large gam e* Wllliaton 8t< 
214.700

32'i-Ai re Improve*! G ay county 
wheat farm, >» minerals, 1/3 crop.

' YOUR L IST IN G S A P P R E C IA TE D

__________ ___  _____  All I
woik guaranteed. Phone MO 5-4294. | r j « fr| ,

:— JY A tR ~ C oS b lT lO jffe t t cover*- rn id * " to ' 
lA lN t lN t l  e n d p a p e r  hanxlng. A ll | order. We xbo rent Tarpaulins, 

work guaranteed lb J. Lrny. 1J28 r , mpa T snt *  AwIng Co. 117 E. I
Duncaih Mt) __________________! Brown. MO 4-3541.

40 Trenafer l> Storage 40 69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
for bar-Pampa Warehouse &  T r a n s f e r  BETORE yo,. h»,^ in ; « «

-:ar* Every where 1 ----- "
PBon. MO * v221

bloving with 
>17 E. T y n g '_______

T ranster

Bet 1*4. Amarillo. Taxes.

I*T  A 2
2A YME." '-----v-l-tP R f l t 'n v
/ ib iN Q  t h a t  tvioOTsA/ri T axf.sI
AM O UNT TD 5tonE  T H A N  N IN E

SIN K IN G  
NT OF THE
ND 
NT 
I 'V  

T l 
IT

ARS AN D  N IN E T Y  - N IN E

" " W i
MORE

FOR 
D IN - 

P lto -

ENTS EACH. IT  S H A L L  BE DUE 
AND  P A Y A B L E  IN TW O  IN S T A L L 
M ENTS OK F IF T Y  PER GENT 
EACH : PRO VID ING  FOR A P E N 
A L T Y  A N D  IN T E R E fT  IF  DELlK ’ - 
g i lK N T :  AND  D ECLAR ING  A N
e m e r g e n c y  :
Oct 10-17

It Pays 
To Read 

The Panina 
Daily News 
Classifieds

Buck s Transfer & M ov in g
Anywhere, till S Gillespie. M o  4 -u tt

40A Hauling l  Moving 40A
« - -* . # -

Ray'* Transfer & Moving
tluy Free- M i id. Tuk#

LE T  L4JU18 do jb-jr ti*uilng. Vv’ e *r# 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
219 B. Oray. Phone 2(0 4-2201.

_ erpi
4-2990—Ktrtyv Vacuum Gleaner

Piano Tuning
Attrnctlvn S-bedroom on* Mary Kllen,

, «x tra  quality m rpetln^ and drapes,70A bip kitrhen. excellent condition, hlj$

41 CkilB Cere 41

70A Piano Tuning 1 -----
f  ̂  double* | (im ^  with nl<?6 •parm en t, 

P IA N O  Tuning and repair'ng. Den'll* * l '.500.
Comet. 31 years In Bonset. BR 2- 3-Bedroom with beautiful yard  and 
7J62, Box 43. Boraer. Texa* i pat'o on t ’ofiec. i-i- liv ing r Him

— - -  - —-  -  » — •- | and 2 bedroom* carpeted, utility
70 M utical Intfruments 70 room, attic Storage, excellent con- 
r r r . .  . /  dltlon, 14x21 garage. 112.70!'.

2-Bedroom and den on 95' lot. Ham- 
I llton St., carpeted throughout, cen.

mahogany panelled llv- 
(14,000.

Large 3-bed room on Varnon Drlvt

HOUSE DOCTOR
|  F H A  T IT L E  1 T E R M S  
•  NO M O N EY DOW N  

•  NO P A Y M E N T  D U E  
FO R  45 D A Y S

a fte r  Work com pleted . Cp ki 
S3.A60.00 (nr any alngle p ro ject, 
and a fu ll F IV E  T E A R S  TO  
r A Y .  Yea , M  full month* to 
pay.

Whit# Hous* 
Lumber Company

MO 4-3292 .
"T h e  Poet O ffic e  la Acroaa the 

•treat from ue”

F R E E !
REGISTER FREE, As Oftan As You Likf,

FO R  A B U M P ER  C R O P  O F  P R IZ E S  
T O  B E  A W A R D E D  N O V. 24

E 'c h  Tim e You V :n1t
THE HARVEST HOME

1129 Terry Road— Open 'Til 7 p.m.
NORTH CREST

Are A H om e P lan  N ew  And D iffe ren t 
An Added Design By Httghea W hich le  A *

Flex ib le A* The Imagination!
A lso  V lalt

A  Fu ll B lock O f N ew  Hom es N ow  Open 

Ca-Hotts e f The ^ a rvss t H#me:
W hitts Starts In*. — Yales Jawelart #f Ramps — Franklin* — Furr 
Feed Store* — J. C. Jenney Co. — empire Southern Q «« Ca. — 
United TV  Service — Monarch Hardware Co. — Istm ar# Mast C*. 

Heath'* Man's W tsr

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hughes Bldg. “ Helping Fa.npa Notth Great
MO 4-3111 to Orow”  MO 1-224S

«AJ»* di iTLNG in my biifM U.2* pet 
day dr 1M per hour. 411 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M L  Wlllls ins

N E W  AN D  USICD P IANO S 
la te s t style* and flnlehea. Convenient 
Terms. Llhr-ral Tr-de-ln *. Rent to Buy

Wilson Piano Salon Large s-b*<i
1221 Wllliaton MO 4-SS71 Garage. 211.000. Low down payment.

)  B16<*k«  E tot of HtftblAnd 5-Room hom* on K. Brown Inf. all
Hoapltal

WILD TURKEY SHOOT
Lake Marvin, November 16 thru November 26 in
clusive; hunt from blinds with nhot-guns only; limit 
two gobblers. Drawing Held November 1, for hunters 
and day* to hunt.

f '

Send $5 Money Order or Check At Ap
plication for Drawing; Give Mailing 

Address.
Names drawn will be notified; money ordera or 
ehecka not drawn will be returned ImmediHtely. Per
mits not trunsferrahle. Money order pay* for days 
hunt. Oahlh* available, reserve in advance.
» *i

Lake Morvin, Box 245, Canadian, Tex.

42 Carpenter Work 42

C A U P K N T E lt work. New or repairing. 
AsbaBtcyi siding. Ilout- or by jolt. 
L.on Hay*. MU I >3554). 935) Brunow.

43A Carpet Servica 43A

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN*
Pina Spinet Plano to reliable family. 
Hmall payments. Famous ninke. full 
keyboard. Immediate disposal da- 
alrad. Writs MrFarfand Music Co. t2l 
W . 3rd. Klk City, Oklahoma.

F U L L ) • vl i f■ ... r ___ __ . «  rpst
cleanlua Work rburantaed 

4 U ko or MO %.4 - t ill.
• id upholat‘*ry

4 0% t>ff.

47 Plowing • Yard Work 47
YA R D  and Garden rotary tilling, aead, 

iod, lavsllng. Frae estimates. Ted-
<> Latvia. MO 4-6110. __________

V A Itl) and garden plowing, leveling, US N. Guvle'r 
ward mowing, post hole digging.
J A lvin Reeve*. MO 5 5023. 1

NEW AND USED PIANOS
—-Choose From Our Largs Stock—
•  Exceptionally clean used pianos
•  Famous brands, latent ntylas, 

and finished
•  Kents 1-Purehaae plan

Tarpley's Malody Manor
-  r  MO 4-4231

71
48 Shrubbery 48

Bicycle# 71

Beautiful Svargiean*, Shruba, Tree* 
and Armstrong Roera Bruna Nur
series. I'hona 6-F2 Alauraad. Texas. 

C U T C i n U I . B f ' l u l t  arylvad from 
Hollan#. Jam** F**d *to r « >33 8. 
Cuyler. MO l-M Il.  

ffiONi'ltR DaffmOK

V IltG IL H  Bicycle Repair Hhop. Com-

fleta lin t of parts fnr all makes.
Tea Inetallafion on tlrea .tube* and 

trvaaaorltff. 321 S. Cuyler. Phona 
l i p  4-3430.

earpetOd. v#ry good condition, bas 
I ment, aarmce and apartment III 
1 rear, 75F ft. lot. $0. *00.
.Large 3-bndroom and den on tlhf 
! corner lot. F. Fraaar Addition, t 

ceramic tils baths, 123.00**.
N l*e little 2-bedrofm on Hamilton, 

95.500.
E\tra well buttt J-bod room on 54* 

Dwight, utility room, top condition, 
i nice yard. 19,'*00, baa 4*?» HI loan,

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
314 H ugh*-* Bldg. 54U 4 3522
Mra. Helen Kellev M<7 4-7164

Quintin w illiam s. MO 8-S034

4-Itoom house, 23,699 total. 1600 will 
handle.

neduced price* tn 1 and 3 bedroom 
homes. 81.000 to 83,000 down pay
ment.

Income properly.

E W CABE, Real Estate
426 Crest St. MOJ-721!

96. M. LA N E  RK.a I.T2  
«  SECURITIES  

80 Tear* tn Panhandle 
f i t  OT roat*- Fb MO «-M 4t -

Your Last Chance To Save On A New 
1957 Dodge 2-Dr. Texan Club Sedan

D501A, 345 Horsepower Motor, Two 4-barrel 
carburetors, custom trim, standard trim, stan
dard transmission, solex glass, wheel covers, 
anti-freeze, radio, heater, torsion-aire ride, 
oversize racing tbes.

LIST PRICE $3907.26
76 Miscall. Livestock

n vix .rm , i/*n«n4iia, ftyarmtha, Tn- 
lips, Bolted Boa* Bushes and shruh- 
h ,ry nhw ready. Bntlar's Nursery. 
1892 Hohart. M o 4-9691.

49 Cost Peel* • Tanks 49

___ _ _  _____ or M504

76 L  V. GRACl, Real Cltate
,^ ,1 9 6 'i  E. F *st*r MO 9-t5nl

TW O  2-vear-otd Hereford 
*616. rett llotiart Faiheree. MO 4
3965. ,

j-lt(><)Af house, coraer lot. Fal* t-y 
Total cost 821,000. 4*0 V7.

80 Pets • 0

_____ u _ j  ̂ AIK P l • AfPS 14.9-V Aquarlnmw
CESSPOOUI. *e*G- tank, clean*# * > " * » ,  v ‘* '1 Th*

C. L. I'a^ttoL 1405 A Barnaa Hi, 1 Aqwarlnm. .̂114 Absorb _
MO « 4«»a» BKALTIFUL Bllvar dray Herman

ShapMrd f#mal« 1R montha old.,

Mi:t#ri£utj:“U  for *“*• c‘ulSeptic Tonks Pumped 4-8666
Bonde# an# ln*rir#d. Jo* Stemhrldt* I

owner.
Kram-la. MO 4 4435 

9X)lt SALK : 1158 Prairie Drive, siorm 
railar. cnm-rele. <-arp#tln«. fen ra# . 

__III heck > anl .redwood. MO 1-9**?.
1-ftOOM house, carpeted, garsae, 

fern ed. near Senior High grhodl. 
M il 4-6675. *•

3~-BHD ROOM -<•- Gharies Si LoOT

B M i i '  “ “ "l|

H U R R Y !
PURSLEY

SALE PRICE!

$299500
H U R R Y !

MOTOR CO.
Your Authorized Dodge end Plymouth Daoler For 17 Years

105 N. BALLARD PHONE MO 4-4664 or MO 4-4665



)

On T h e  R eco rd
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL NOTES
Adm ission *

H. M. McClendon, Skellytown 
Robin Lash, 1117 Hurt Rd.
W. A. Morey, Pampa 
Nell Ann Duncan, #20 N. Gray 
Leslie Ann Holtmday, White Deer 
Mrs. Elate Stewart, Patnpa 
Jerry Robins, 103# Varnon Dr. 
HJia. Betty Cox, 813 8. Schneider 

. Elizabeth, Zelpha, Carlessa A 
Linda Galbreath, 2204 Cortee 

Perry Choate, 605 Plains 
wanda Sue Turner, #21 WrKhTgS- 

m ill
M. L. Roberts A Mr*. Gladya Ro

berts, Skellytown
Mrs. Alice Armstrong A J i l l  

At'lnstrong, 3205 Hamilton
Mrs. Faye Weaver, Skellytown 
Harvey Strong, 1«13 W. Brown 

Ing

Open #:45 Ends Tonight

MCETTUESa
[O lO M tc DOMAIN

»R M ,

MAINFBiNBTtf
• wmw nsautaw new

Cartoon A News

Peter DusAte, Pampa 
Mrs. Alma Dean McLaughlin, 

Panhandle
Danny Lynn Sandalin, Panhandle 

Dismissals
Wilma Carlile, Pampa 
Sue Parker, 414 N. Cuyler 
Mrs, Willie Taylor, White Deer 
Carl Barnett, Lefors 
L. A. Soukup, Pampa 
Mrs. Beulaji Tabox, Peyton 
Mrs. Shannon Wright, 848 Barn

ard - - |
Mrs. Eva Martin, 824 E. Brunow 
Mrs. Mary Bentley, «01-B Plains 
Cart Washington, Pampa 
Mrs. Grace Newman, #25 Nalda 
J. C. Gunter, Phillips 
Donald Pierce, 443 Hazel 
Brenda Stephens, 120 S. Nelson 
Sue Barnett, 313 N. West 
Mrs. Georgia Nicolaison, 232 Ttg- 

nor
Mrs. Nina Spoonemore, #17 N. 

Gray
Tommy Horner, Skellytown 
Mrs. Wanda Etheredge, Pampa

J = s l = j ,
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IT 'S  T H E  LA W★  ^T****- ★
A pjfcfia carries I 
•* Hm X sts I ff m4 T*e

D I A L  MO a
Open • :45 Ends Tonight

tf*ait till yon meet the desk set 
(cpm S o'clock coffee to 5 o’clock 
cocktail* . . .  and Oh! those after 
office hours!

| SjpMT KatWini
TM-WM

—a

D e sk  S e t
C iM w aS cO P^

Starts Friday

ro«
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Lefors Lions Seek To Make 
Property Qualified For FHA

™?7XV *» «**• »•,
Club authorized one of lte mem-|R ' C °mb*. Walter Elliott, J e s s 
here. Fred Blackwell, to check the Graves, Jerry Jacobs, David JFto- 
posslblltties of getting a waver of blnson, J. R. Sparkman, and D. T. 
mineral rights in the city of Le- p fet, 
fore in order that its citizens

LEVINE'S'C

t  i  ...... m
pi i poses. E l i g i b l e  borrowers 
would include cities, counties, riv- 
er conservation a n d
reclamation districts, and lntsr- 
atate compact commiaaions.

The money could be used to 
build and extend dams and reser
voirs and to financa other mens- 
ires  necessary In preserving and 
developing water resources and In 

Texas Water Development | controlling and storing storm and 
The growth and prosperity of flood waters. Money could also be 

Texas are dependent in 1 a r g e loaned for the construction of fa- 
measure upon the assurance of a cilitiea for transporting water 
plentiful water supply for all time J  from storage pointe to dlstribu- 
to come. The voters of the Slate tion points, 
will soon have an opportunity to^ Money received by the 
express their opinion concerning a Development Board in repayment 
proposed constitutional amend- of principal and interest on the 
ment which is quite pertinent to loans would be placed in a alnk- 
this jffoblem. | ing fund. From this fund t h e

The recent F ifty  - fifth Legis Board would make the payments 
latura recognized the need f o r| necessary to retir# th* original 
floor control as well as the assur-, bonds.

But, mother, I have to sew fast because I want to 
finish it btfore my thread runs out!”

might obtain F.H.A. building loans 
for houses or foe... buying houses 
already built that meet F.H.A. 
specifications.

Up to this time, such a loan haa 
been unobtainable, thus hindering 
many people from buying homes, 
who otherwise would invest in a 
home of their own.

A lio at the regular meeting of 
the club Monday night, W. R. 
Combs, president, agreed to check 
tha traffic enforcement laws o f the 
City of Lefors and aee if anything 
could be done about speeding, etc., 
and checking also to see if new 
traffic signs could be put up.

J. R. Sparkman volunteered to 
see about securing mlddle-of-the- 
street school ‘ ‘Slow’’ signs, etc.

The invocation was led by J. R. 
Sparkman, with D. T. P fe ll lead
ing the benediction.

Lions present were Earl Atkin-

News Want Ads Gets Reeulaa

Moveland Party Lays Big 
Egg When Tour Cancelled

0  Britann ic* Jr. Encyclopedia
1 The largest teeth known to- j  
day are the tusks of the male 
African elephant. These huge 
modiAed Incisors sometimes 
attain a length of 10 feet and 
a weight of 220 pounds. Th# 
elephant's tusks are not used 
for eating but as weapons.

>TT 
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By VERNON SCO'
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Movie- 

land’s 50th birthday party laid the 
biggest egg in history thia week 
when the golden Jubilee 17 • city 
tour was cancelled for lack of in* 

Water t*r#*t by the movie stars them
selves.

For months the studios

ed th* big stars from taking part.
Yet many of the lumlnanes con

tacted for the jubilee will be trek
king to New York this week to at
tend Mike Todd's wingdlng at 
Madison Square Garden.

Upshot of the birthday party 
that flopped Is much bitterness 
within the Industry. With thsatsr

Fur that wonderful

produc- business down 21 per cent over 
era and other high brass planned year, the movie colony is in 
the 20-day junket to rekindle in- serious financial t r o u b l e .  And 
terest In motion pictures. | many 'Hollywoodlani are pointing

Everybody was In on i\— theater their fingers at tha atara.
owners, publicity men, agenta and 
moguls. Enthualaani was laAhedanee of an adequate future water Two other proposed constitution

supply. Fcr those reason, t h e y ,  at amendment. will be E m it te d  j ^ ^ ‘“ Vw Y o f f ^ i -

cago, St. Louisamendment to th# voter* In th# same special, _  , .* * cago. St. Louis, New Orleans and
San Francisco to let the public aee 
Us heroes and glamour girls In the 
flesh.

Star* Reject Plan
They overlooked one element— 

the stars.
No amount of cajoling could get

2?  Yo m a

GLENN FORO • VAN HEFLIN 
FELICIA FARR

A noi'MWM **■ *%<**
Alee Caiman A New*

j voted to propose ah ______
to the Texas OonstitutiDn which, j  election on November 5, One of 
if approved by voters in a special'these concerns retirement a n d  
election to be held November 5 ,1 disability funds for State employ- 
1957, would authorize the creation ; ees. The other would increase 
of a body to ba known as the “ Tex- benefit payments for needy chil- 
a* Water Development Board.”  ! dren, needy aged, and n e e d y  

This Board, if created, w o u 1 d 1 blind persons, 
have authority to issue and s e l l j  (This column, prepared by the 
general obligation bonds of t h e  state Bar of Texas, Is written to 
State of Texas in an amount not info im not to advise. No per- 
to exceed 3100,000,000. I f  m o r e 1 son should ever apply or Interpret 
funds should be required at some1 any jRW without the a d of an at- 
later date, the Legislature would torney who is fully advised con- 
,be authorized to provide for th »jc;rn ing the facts involved, be- 
issuancs and sale of an additional cause a slight Variance in facts 
$100,000,000 in bond*. A two-thirds msv change the application of 
vote of the Legislature would be ths law.)
•eau'red for this authorization. I ___________________ _

I Proceed* fiom the sals of the j  S7TH DRUNK CHARGE 
bonds could not be expended di-| OKLAHOMA C ITY  (U P )--A  82- 
rectly nor given away, but could year-old man is in Jail on his 37th 
be loaned to various governmental arrest on drunk charges today. His 
authorities for certain authorized name is Daniel Drunkard.

Actor* Endanger Careers
They say the wealthy men and 

women stars, many of whom have 
made millions from the silver 
screen in the past 26 years, ars 
bringing about their own downfall.

| Othe-* blame the major studios. 
But studio bigwigs point out that 

■ they no longer have control of th# 
; stars to go on the junket.

Today most players have ferm
top-notch name* to go along with|ed their own comoanles, and do as 

I the idea. Thus, the invasion of the they please when they're not work-
hinterlands was called off.

Originally th* plan was to show 
off stars of the stature of Marilyn 
Monroe, Clark Gable, Gary Coop

ing.

A TOUGH P A Y  O rF
CHICAGO (U P )—New York Yan-

er. Bing Croaby and Audrey Hep- kee fan Richard Kenar shouldered 
burn. *  J  *  heavy responsibility when he bet |

The Producers Assn., w h 1 c h against the Milwaukee Bravea. Ke-j 
backed the project with $100,000 nar pushed a wheelbarrow more
to meet expenses, announced th* 
cancellation because “ extensive

than three mile* to a tavern to j 
buy a drink for winner Ted Pikul

production commitments'* prevent- —who rod* Inside.

: JF  *— >m
You  h a v e  n e v e r  se en  it s  lik e  

- a n d  m a y  n e v e r  se e
its  e q u a l!

/

a*:'•
ki.%.
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bARY Gj&NT
a s  ( L e  p r i d e

F r a n k  S iiv\Tr A
as the paiflion

S o p h i a  I p r e n
as the flame

MOMUMIMIAl IHMIMO Of£| Stanley Kramerk
'T h e  P r i d e  and T in s P A SSIO N ”
Ah ------- r*--,

Today's Fsa lu rsss 2 :00  • 4 :27 • 6 : 5 4 - 9 : 2 4
• 1

U I A l  MO  A 1 S « «

Open 1 :45

#  Admissions £
Adults— Matinee except Sunday .................  65c

— Night and All Day Sunday..............75e
Children Anytime— 25c

TODAY thru WEDNESDAY

4
SPECIALS FOR THURS., FRI SAT.

REG. $14.95— 24 PIECES

Lifetime Stainless Tab lew are ... $ 6 9 5
REG. $9.95 WEST BEND ~

18-Cup Drip Cotfee M aker .. . . . . . . 5 7 9 5
REG. $1.35 ANTIH1STLMIN1C DECONGESTANT

NTZ NASAL SPRAY 8 9 t
Bottle of 100

ST. JOSEPH ASPIRIN
Reg. 49c............

8.5 os. Jar

Brylci eein with Disnenser 

$1.33 Value . 7 9
$1.65 Value
KOTEX

4V$

Reg. 98c
Notebook Paoer

2 hole wide ruled

Reg. 45c 4 roll* to pltg. Fort Howard

Bathroom Tissue
Rag. 89c 8-oz. Johnson's

NO ROACH
$5.95 val guaranteed one year St. Regis fl* Q  C

HEATING PAD T j ™
Reg. $5.95 Vitamin-Mineral Capsules 

Buttle of 100— BKXKI.

SPECIAL FORMULA \
$ 0 9 5

Reg. $4.49 Polyethylene Plastic Giant fij 0 %  Q O

WASTE BASKET ^

Reg. 33c

KLEENEX
400 Tissues

L e v in e s
G I G A N T I C

«/>

( A

ANNIVERSARY
l/ l

If yw M«f vita mini — 
fKhnrf# yeof system

with thasa high-patency vitamins 
•ad mmarnls— enfy i i  dayl

You busc havt rich, red blood to loti 
better, work better, deep better, e»t 
better. If your trouble 1* not func- 
tioaal, but due to vitamia or iroa de
ficiency—plsy safe! Fee* day, supple
ment your fvda with just one o4 these 
High-Potency Bezel Cspeulee. It con
tain* Bn, all eesentlzl B vitamins—plus 
i  time* your daily Iroa requirement.

Here’s reel insurance »g»in*t the 
fatigue (from vitamin or iroa defi
ciency) that can drag you down! for 
that wonderful, 21 year old (aeling— 
try Basal!

Don’t forget th* children! There is 
a member of the Bezel Vitamin Family 
—with th* right potency and price— 
for every member of your family!

BEXEL
g.  .  I I - - L g _ tee —A. L^M^.r t t i Svirai , .. a ■ e* vanav . * . wai a ^tvwv

ar r o u t  M O N IY  SACXI 

SETTER. . .  by McKESSON

CRETNEY'S

t/ i NOW IN <

PROGRESS
Values Galore 
Throughout

THE STORE!

STOP! 
SHOP!
SAVE! 
NOW!

During This 
Great Event

“At-

E r *
Use Levine's FREE Layaway 

Now For Christmas Gifts
LEVINE'S!


